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armored corvettes, she carries a larger arma"JZ&uattiau. STUFF
THIS SALE TO LAST ONLY TWO WEEKS ! !

o The Oldest Dally Paper Published
in Connecticut.

THE CAKKINGTON PUBLISHING CO.
GREAT CLEARING OUT SALE of orer

ijtoves, .Hosiery, jeweuy ana woolen uooas

810 CHAPEL STREET, NEW HAVEN.
All new and seasonable goods to be closed out at Just about

cost. Head the following reductions from former prices.Midnight Germantown Yarns, nrst quality, 19c per
8c per ounce, former price, 9c; Saxony Yarns, first
Yarns, all colors. 30c per skein, former price, 35c;
price, 8c. Ladies' JHenno v ests. fc, former price,

FURS AT COST.

Seal Sacques & Dolmans
Treadwell Sacques.

Beayer Gapes aid Its,
FUR TRIMMINGS.

Prices Very Low Before

Inventory.
STEVENS & BROOKS',

795 CHAPEL STREET.

Store closed at G p. m., except
Mondays) and Saturdays.

EiiTAUIJsllEU

Merino Pants 39c. former price, 60c; Ladies' Linen Collars 8c: cuffs 18c per pair: Embroidery Chenilles
4c per skein, 39cperdoz.; Arrassenes 4c per skein. 39c per doz.; Embroidery Silks 10c per
oz.; Best quality Felts, all colors, $1.15 peryard; German Yarns 30c per skein, former price, 35c. Anew
assortment of Stamped Rugs just received. We are the only store that nas them. Plush Balls and Crescents
all colors. T3c per aoz , rormer price, bmc; tAUiee
rormer price, i so; liauies luuuagueuura, quick ana
colored bordered nanairercnieis lie

Hamburg Edgings, Laces,
Fancy Vans, Handkerchiefs all

Please call and see the many

A Real Closing-o- ut

Sale
store as we have not space enough to advertise them.

er; their old customs, life and modes of
thought shutting out the new ones to be in-
culcated. Put them under the protection of
the law and make them individually respon-
sible for their acts. Treat them as individu-
als, not as tribes. Make tham citizens as
soon as they can be fitted for it by educa-
tion. Let them acquire title to government
land in severalty and have the means of pro-
tecting their property. What use now for
an Indian to be industrious and acquire
property? He can be defrauded with impu-
nity. He cannot collect a debt or recover
his stolen property by suit. He has no
standing in any court.

Until the Indian can be properly admitted
to full citizenship and the reservation system
wholly abandoned, some forms of law, some
judicial system, simple to be sure and care-
fully adapted to his requirements, should ba
introduced into all reservations. Indians
having already taken government lands;
should be granted their patents the same a
white men. Treaty stipulations should be
carried out promptly as to the payment of
money, and not allowed, as at present, to
drag along for months after due, while tha
Indians starve to death by villages. Wa
ought not only to carry out our agreements
to support a specified number of schools on
the reservations, but grant such liberal ap-

propriations as will enable every Indian to
acquire the rudiments of an education, and
we should compel all the children to attend
the schools. To protect them from the vam-
pires that swarm about to rob them at the
first opportunity, we should make their
hardly acquired lands inalienable and ex-

empt from legal process for twenty years af-
ter acquisition. Instill into the Indian's
mind the advantages of property of being
a free-holde- r. Cultivate his individuality,
annihilate his nationality. Anxious though
he may be to preserve his own rude and fa-

miliar forms of law, and distrusting and dis-

liking as no doubt he will at first anything
modelled on our judicial system, yet we must
teach him the immense advantages that will
flow to him from its protection and from his
rights as a citizen, before we can hope to ab-
sorb him as another and peaceable element
of our heterogeneous population. And do
not forget "the historical fact that law has
always availed to settle and civilize society."
As Bishop Hare, for many years a resident
and earnest worker among the Sioux, says,
"Wish well to the Indians as we may, and do
for them what we will, the efforts of civil
agents, teachers, missionaries are, like the
struggles of drowning men, weighted with
lead so long as by absence of law Indian so-

ciety is left without a base." E. A. B.

SEVENTEEN YEARS.

Thomas Forsyth's

LAUNDRY
AND

Dye Works.
EVERY REQUISITE

FOR "

THE BEST WORK ATTAINABLE

OFFICES:

645 and 878 Chapel Street,
THOMAS TOESYTH,

CHARLES S. HAMILTON,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
YALE BANK BUILDING

CORNER CHAPEL AND STATE STS
Notary Public. New Haven, Conn.

apStf

E. P. ARVINE,
ATTORXEY AT liAW,

Rooms O and 11, 69 Church St.
RU1!? .

TURKEYS & CHICKENS
Will be sold Very Low this morn

ing--
Litchfield Cmmtv Poultry. Also prime Beef,

Mutton, Veal, etc. The best meats in the city at
.Lit? v Iv jr.

THE GREAT WESTERN BEEF CO.'S,
31 and S3 City Market,

Orders received by Telephone. d37

JOHNSTON'S
PREPARED KALSOMINE

In while and all other desirable
tints.

The Best and Cheapest in the
Market.

A Large Assortment of
WHITEWASH BRUSHES,
Varying in price from 50c up

wards.
MASURY'S CELEBRATED

RAILROAD COLORS
XT fa

AVERILL CHEMICAL PAINT
D. S. GrLliJNJNI &SUAI,

No9. 270 and 273 State St.

JOHN LANDAU,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

ARTISTIC
UPHOLSTERED

PARLOR SUITS,
TOO CHAPEL STREET,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Mv frnnria fire mfide under mv Tiersonal SUPervi
sion, and they are incomparably the best for style,
utility and wear. The public are invited to call and
examine them.

Special Designs for Parlor Suits,
Patent Rockers, Easy Chairs,

etc., made to order.
Also repairing pertaining to this branch of business

promptly and satisfactorily attended to.

THE PEOPLE LIKE IT!
Wnat more refreshing and satisfying than a cup of

COFFEE OK TEA
when the goods come from

Dawson's Popular Store,
044 JST1"3E: J3T.,Vale Bank ISuildliisr.

They sell at low prices

AT DAWSON'S,
And Give A Good Article.

COFFEES BOASTED DAILY.
jyS6

Antique, Modern and Inlaid Fur
niture Repaired.
polishing done. Second-han- d furnlFRENCH and sold. 301 F.LM STREET

near Broadway. New Haven. Conn. ne23 ly

$10,000 worth of Staple and Fancy Goods,
at

skein, former price 22c: Zephyr Worsted, all colors.
quality. 15c per skein, former price, 19c: Providence
Barbour & Marshall's Linens. 7c per spool, former

50c; Ladies1 Merino Vests 25c, small sizes only: Ladies'

seven nook: roster Kid Gloves, black and colored, 51.10,
coiorea, i.iu, rormer price, i.3; iaclies jinen

Jewelry, Hosiery, Leather Ba
reduced to about cost
bargains we have throughout the

Ohapel Street.

IT IS A SPECIFIC IT IS RELIABLE
FOR in curing

Kidney & Liver Brigtit'B Tis--

Troubles, ease, Pains in
tlie BacJc, Loins

Bladder, Trinary Sides, Keten- -
and Liver Diseases, stion or Non- -

Dropsy Gravel and. Be tent ion of
Diabetes. Urine.

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.
It cures Biliousness, Headache, Jaundice, Sourv Stomach, Xyspepcia, Constipation and Piles,

IT WORKS PROMPTLY
and cures Intemperance, Nervous Diseases,

General Debility, Excesses and
Female Weakness.

USE IT AT ONCE.
It restores the KIDNEYS, LIVES, and BOW-

ELS, to a healthy action and" CURES when all
otker medicines fail. Hundreds have been saved
who have been given up to die by friends and
physicians.

Prfee$1.85. Send Illustrated Pamphlet to
HUNT'S REMEDY CO., Providence, K. I.

& HOLD BY AX.L DRUGGISTS.

fi.

THE TRUE REMEDY FOR

NASAL CATARRH
And its attendant ills. BAD BREATH, LOSS OF

SMELL. SNORING, &c. Borazel is a direct appli
cation, prououncea oy nig-- meuieai autnoriry great
ly superior to interna! medicament. PLEASANT,
HARMLESS, EFFECTIVE. We do not promise an
immediate "sure cure" in every case. We can say,
truthfully, that it has proved its merits in many
cases of obstinate chrome catarrh, some of even 30
years standing, where "sure cures" had
failed. Price, in opal bottles. 50c. If your druggist
does not have it. send price In 3c stamps. Address
Yale Chemical Co., Now Haveu, Conn. jalanr

A Sure Cnrefor Headache Dyspepsia.
Constipation, Indiffestioii, Sour Stom-
ach, Heartburn, 11 ver Complaint andMalaria.

A teaspoonful of Bitiousine taken at bedtime will
positively prevent the terrible Headache wliich usu-
ally follows intoxication or immoderate drinking.

Any one wishing to test the efficacy of Biliousine
can obtain a "trial package-- gratis We will send
a package to any address upon receipt of a two
cent postage stamp. SNOW A; LAKLK, Provi-
dence, R. I. nol9eodawtf

weaKNervousMei)
Who siillor Iroui Debility,Prematire Decay and
Exhaugtcd Powers, cer-
tainly and permanently cored
without STOMACH MEDICINES
by the Marston. Bolus;'the new plan of treating Ner-
vous Debility, Physical Decay,
&o. Endorsed by thousands
who havo been restored to full
and perfect manhood,

ed treatise sent frea
Varicocele cured without Surgery. Addreg

46 West 14th Street, New York.

Catarrh CREAM
ELY'S

BALM

C 1 e a us c s the
Head. Allays
liiflaiii m ation.
Heals Hie Sores
Restores the
Senses ofTaste
and Smell. A

HAY-EEV- ER ?e Cure.
PS- -

50c at druggists', 60c by mail registered. Send for
circular Sample by mail, 10c. ELY BROTHERS,
DrOeirigts. Oweuo, New York. detieod&wly

SCOLLOPS.
. i r. : .1. 1 1 ...1 J

Soft Shell Crabs, Halibut, Eels, Mackerel, Round
ana LiOng uiaius, joj , md
best in tbe market.

Reed's Market, 5 Cliurch Street
OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE.

H. W. SMITH. Manager.

HORSE OWNERS
snouLO ess :

NEVERSLIP

REMOVABLE CALKS.
Calks Always Sharp

A n ATitirft set can be changed in five minutes. Costs
less than the old style of shoeing. Send for circu-
lars and testimonials. The N. S. Wrench, used for

inserting these Calks, will he fonnil
especially useful for household and stable.

8fi India Wharf, Boston
For sale by S. A. Lewis, 694 Grand street.
d29eod&w2m

ment. She is a ram ship, and, with her two
compound engines of 6,900 horse power,
expected to show great speed. The great
strength of the Oldenburg consists in being
able to maintain a heavy fire from her broad
sides, and also from her stern and bow, the
two forecastle guns being 9.36 inch, like the
six in the casemates, while the four on the
poop are 5.85 inch. Beside these are three
revolver guns, two boat and landing guns.
and four torpedo guns, which fire below the
water line.

An English paper published in Germanv
thus notices a new invention in cartridges:
The manufactory has succeeded ia putting
an brass pin into the cartridges, which leads
the Stichflamme of the percussion cap into
the above powdermass direct under the stop
per, which there star-lik- e in it sprinkled
there through will explode momently all the
powder inside the cartridge which affectuate
such an sharp shot, that, if skilled in hunt
ing the animal falls like killed by thunder
struck; all the chasing of the half death
wild by the dog, or beating to death by the
driver is not necessary by using this new
patent cartridge; then the public will have
more delicate looking game, because the
knokles won't be burs all through the flesh
and the unnecessary cruelty to the animal
will fall quite away.

Some of the British peers are very wealthy
as, for instance, the new Duke of Bucchuch,
The entailed estates in Scotland to which he
has just succeeded extend to upward of 450,
000 acres, and include the magnificent seats
of Bowhill, Drumlanrig Castle, and Dalkeith
Palace. The present annual rental is about

170,000, which is at least 20 per cent, less
than the return of ten vears ago. The Duke
also comes into the Boughton estates, in
Northants, near Kettering, and he gets
property in Warwickshire, near Eugby, the
two being now worth about 28,000 a year.
The Duke's piers at Gran ton bring- - in .10,
ouu a year, nis minerals and quarries are
worth nearly as much, and he owns valuable
urban property in Midlothian. The Duke
will receive about 500,000 from his father's
personal estate. His income, therefore, will
be about 270,000, on which pittance even
Duke can live handsomely.

Those of our readers who own Union
Pacific stock will be interested in the asser
tion made by the reliable Washington cor
respondent of the Boston Advertiser that
very soon the Senate committee will report
favorably the bill drawn by Mr. Garland,
and since perfected at several meetings of
the Judiciary committee, to extend the gov
ernment indebtedness of the Union and
Central .Pacific roads. It has now been prac
tically aeciaea upon and there only remain
some minor points to be settled before it will
go into thf Senate. The correspondent says
further: It is understood that the report will
be a unanimous one and will settle and define
the manner and time for paying this debt in
semi-annu- installments, which will be of ad-

vantage both to the government as a credi
tor, and to the road. The full scope of the
report will not be known until it is presented
in the Senate. It will, however, recommend
that the companies be obliged to make
steadily decreasing :r inual payment to the
government, and as long as that is done the
roads will be allowed to use their surplus for
dividends without question, as at present
they are prohibited from doing tinder the
basis of the agreement between Charles
Francis Adams, jr., and Mr. Edmunds. In
case no legislation is accomplished by Con-

gress before final adjournment, this restric-
tion upon the payment of dividends will be
removed, as it was made by the Judiciary
committee, and this report will be held to
abrogate it. Then Mr. Garland is expected
to be Attorney General, and as this bill em
bodies his views he will be iu a position to
deal with the road, in the absence of positive
legislation on the general basis to be indica
ted in the forthcoming report.

RECENT PUBLICATIONS,
The Atlantic Monthly for February tin

braces in its contents new chanters of Sarah
Ome Jewett's story, "A Marsh Island;" an
interesting article, "Winter Birds About Bos

ton," by Bradford Torrey; "Madume Mohl
Her Salon and Her Friends," the second pa
per by Kathleen O'Meara. A most attractive
paper on art, under the headine of "The
Quest for the Grail of Ancient Art," is con- -

tnouted Dy William Shields Llscomb; "A
Sheaf of Sonnets," of crude description, are
included, from the pen of Helen Gray Cone,
and a poem entitled "Spirit to Spirit," con-

taining a pretty thought, by Edith M. Thom-
as. The continuation of Oliver Wendell
Holmes' "New Portfolio" contains very in
teresting mention of the old Holmes house in
Cambridge and gives promise that ihe biog-
raphy will prove most attractive. The cur-
rent number is full of interest to the general
reader.

St. Nicholas for February opens with the
first chapters of a new serial by E. P. Roe.
Gail Hamilton's "English Kinks in a Nut-
shell" gives in easy flowing verse a compre-
hensive view of all the English sovereigns,
with the principal events and distinguished
personages of their reigns. Portraits of near-

ly every person mentioned, with many other
illustrations, accompany the descriptive text.
iNora .Ferry is the hrst to contribute to - the
'Garden of Girls" series. The story

is entitled "Tyrant Tacy." There is al-

so a bright "Miracle-play,- " as it was
called by its author, the late William M.
Baker. Palmer Cox tells the story of the

Brownies' Return" to their native land, and
the ingenuous manner in which they accom
plished it; "Ralph's Winter Carnival" tells
of a boy's visit to the winter carnival at Mon
treal; and W. 1. Peters and Margaret John
son are contributors of bright valentine ver-
ses. In the serials "Davy and the Goblin"
visit Robinson Crusoe, "His One Fault"
causes Mr. Trowbridge's hero to fall into
more trouble, Mr. Stockton takes his "Per-
sonally Conducted" par y to the queer burial
ground of Genoa, Edmund Alton imparts
some more of what he absorbed "Among the
Lawmakers," and we learn about Murillo
m Mrs. Clement's "stories of Art and
Artists."

Harper's Magazine, which gave some years
ago an interesting paper on Mr. Gladstone
and his house at Hawarden, gives in the Feb--

uary issue a similar article on the leader of
the English Conservatives, the Marquis of
Salisbury, Hatfield House, his residence.
The paper has a fine portrait of Salisbury,
as well as many pictures of the house, and it
is from the pen of Mr. Henry W. Lucy, of
the London Daily News, and the "Toby,
M. P.," of Punch, who was the writer of the
Gladstone article. Mr. F. S. Church has
the post of honor, with a design
of "The Mermaid and the Sea-wolf-,"

said to be a particularly charac-
teristic and delicate fancy. "Have we the
right to hiss?" is one of the social problems
discussed by Mr. Curtis in the Easy Chair in
Harper's for February. Among the other
attractions of the February Harper's are the
second portion of Miss Woolson's new story,

'SLasz Angels," in which are given some
fresh and charming pictures of Florida life;
the second part, also, of the anonymous nov-
el, "At the Red Glove," with Mr. Reinhart's
illustrations; and short stories by Edward
Everett Hale and Mrs. Lizzie W. Champney.

Lippincott's Magazine for February con
tains the second number of F. C. Baylor's
pleasing story, "On This Side," fresh chap-
ters of Mary Agnes Tinckner's novel, "Au-

rora," and many contributions, including
'Lois ' a storv bv Hester Stuart; "ine .rep

resentation of the People in Parliament," by
David Bennett King; a cieveny-writte- n arti-
cle entitled "Cats and Poets," signed by the
initials of L. J. S. ; several poems and short
stories. One of the most interesting and at
tractive selections in the current number is

The Palimpsest o Pans," by Anne Hamp
ton Brewster. The description eriven of the
famed city is graphic in much, and contains
facts of interest respecting the past and pres
ent of the great French capital.

The anniversary of Robert Burns' birth
was celebrated at Allyn hall, Hartford, last
night by a pleasant sociable.

results, of course, in CLOSING OUT re

mainders of lots almost every day, so that it

is rather difficult to manage the advertising

satisfactorily. We may announce in one

day's papers that a certain lot of shirts and

drawers will be sold out at 25c, and some

one who delays coming till next day may

find all the drawers gone, or may find --none

of his particular size of shirt left. We can't

help it of course. We are really CLOSING

OUT, and could not, even if we wished, re-

place the goods at the prices now taken.

The moral of this is, you must come-- early

and come often.

Last week we reduced

blankets, as we thought for the last time ;

but on Saturday looking over the stock we

found that 11-- 4 blankets had been going

faster than either the smaller or the larger

Bizes. There were some big gaps in the

scale of prices; so, to fill these gaps and have

goods to sell at every price, we took some of

the already reduced 12-- 4 blankets and put

them in at the 11-- 4 prices.

The largest remaining item in onr ladies,

hosiery stock was a lot of ribbed wool hose,

mostly black, but with a few browns, blues

and reds. The reason we have so many of

them is that We bought them quite recently.

They are of a grade that has been selling all

around at 60e and 62c and we got a chance

to buy a lot of them cheap enough to pay us

quite a fair profit at 50c. That has been our

price till Saturday last. Then we made

them all 38c, so now you get what was every-

where only a short time ago a 60c stocking

for 38c. At the time of writing there are all

sizes, 8, H4, 9, 9), but how long that may

last we can't tell.

Our cloak stock is getting all broken up.

You may come and not find the garment

you want at any price, but then if you do

find it you will get it 30 very cheap that it is

quite worth your while to try. It's no use

naming prices. We should probably be

tempted to name one of the most reduced

items, and of coxirse that would likely be

sold very soon, and people coming after it too

late would be dissatisfied.

These silk curtains are a new thing with

us, and we have done pretty well with them.

The few that are left will be made cheaper

this week to get them out. We have to keep

things moving. The new patterns may not

be a whit finer or prettier than these, which

are the 1884 styles, but we have to keep

changing, and the old must go, if not at one

price, then at another.

The notices wo gave last week about what

we are doing in black silks brought quite a

little extra trade to our silk counter. There

will be more this week, as news of that kind

spreads among ladies. Perhaps some of the

careful people who took their money out of

the savings bank may think it not a bad

plan to put some of it into a silk dress. The

dresf won't pay them any interest, 'tis true,

but then by buying it just at this particular

time they will gat it enough cheaper to make

it a good investment.

Stuffed owls are in great demand. So is
the "owld stuff." Lowell Courier.

Anxious No, there are no pianos in
heaven; nothing worse than harps. Phila-
delphia Call.

The really exclusive people are those who
associate with people no better than them-
selves. New Orleans Picayune.

A Conscientious Child "Is your cold bet-
ter this morning, darling" "I don't know.
I forgot to ask nursey." London Punch.

Venison is cheaper than meat in Quebec,
says an exchange. We are glad to hear this,
as we were always fond of the fruit. Boston
Post.

They are going down to dinner. He: "MayI sit on your right hand?" She: "Oh, better
take a chair." He takes one. Yonkers
Statesman.

"The best of a book is not the thonght
which it contains." No, indeed. The best
of a good many books is the binding. New
York Graphic.

The dress coat is generally worn by the
groom at the city wedding, but for an elope-
ment there is nothing like a cutaway. Bos-
ton Transcript.

"Your little daughter is the best child I
ever knew," said one lady to another, adding
almost immediately, "for an only child."

Harper's Bazaar.
One of the most important questions to be

decided is, "What does the roller skating
deacon think when he connects with the
floor?" Boston Post.

"Here, waiter, take away these fried oys
ters; they are bad." "I know it, sir, but we
have given you two more oysters than you
called for to make up lor it." Hotel Mail.

"Suppose we have no sugar i" gravely sug-
gests an English magazine. Well, then a
great many more persons would take theirs
straight, without sugar. Norristown Her-
ald.

"Yes," said the Scissors to the Paste Pot,
"first there was the Golden Age, then came
the Silver Age and the Brazen Age, and
then comes the Mucil Age," whereat the Paste
fot went into convulsions. Boston Globe.

Edith "Aunt Hannah, there's somethiui
I can't understand. You are always talking
about Mrs. Jj., and yet you continue to call
on her once or twice a week." Aunt Han
nah "Of course, Edith; you wouldn't have
me forever repeating the same things against
her. I only call upon her for fresh evidence
of her disagreeableness. ' Boston .transcript

Down the street marched the Good Tem-
plars, the brass band playing, and above
their heads a blue banner waving, bearing
the inscription in glittering letters or gold:
"We bend the knee, but not the elbow.'
On the sidewalk an old soak stands, unstead-
ily holding a fire-bo- x in position. His tem-
perance character had expired about a month
before, and he had not time to renew. He
gazes at the fluttering banner, and with a
niccougli reads the inscription. "Ah, yes,'
he says, with an accent of infinite contempt,
"you bend the knee, but not the elbow. I
know you do that hie that comes of the
beastly habit hie of di inking out of the
bung," and the procession moves on. R. J.
tsuraette.

LEGAL STATUS OF THE INDIAN.
To the Editor of the Jovunal and Courier:

After centuries of wrong and injustice we
are just beginning to take an intelligent in-

terest in the Indian, and are endeavoring to
secure for him simple justice at least. To
accomplish this an understanding of his
present anomalous and wholly inconsistent
legal position is necessary, and a brief state
ment of this position of these "wards of the
nation" (as we are so fond of calling them)
and its remedy may not be uninteresting to

your readers.
When the scattered and puny settlements

of our forefathers along the Atlantic border
first came into public relations with the abo
rigines they necessarily treated with them as

independent nations. This relation was nat-
ural and the only feasible one, and remained
so until after our separation from England.

In blind adhesion to this precedent, how
ever, we as a nation of thirty millions of peo-

ple were still treating the comparatively in-

significant remnant of three hundred thou
sand Indians within our borders as separate
and independent nationalities until 1871,
when Congress forbade further treaties, but
our contract relations have left the situation
practically unchanged. Yet we have never
accorded to them the necessary rights of a
nation; we have never permitted them to sue
in our Supreme court as "foreign nations,"
although admitting their independent na-

tionality as tribes; we have never recognized
in them that first essential of a nation, a
complete title to the territory they held, but
a mere title by occupancy, which might be
lost by their voluntary removal. Owing to
their roving life the territory was regarded
as belonging to the United States, subject to
this lien of the Indians to occupy it from
time to time. This rague title was repeated-
ly pronounced by our Supreme court sacred
while it lasted. "But unfortunately, while it
was a right wliich the law recognized, it was

a right which the law refused to enforce."
because the Indians were neither citizens nor
"foreign" nations, and so had no standing in
our courts.

In the famous case of the Cherokee Nation
vs. Georgia it was said, "They are domestic
dependent nations," "looking to our govern-
ment for protection and relying on its kind-
ness and power." This beneficent expres-
sion, notwithstanding its high source, has
had little effect in the actual treatment of
our Indians, whose long and uninterrupted
series of wrongs might well lead them to re-

gard it as the delicate irony of law.
Attorney General (Jusmng said, ".because

they are subjects they are not citizens. Nor
are they within the naturalization acts, as
these apply to foreigners under another alle
giance. JNo Indian is a citizen oy local
birth. It is an incapacity ol nis race."

From this position as neither citizen or
alien, and so almost entirely beyond the pro
tection and control of the law, have sprung
many of the difficulties of the Indian ques-
tion. To-da- y this absence of any well de-

fined and recognized legal status is, I venture
to say, the chief obstacle in the way of the
advancement and ultimate civilization of the
Indian. '.'He is denied fundamental rights
freely given to all other men" by our govern-
ment. Secretary Schurz said, "No Indian
has a right to appear in court claiming his
own." No Indian can appear by an attorney.
The criminal jurisdiction of Federal courts,
applies only where whites or other races are
concerned, under certain limitations. Crimes
committed by one Indian against another are
not punishable; "with their domestic inter-
nal relations the law expressly declines to in
terfere." Of civil jurisdiction there is abso-

lutely none.
While he lives on his reservation no law

protects him from murder, assault, arson or
robbery. Retaliation is his only method of
redress.

He cannot acquire land under the law
which allows any foreigner, oftentimes of
scarcely a month's residence in this country,
to crain title to the very soil the Indian and
his ancestors have occupied from time im
memorial. JNo. lie must live on a reserva-
tion where not even the soil he cultivates and
the rude cabin he lives in are secured to him
if the Great Father sees fit to open that res-

ervation and move him to another. Moving,
always moving, is his fate. Only by aban-

doning his tribe can he take government
land, and then not as. a citizen, but as an
alien. I must make an exception in the few
cases where the right has been obtained for
them nnder treaty stipulation, but which has

only been carried into effect by pressure
from the Indian Rights association, which
has done a noble work in securing patents to
Indians entitled to them.

Pan we wonder then, under these circum
stances, that he has advanced slowly; that ,
as we have excluded him from the protec-
tion of the law and civilized life, he remains
lawless and revengeful? Rather is it not an
evidence of his possibilities that he has been
as amenable as he has?

The tribal authority of the chiefs has
teadily declined and our government has

furnished no substitute save the arbitrary
and authority of the Indian
agents.

What to do with thorn is the question.
Despite General Sheridan's much quoted,
"The only gooi Indian is a dead Indian," we
cannot deliberately butcher them by whole-
sale and so rid ourselves of a troublesome
problem. They show a most unkind stub-
bornness about dying out, as has so long
been predicted they would.

They must be assimilated precisely as are
the diverse elements continually jouring in
upon us from all quarters. To do this, break
up their tribal relation. By preserving these
and isolating them from civilization on res-

ervations we have forced them closer togeth

Miss Fannie C Howe.
CULTIVATION OF THE VOICE (Italian method)

and PIANO INSTRUCTION.

diaries X. Howe,
FLUTE AND PIANO INSTRUCTION,

108 CROWN STREET. NEAR TEMPLE STREET.
selStf

No. 43 Chapel street. Thorough commercial train
ng for young men and ladies. Evening sessions
Apply for circular giving full information. s!3

1VEW EIVGLAIVO
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.
MUSIC Vocal and Instrumental and Toning.
ART. Drawing. Painting, Modeling and Portraiture.
ORATOUI. literature and Infrnage.HOJMK. Elepant accommodations for 610 lady students
I A I.I. TERM begins Sept. 11th. Beautifully III d
Calendar free. Address K. TOl'KJKB. Director.
FILASKLI1V WtPAKB. JSOWraiN.

OO TO
COGSWELL'S

SCHOOL OF PHONOGRAPHY,
The oldest and best in New England, and learn

something that may be

Worth a Fortune to Yon.
DAY AND EVENINO SESSIONS.

Type Writing in connection with Shorthand
aught without extra charge.
Total expense for text-book- s only $1.
Call and get a sample copy of the "PHONO-3RAPHER- ."

For full information, circulars, &c, call on or ad
ress

F. H. COGSWELL,
811 Chapel Street.

da

YALE BUSINESS COLLEGE.

BANKING DEPARTMENT.
NIGHT SCHOOL.Terms 10 for Three months.

Apply at
No. 37 Insurance Building:,se1S R. O. LOVEnlBOli,

THE AMERICAN
Automatic Low-Pressu- re

Steam Heater.
The most perfect Heater ever built.

s;, Scientific Construe- -

u mi.
Can ba armlied to all br iidinfrs. larere or small. The
agents for the above Hvater for New Haven and vi
cinity (five their careful attention to Steam Heating
in all its branches. Are also manufacturers and
dealers m Engineers , bream, Gas and Plumbers
Supplies. Wrought and Cast Iron Pipe and fittings.
Rubber and Cotton Hose and Packing a specialty.

ben a lor circular.

J. F. GILBERT & CO.,
479 State Street:

STORAGE
WAREHOUSES

FOR

Furniture, Carriages, Baggage
ana. General Merchandise.

VAULT FOR VALUABLES.
SMEDLDY BROS. & CO.,

313 State Street.
Storehouse 173 Brewery Street.

rlElRTfflAuMDLTRY,
Turkeys, Bucks, Geese and Chic-

kens; Prime Beef, mutton,
Lamb, Veal, Fresh Pork,
Sweet Potatoes, Celery,
Cauliflowers, Red & White
Cabbage. Yellow & White
Onions, Cranberries, all at
Low Prices.
JUDS0N BROTHERS', .

PACKING AND PROVISION CO.

AMBERINA GLASS,
Hd. Lemonaded, $4.00 per dozen.
JUGS. $2.75, SI .75. S1.S5 each.
TUMBLERS, $4.00 per dozen.
CLARET TUMBLERS, S1.25 per dozen.
LEMONADE SETS, with Lacquered Tray, $7.00.

AT

MINOR'S,
ja!2 tf ' 51 Church Street.

JOHN E. EARLE,
!Vo. 8C8 Chapel Street,

New Haven, Conn.
Gives his personal attention to procuring

Patents for Inventors.
IN THE

UNITED STATES AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES'
A practice of more than thirty years, and fre--

?uent visits to the Patent Office has given him a
with every department of, and male of

proceeding at, the Patent Office, which, together
with the fact that he now- visits Washington semi-
monthly to give his personal attention to the inter-
ests of his clients, warrants him in the assertion that
no office in this country is able to offer the same
facilities to Inventors in securing their inventions
by Letter Patent and particularly to those whose
applications have been rejected an examination of
which he will make free of charge.

Preliminary examination, prior to application for
paten.' made at Patent Office, at a small charge.

His facilities for procuring Patents in Foreign
Countries are uu equaled.

Refers to more than one thousand clients for whom
he has procured Letters Patent. 3yl8d&w

vnn WANT A HOG?.
so, send for DOG BUYERS
E. containing colored plates,

ravings of dilferent breeds,
they are worth, and where to
cm. Also, cuts of Doe Fur.
e Goods of all kinds. ir

I)o?s and Breed'
Ferrets. Mailed for 15 cts. -
ASSOCIATES 7AHCIEB3,

8th St. F&ilad'a.

CALL AT

I B. Braflley & Co.'s

"
ND EXAMINE THE NEW

Blanchard

ASH SIFTER
Simple,

Effective,
Durable,

Noiseless and

EntirelyiFree From Dust.

For sale only by

E. B. Bradley & Co.,

No. 406 State Street,
77, 70 and 81 Court Street.

no lOSawaw

R. G. RUSSELL,
ARCHITECT,No. 853 Chapel Street, New Haven Conn

SINGLE COPIES TWO CENTS.
Delivered by Cabbikbs in tee City, 12

cekts a Week, 42 cents a Month, $5.00 a
Year. The Sake Terms By Mail.

Rates of Advertising.
SITUATIONS WANTED, one Insertion 50o; each

subsequent insertion 25c.
WANTS, RENTS, and other small advertisements

occupying not more than six Uses, one iraertion
75c; each subsequent insertion 25c.

One square (one inch) one insertion, $1.20: each
subsequent insertion, 40 cents; one week, (3.30; one
month. $10.00.

Yearly advertisements at the following rsjee:
One square, one year, $40; two squares, one year,
$70; three squares one year, $100.

Obituary notices, in prose or Terse, 15 eente per
lie. Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 50
cents each. Local Notices 20c per line.

Advertisements en second page one price and a
half.

Yearly advertisers are limited to their own imme-
diate busiuess, and their contracts do not include
Wants, To Let, For Sale, etc

Special rates furnished on application for contracts
covering considerable length of time, or a large

the weekly journal
is published

Every Thursday Horning.
Single Copies 5 cents ... $3.00 a year
Strictly in advance, - ... 1.50 a year

All letters and inquiries-i- regard to subscriptionsor matters of business should be addressed
THE JOIJHSAL ANDCOCKIKK,

New Haven, Conn. .

Notice.
We cannot accept anonymous or return rejectedcommunications. In ail cases the name of tlewriter will be required, not for publication, but as a

guarantee or goou isutn.

Tuesday, January 37, 1SS5.
THE n. I.L.1TI AN EXPERIMENT.
We have heard a great deal about the

beauties and advantages of the town of Pull-

man, the seat of the works of the palace car
company of which Mr. George M. Pullman is
president. Mr. Richard T. Ely has been
taking a look at the place for Harper's mag-
azine and the result of his observations is in-

teresting and instructive.
The town is indeed a sight as rare as it is

delightful, says Mr. Ely. "What might
have been taken for a wealthy suburban
town is given np to busy workers, who lit
erally earn their bread in the sweat of their
brow." There are no drones, and "clergy
men, officers of the company, and mechanics
live in adjoining dwellings." The place has
an air of thrift and provi-
dence," and in the laborers' quarters not a
dilapidated doorstep nor a broken window,
stuffed perhaps with old clothing, is to be
found." The houses, which are of brick,
are built in groups of two or more, and even
in blocks, bnt each one has its architectural
peculiarities, and neatly-trimme- d lawns sep
arate the dwellings from the street. The
frontage of all the buildings extends along
five miles of solid paved streets, and there
are fourteen miles of railroad track laid for
the use of those in the shops and the town,
Great care and expense have been expended
on a scientific drainage and sewage system,
and a water tower distributes through the
town a supply of water from Lake Michigan
Among the public buildings are a pictur-
esque hotel, a church, a market house, and
an arcade, containing the only shops in the
town, a library and a theater. The streets
are wide, well built, and wherever possible
parked. The cheapest tenement is supplied
with gas and water and with garbage outlet.
"The housekeeper throws the garbage into a
specified receptacle, and has no more care of
it.' There is a fine library, the gift of Mr.

Pullman, a handsome free school building,
and a fire department. The town is remark
able for its healthfulness, the death rate
being only about one-ha- lf that of the nearest
town.

But though every prospect pleases in
Pullman, and the inhabitants are expected to
be very happy, there are drawbacks. They
must be happy in the way the company says
or not at all. They cannot own their dwelL
ings, for these all belong to the company.
which will not sell them. They have no
part in the municipal government and noth-

ing to say in regard to it, for the company
controls everything with a despotic hand.
'The power of Bismarck in Germany is ut

terly insignificant," says Mr. Ely, "when
compared irith the power of the ruling au

thority of the Pullman Palace Car company
in Pullman." Every tenant holds his house
on a lease which may be terminated on ten
days' notice, and that no reason need be
given for the notice the lease expressly stip-
ulates. The consequence is that people who
try this model community, and come nnder
the philanthropic despotism of Mr. Pullman,
are usually very tired of it after a short res-

idence. Human nature is such that men and
women want to be free, even if they would
be better provided with material things in a
state of slavery.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Carbondale, Kansas, glories in a news
paper whose name is The Astonisher and
Paralyzer.

There are times when it pays to have faith,
as those scared depositors who have besieged
the New Haven Savings Bank will soon dis
cover.

Such is life. The discoverer of the richest
of the Leadville silver mines sold his claim
at once for $40,000, and during the following
year the two purchasers made $1,000,000
each from it. Meanwhile the discoverer
squandered his $40,000 in prospecting, and
the other day, a homeless tramp, applied for

night's lodging at the Leadville station
house.

The Boston "mugwump" committee of one
hundred publishes its receipts and expendi-
tures during the recent campaign. The re-

ceipts run within $3,815 of the amount col-

lected by the national independent committee
at New York, and the Boston committee
gave $3,000 to that fund. The regular Re-

publican committee in Massachusetts ex-

pended $21,066, and the "mugwumps" laid
out $20,989, and have $1,019 on hand.

A Nebraska telephone company has had to
comedown." The Supreme court of that

State has made it. The company refused
certain man permission to patronize it, al

though he offered to comply with all its re-

quirements, and he brought a mandamus
suit to compel the corporation to permit him
the use of a telephone upon the usual condi-

tions. The court has decided in his favor,
holding that the telephonecompany is a pub-
lic servant, which must treat all persons alike,
and that it has no right to refuse an instru-
ment to any would-b-e patron where no good
reason can be assigned far suoh refusal.

The judge of a Circuit court at Minneapolis
has made a decision which ought to im-
mortalize him. A statute of the State pro-
vides that anybody who shall give informa-
tion leading to the arrest and conviction of a
person who steals a horse shall be paid a re-

ward of $200. An officer ran down a man
who stole a mule and at great trouble and
expense secured his conviction. When he
came to apply for the reward he was refused,
and on suing for it he was thrown out of
court by the judge declaring that under no
circumstances is a mule to be considered a
horse.

The new ironclad Oldenburg, which was

recently launched at Bredow, is said to be a
very valuable addition to the German navy.
Her peculiarity is that, while originally de-

signed as the last of the Sachsen type of
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FIREPLACE GOODS!

The largest and most complete
assortment to be found in the city
Brass Tenders,

Brass Fire Sets,

Brass Andirdons,

English Boy Grates,

Tile Hearths, Tile Facings,

Grates and Marbelized

SLATE MAFTELS.

E, ARNOLD & CO.
23G to 2 lO STATE STREET,

corner Crown.
nl7 ly

GUILFORD CLAMS,
MJM. T V UUWOltilO, kTV J7 JJO ,

Salmon, Halibut, Red
Snappers, Striped
Bass, Bluefisli,

Frost Fish, Perch, Smelt, Mack
erel, Oysters, Round Clams.

at
A. FOOTE & CO.'S,

31asury's Railroad Colors,
Masury's Liquid Colors,

Masury's Coach & Car Colors
Masury's Pure Oil Colors.

White Lead, Linseed Oil,
Window Glass, Sand Paper

Al GLl'E.
THOMPSON & BELDEN,

8QG fxxica. 8Q8

Clairvoyant.MRS. J. J. CLARK,
Th irreat business test ami healine medium, 838

Crown street, continues to astonish hundreds in this
city by her Clairvoyant powers. Mrs Clark locates
diseases without asking questions, and indicates the
appropriate remedy. She compounds vegetable
medicines from roots, barks and herbs, which have
a surprising curative effect Hours from 9 to 12 a.
m.. ana x to 4 l. m. ana evemnirs. ocio
Coal by the Ton. Wood by the Cord

and BUNDLED WOOD Spruce 13c
CHARCOAL bbls SI : Chestnut, 1 bbl. 15c, 8 bbls
SI ; hard, 1 bbl, 18c, 7 bbls, $1 : good Coal 90 cents a
basket. Orders can be sent by mail to 60 Congress
avenue. dl3 ly J. w. w rum.

E. F. DURAND,
SCO STATE STREET,

Corner of Clark,
Has a Large and Well Selected

Stock of Groceries,
recently purchased at bottom prices. It will pay you
to call on him lK'fore purchasing elsewhere. Chesh-
ire creamery butter perfectly pure and the very
best hnrter in the market at 3Hc. cer lb. Try it and
you will not use any other; also extra choice Conn,
creamery, warranted pure but,er, at 35c. per lb.
The best New Proce-s- s riour iu New Haven, in W bbl.
sacks, S3 each. I don"t handle any cheap, third-clas- s

goods. I buy and sell only the best. Tele-
phone. d25

havim; leased the
Stores Nos. 52 Grange and 8 Center

STREETS,
IN

LOOJIIS' TE3IPLE OF MUSIC,

WE SHALL OFFER

Special inducements in Prices!

On our entire line, in order to

Reduce Stock
PREVIOUS TO

REMOVAL, MARCH 1st.

WINDOW SHADES & FIXTURES

Turcoman Curtains.
IVIadras Curtains

Lace Curtains.
AND ALL KINDS OF

DRAPERY GOODS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

JVEW HA VEST

WINDOW SHADE CO.,
694 CHAPEL STREET,

'

j33

A SMALL LOT
OF

POULTRY!At a Low Figure.AT

L. SCHONBERGER'S,
1, 2, 3 Central Market.

HITS OK YOUTH AND EXCESSESHA manhood cause more suffering, suicides,
nervous debility, impotence, sterility, strictures,
varieoeele, diseased prostrate gland, bladder, s.

heart, drousv. diabetes and Brie-ht'- disease.
than everyth1- else and cannot be cured with
stomach medic aes alone, electricity, crayons, belts,
cauterizations, .sounds, catheters or cutting. The
European and American Medical Bureau will send
a Treatise for 35 cents, giving the remedies and di-
rections wliich cure these otherwise fatal diseases
at home without pain privately. Oftlces: 1,103
rsroanwRy, m. i. n.y. jaia eoafiwim

I F.
If on earth there was nothing but gladness.
In life's anthem not one strain of sadness,
No music set in minor key.Do you think it would better be

For you and for me ?

If the sunlight forever were shining,
No ray of its brightness declining,
No darkness permitted to fall,
Soft wrapping its mantle o'er all.
Giving us sleep, to be reborn
With hope renewed, another morn'.

Dost think it were best
And we would be blest y

If only mild zephyrs were blowing.
No tempest of wind, rain or snowingWere ever on earth to descend.
Do you think it were better, Iny friend.

For us in the end ?

If no labor was worthy the doing.
No object in life worth pursuing.No pressure of l or care
Was given us mortals to bear.
Think you our living here were blest?
Or that of all things 'twere the best,

Or ever could be.
For you and for me?

Nay, who would not suffer the losses.
Enduring such labors and crosses
As count in the sum of our life.
For that which we gain in the strife

When trials are rife?
And who would not welcome e'en sadness
That chastens and purifies gladness?
Or darkness, brooding over night,
Making each morning doubly bright,If thus accepted, what will be
This lower life to you and me,

A blessing and blest?
Ah, yes; and the best.

Mary C. Webster.

FOR

Oflfi Weel Loner
THE BEST STOCK

OF

DE GOODS !

En the City

WHOLESALE PRICES.

Wilcox & Co.,
767 .JSTiy 771

CHAPEL STREET.

E, L. WASHBURN
"We have now in our show cases and are daily

opening new gwda for tlie

HOLIDAY SEASON,
Consisting in part of

Opsin ni Field Glasses
Fancy Thermometers, Pocket Compasses, Ear

Trumpets and Conversation Tubes of the latest pat-
terns.

Gold Spectacles and Eye Glasses mounted to or-
der at an hours' notice.

Choice Leather and Plush Goods. Jewel Boxes,
Work Bftxes, Glove and Handkerchief Cases, Dress-
ing Cases and Mirrors in great varietv. Ink Wells,.
Portfolios, Side Books, Letter Books." Purses, Match
Safes, Calendars, Pocket Flasks, Whisk Broom
Cases, G ame Boxes, Cigar and Cigarette Cases. Pic-
nic Cases and DrinkingCups.

TOILET SUNDRIES Ivory, Celluloid and Solid
Back Hair, Cloth, Tooth and Nail Brushes, single
and in sets ; Cut Glass Bottles. Odor Stands and
Cases. Imported and Domestic Soaps, Handker-
chief Extracts and Toilet Waters, Shaving Cups,Lather Brushes, Razors, Pocket Knives, Nail Sciss-
ors, Puffers and Powders, Nail Sets and Manicure
Gcods of every description, from the best makers.
All our goods are selected with care and bought for
cash from the best sources at bottom prices; are
marked (without waiting for them to become shop
worn) at prices which should move every piece be-
fore the season closes,

E. L. WASHBURN,
84 OM U JbtOH

AND

OX CENTERdl2

TRUNKS, TRUNKS, TRUNKS.

BAGS! BAGS! BAGS!
A complete stock of Tourists'

Articles. The only exclusive trunk
store in tlie city. Trunks, Bags
and Sample Cases made to order.
Repairing a specialty. Old trunks
taken in exchange. Good Goods
at Low prices at

CROFUT & COS,
210 Cliapol Street

BELOW THE BRIDGE.

SOMETHING HEW!
WHEAT GERM MEAL.

DAVR1MO

Process GMen of Ileal
Superior to Oatmeal. Ask your grocer for it.

Wholesale Agency with

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers

AND

IMPORTERS,j34 S3 TO 239 STATE STREET.

VAULTS AftD CESSPOOLS.
Be sure your Vaults and Cess-

pools are In good condition be-
fore hot weather gets here. Send
your address to

A. X. FAR3.IIAIH,
P. O. BOX 275 CITY, OR MAY BE LEFT AT It

A. BRADDEY fc CO.'S, 408 State street, ROBT
BEITOH A SON'S. 974 Chapel street. mt5

BOWMAN,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

1,002 anl 1,064 Chapel Street.
FINEST PHOTOGRAPH WORK

Children's Pictures a Specialty.
Lightning Process.

Gallery on first floor. Every convenience for la-

dies and children. Visitors welcome.
ogQtf

BLOCK ISLAND CODFISH.
Bloater Mackerel. 1J pounds each; BigBIG Herring (smoked). Southern Hominy,

Banip, White Cornmeal, Granulated Yellow Meal,
a superior Graham Flour the best in use recom-
mended by physicians. The Entire Wheat Flour
lso. Sold Ly

33. JS. COOPER,3T8 State Street. jSl

Owing to the depression
in business we will make np
the balance ofour Suitingsat actual cost. Prince Al-
bert and Dress Suits, finest
quality, at Popular Prices.
L. H. FREEDMAN & SOtf,

92 CHURCH STREET.
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THE RUN ON THE BANK REMEM BERIN 3 ROBERT BURNS. NEW HAVEN SAVINGS BANK. polices.specialSpecial fjtotices. Special Moticts.
Old Company and Sugar Loaf LEIIICilfOfficial Statement by tbe BanK to It Depositors --Sound Beyond We Cater to No Particular Class. .. CARPETSDRY GOODS,

for sale at as
Also first-clas- s

Coal. WOODCOAL Low Prices as these qualities will admit.
FREE Kt'RXI.YG and CUMBERLAND but Welcome All and Provide for am.Any Sensible Ooubt-Ove- r Hair a Million Dollars in Surplus

Figures Which Speak For Themselves --Tlie Bank's Assets.
To the Depositors of the New Haven Savings Bank: sawed and split In convenient lengths. Try us,

Office. 82 and new number 146 Georee. cor. rnnirn mi.Yard, 87 Long Wharf.Since the close of business on Saturday the undersigned, trustees of said bank, have
examined all its securities and have no hesitation in saying that the institution is entirely
sound.Journal mtir Courier TEAS. TEAS. TEAS.Its assets are the same as are represented in its published January statement. Its
securities are of that class that sell readily in any market and if the sale of the same isNEW MAVE3V, CONN.

BOLTON & NEELT,forced will command a "large profit, and leave a surplus of over half a million of dol-

lars after paying all liabilities.Tuesday, January 27, 1885. , We call the particular attention of consumers to the well known
superiority of our Teas, as nearly every day we receive testimonials
to the effect that our best Japan and Garden Formosa Teas, crop
1884, at 75c per pound, are the best they ever used. Our 50e Teas

The statement published by the New York Tribune in its issue of the 24th instant that

The New Haven Caledonian dab Cele-
brates His One Hundred and Twenty-Sixt- h

Anniversary Sonfi, Speeches,
If n cj net ui Dancing,
The New Haven Caledonian club celebrated

last evening at Loomis' Temple of Music the
one hundred and twenty-sixt- h anniversary
of the birthday of Robert Burns. The hall
was comfortably filled with admirers of the
Scotch bard, who seated themselves on
chairs arranged between the three long ta-

bles which stretched their bright surfaces
across the hall. m

The formal exercises of the evening were
opened by a few appropriate introductory re-

marks by Chief John McKay. Then fol-
lowed a musical programme of five num-
bers sung by a Glee party, with ' solos by
John Moore, Master Hunter and R. Hunter.

The selections were mainly Sqptch airs
familiar to the audience and they were all
rendered without musical accompaniment.

The Rev. Dr. John E. Todd was next intro-
duced. He spoke on "Burns." He called
attention to the fact that wherever the Scotch
people are gathered together they always
have a common theme, the name and poetry
of Robert Burns. He spoke of the harsh

Mr. Pardee had been speculating with the funds of the bank is a malicious falsehood.
The trustees have full confidence in every officer and employe of the bank. possess exceedingly fine flavor and very full strength. Try them.If there are those among the depositors who desire their money, provision has been -- SUCCESSORS TO- -

made for their payment as rapidly as the clerks can pay during the business hours of COFFEES. COFFEES.the bank.
The New Haven Savings bank y is as sound as it has been at any time since its

corporation in 1838: We warrant our Coffee to be of the very best quality imported, EDWARD MALLEY & CO.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-

Closing Out Sale J. N. Adam & Co.
Coca Beef Toiiio Liebig Company.
For Rent House 15 Warren Street.
Framed Pictures At Northrop's.
Lewis1 Red Jacket Bitten At Druggists'.
Monster Clearing Sale Bolton & Neely.
Sleeting New Haven Water Company.Premium On Bank Books Hub Clothing House.
Sale of Garments United Workers.
Bcott'8 Emulsion At Druggists'.Stoddard Lecture CarlPs Opera House.
"Victor Durand New Haven Opera House.
Wanted Cook P. O. Drawer 31.
Wanted Voney Thomas O'Bnen & Co.
Wanted Situation 2()H Hamilton Street.
Wanted Situation li!6 Ferry Street.
Wanted Situation ITS Franklin Street.
Wanted Situation 1.868 West Chapel Street.
Wanted Situation 100 Orcnard Street.
Wanted Situation 06 Liberty Street.

WilTHEH HECORD.

fresh roasted and ground daily, and absolutely pure. Oriental
Standard Java 20c per pound is a fine Java Coffee, and we warrant

Evidently Dlml nlh in2 In Force -P- rospect

that It Will Soon Terminate
People Quieting Down.
The run on the New Haven Savings bank

continued yesterday, but the indications were
that the run had well nigh spent its forca and
was nearing its termination. Depositors in
line looked less anxious than their predeces-
sors of the preceding day of the run, and
were easily rallied into a good-humor- laugh.
Some in the line fell out and went home after
waiting a while. There were about 83 in line
at 2 o'clock yesterday. The number was con-

siderably larger about noon. Concerning the
same a gentleman said yesterday: "People
disposed to be out of patience with the run
should recollect that after all the poor people
in line for their deposits are actuated by no
malicious spirit, but simply are frightened at
the bare thought of losing their hard-earne- d

savings." The display of about $300,000 in

packages of bills in the window of the bank
had a reassuring effect. Also not a few de-

positors were calmed down through the advice
of friends and were restrained from going af-

ter their deposits. All assurances were lost,
however, on not a few, and all the wealth of
the Indies, or of Ophir, displayed before
their eyes would probably not have deterred
them from getting their passbooks over the
bank's counters. The great mass of de-

positors of the bank are, however, not very
anxious and are as satisfied with the bank as
if it was the Bank of England or Uncle
Samuel's treasury vaults. A prominent
gentleman said: "It seems a pity that the
bank should be put to such unnecessary
trouble when it is as good as wheat."
The bank closed at the regular
hour, 3 o'clock, yesterday, the severe
strain and work consequent upon the run
rendering this plan advisable. A sign placed
on the bank door announced the bank hours
as from 9 to 3. Much extra clerical work is
caused by the run which has to be done after
the bank closes in order to get ready for the
next day's work. About 100,000 more was
paid out yesterday to about 300 depositors.

it equal to any sold in this city at 25c per pound. Try it.
E. H. Bishop,
Geo. J. Brush,
Nathan H. Sanford,
Thomas R. Trowbridge, jr.

A. L. Kidston,
Henry D. White,
Stephen B. Butler,
Wallace B. Fenn,

S. E. Merwin, jr.
FLOUR. MONSTER CLEARING ALEFLOUR. FLOUR.

We are re" Now is the time to buy before any further advance,
tailing at less than wholesale priees.SAVINGS BANK,STATEMENT OP THE: NEW HAVEN

JANUARY 1, 1885.
INDICATIONS FOB Book ValuelPer

as Assets.War Department, Cent.
Office of thk Chief Sional Service.

NOW rN" PROGRESS.
We must have the room for heavy Spring Importations now en route

TMs Whole Gommnnity Startled: by tbe Beterly Prices
Washinoton, D. C, Jan. Si , 1HS5 1 A. M. United States bonds

New Ycrk Central & Hudson River R.R. bonds.
Shore Line Railway bonds
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R. R. bonds
New York St Harlem R. R. bonds

N. A. Fullerton, Proprietor,
BOSTON GROCERY,

910 Chapel Street.Illinois Central R R. bonds

6

0
6
7

PLACED UPON
Cleveland & Pittsburg R R. bonds
Chicago & Northwestern R.R. bonds.
Chicago & Northwestern (Menominee Div.) bonds
Chicago & Northwestern (Madison Exten.) bonds
Chicago & Northwestern (Chic. & TomahDiv.) bonds
ilhicaeo & Northwestern (Unions bonds

Market Val-
ue.

$112,500
387,000
216,000
251,000

23,220
69,540
31,320
49,000
46,920
44,800
22,600
41,920
25,000
10,700

158,250
8,720
7,910

47,700
6,500

17,400
95,640

145,475
4.960

T885. JANUARY 1st. 1885.

features of the poet's life and his great
bravery and determination. He was, in his
days of adversity, maligned by his enemies
and bore his burdens in such a way as to
call forth from Wordsworth the tribute of
being a "sublime being." When he had a
family of his own he thought it their highest
privilege to make their lives most com-
fortable. His plain circumstances did not
narrow his spirit. There was a marvellous
generosity about him which nothing could

repress. It is even more remarkable that
his experience did not distil one drop of
bitterness into . his being. His best
poems are full of humor and
in many of his poems he mingles pathos and
humor in a way particularly delightful. The
humor was often sharpened by a keen wit.
But even in the most tremendous satires
there is no bitterness, but only a little honest
indignation. He was very proud. And
there was in his poetry a vein of sorrow
which perhaps more than his humor makes
his sougs popular. He touches the real
deeps of human nature. This spirit of sad

Chicago, Northwestern, Ottumwa, Cedar Fulls St.Paul bndsl CARPETS

For New England, fair, colder weather, followed
by a slight rise in temperature, westerly winds,
rising barometer.

For the Middle Atlantic States, fair, slightly
colder weather, followed by slowly rising tempera-
ture, westerly winds shifting to southerly, rising
followed in the southern portion by falling barom-
eter.

For the vicinity of New York city and Philadel-
phia, fair, slightly colder weather, followed by
slowly rising temperature.

For Wednesday, local snows or rains are indicat-
ed for the districts bordering on tbe Atlantic, the
Ohio valley and Tennessee and the lake regions,with warmer weather except in the upper lake re-

gion, where it will be colder.

LOCAL NEWS.

4
8
7
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Grand Sale of Carpets.
We Begin the 3VTew Year with

MARK DOWN ALL AROUND

Mineral Kange K. u. nonas
Little Miami R. R. bonds
Little Miami R. R. bonds
Terre Haute & Indianapolis R. R. bonds
New York, New Haven & Hartford R. R. bonds
Chic, Milw. & St. P. (Prairie ltu ChienDiv.) bonds
Chic, Milw. & St. P. (LaCrosse Div.) bonds
Chicago & Southwestern R. R. bonds
City of Cincinnati, Ohio, bonds ,

City of Cincinnati. Ohio, bonds
City of Cincinnati, Ohio, bonds
City of Cincinnati, Ohio, bonds
City of Columbus, Ohio, bonds
City of Cleveland.Ohio, bonds
City of Dayton, Ohio, bonds
City of Chicago, Illinois, bonds
City of Chicago, Illinois, bonds
City of Burlington, Vermont. bonds
City of New Haven, Conn., bonds
City of St. Louis, Missouri.bonds
Town of New Haven, Conn., bonds

5
8
6

The people of the State wide awake to the great advantages now
offered to close buyers.

Away Down Out of Sight almost are the Prices in this
Department.

Don't make any pnrehasesof CarpetsrUBtilori have examined our stock and received ror
- ' estimates.

Hotel Keepers, Restaurant Keepers and Housekeepers.

Par Value.

$ro,o
30u,i)00
200.000
200,000

18,000
61,000
29.000
47,000
4(5.000

20,000
32,000
25.000
10,000

150,000
8,000
7,01)0

45.000
6,000

15,000
78.000

115,000
4,000

31,000
50,000
4,000

30,000
58,500
90,000
63,000
60,000
67,000
96,000

103,000
4,000

13.400
125,000
18,000
25,000
30,000
20,000
14.000

1.000
30,000
12,500
4,860
8,500
1,000
1,000

11,200
12,100
8,500
1.050
5,300

11.000

It was frequently remarked that "when the
run is over the depositors will want a safe
place to pnt their money in again and what
better place can they find than where they
have taken it out?" Of interest on this sub-
ject of the run is the following from the

$100,000
a,ooo
200,000

- 820,000
18,000
61,000
29,000
47,000
46,000
35,000
20,000
32,000
25,000
10,000

150,000
8.000
7,000

45,000
5,000

15,000
78,000

115,000
4,000

31,000
50.000

4,000
30,000
58,500
90.000
63,000
60,000
6i,000
96,000

103,000
4,000

13,400
125,000

18,000
25,000
30,000
20.000
14,000

1,000
30.000
12.500
4,860
8,500
1 000
1,01)0

11,200
12.100
8,500
1.050
5,300

11.000

6&8 in our Carjiet Department, and parties about purchasing a single
carpet or itirnisniug enure nouses will no well to examine our

8
7
5
7
6
6
6
5
1H

Town of East Haven.Conn., bonds
Town of Branford. Conn., lionds
Town of Hartford, Conn., bonds.
Town of Savbrook. Conn..bonds

stock before selecting. Depend upon it' MONEY CAN BE SAVED
by buying now, as in ail probability

Carpets Will Never be as Low Again.

ness grew upon him.
Burns was a great lover ot nature. He de-

lighted in her various records. He was
nursed in her lap. He loved his native
country with a patriotic fervor. His fare-
wells to his country are among his most pa-
thetic poems.

Dr. Todd's remarks were interspersed with
quotations from the poetry of Burns. He

Hartford Con rant:
The managers of the New Haven Savings bank

have an opportunity, not to say a duty, before them
that it would be well for them to recognize. The
people who at the mere report of a "run" turn to
get their deposit out of the bank should be made to
keep it out. They should be taught that their
course was just the course to injure a bank and
learn that their accounts are not wanted any more.
And, if it be that the banks must take their deposits
if offered, they should accept only the minimum
amount and should rigidly refuse to allow the in-
terest which was forfeited by withdrawal. This

Napkins, Damasks, Quilts,This is your grand chance to load np with Table Linen, Towels,
Blankets, Comfortables, etc., etc.600 sharesl

36.580
55,000
4,200

34.500
70,200

100,800
75,600
63,000
88,440

105,600
109,180

4,240
13,534

127,500
18,180
25,000
36,000
22,400
21.000

1,600
39.000
18,750
5,670

10.370
1.600
1.000

15,120
12,826
11,900
1,113
5,565

25,000
27.207.9!

229,021.51

Brief mention.
Mrs. Wilmot, of Union City, Narjgatuck,

is nearly ninety-si- x years of age.
Captain Arnold, of the Grays, has a fine

new sword, the gift of Waterbury friends.
Rev. M. H. Houghton will speak at Spirit-

ualists' hall, 102 Orange street, this (Tuesday)
veiling.

The Woman's Belief corps, State depart-
ment, will hold their annual State conven-

tion at Waterbury on January 30.
On behalf of the Whitney Arms company

Eli Whitney has sent a check for $100 for
the Firemen's Benevolent association.

The removal of the machinery of the Can-fiel- d

Rubber company from Middletown to
the new factory in Bridgeport is now in

Borough of Wallingford, Conn.,bonds.
Merchants' National bank. New Haven,
Yale National bank,
Second National bank.
New Haven National bank "
New Haven Co. National bank " Furniture and Ucddiug. Upholstery Goodi and Wall Papers. The

200 "
140 "
10 "

3,000 "
l!B '

81 '
85 "
SO "
10 "

113 "
121 "

Co "
21 "
53 '

handsomest stock, ofChamber Suites in the city, and
prices always the lowest.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,

recei: ed the closest attention of the audience.
The G'.ee party rendered "The Cot Where

We Were Borii" and Robert Small sang
"Memories Dear," receiving an encore. Mr.
A. Herch also had to respond to an encore
for his recitation. Miss Liddell rendered a
solo, "Will ye no come back again," for
which the Glee party sang the chorus, and
the music was so infections that several
young men in the rear of the hall joined in.

National Tradesmen s bank
Mechanics, bank "
City bank, "
Waterbury National bank, Waterbury
First National bank.Westport,
Home National bank, Meriden,
First National bank,
Thames National bank,Norwich,
Uncas National bank "
First National bank, "
Banking House
Deposit in Mercantile National bank of New York
Real Estate by foreclosure
Bills Receivable, secured by mortgage
Taxes paid on property mortgaged bank
Iusurance paid on property mortgaged to bank. . .

Cash on hand

784 CHAPEL STREET. 73 ORANGE STREET.

snouia oe clone as a matter of and as a
piece of conservative management, so that the de-
positors should have it impressed upon them that
they cannot play fast and loose this way with the
reputation of the bank and not pay for it.

The crowd viewing the scene yesterday
was much thinned out and the police squad,
under charge of Sergeant Bishop, kept people
moving so as not to have the walk obstruct-
ed. Officer Woodruff's tall form was at the
bank entrance preserving regularity there.
The trustees of the bank were in service at
the bank most of the time.

Yesterday forenoon a body of bank offi-
cials waited upon Treasurer Tuttle of the
savings bank and tendered their aid and

27,207.99, 27,207.99
229.021.57 229.021.5:

2,624,755.992,624,755.99
5,058.85 WISIIIXG TO2,624,755 99

5,058.85
101.68

191;914.20

5,058.85
101.68

191,914.20
1U1.W

191,914.20

$5,637,970.28. $5,698,970.38) $6,062,603.28

progress.
Mr. F. S. Piatt kindly donated twenty-fiv- e

boquets made from the choicest flowers to
the New Haven hospital. They were pre-
sented to the veteran soldiers there and
others.

Minor Anslyn had two toes amputated at
the hospital yesterday. He is a brakeman
on the Consolidated road. Falling off a car
at Bridgeport yesterday his left foot was run
over.

A splendid chance to buy a beautiful seal

REDUCE STOCKLIABILITIES.

Henry Plnrnt). Henry PH.
Has Just received

A Fine Assortment of those
Celebrated

Suede G-love-s,

congratulations. It was frequently remarked
about town that the statement of the bank
published yesterday in the Courier and
other papers showed, as anyone could see
who is at all conversant with such matters,

Due Depositors.. $5,477,917.00
Profit and Loss 6.053.28
Surplus Fund "... 210,000.00

$5,693,970.28

Judge fcamnel A. York was introduced to
speak on "America." After a brief intro-
duction he said that the subject was so im-
mense and his ignorance of the subject so
dense that he would not attempt to enlighten
the audience on the subject. He said that
it was safe to say that America, that is the
United States, was a place of refuge for the
oppressed, at least.the politicians tell us so.
It was not true that the
Scotch people were oppressed and
the presence of so many of them in this
country was not due to that. Judge York
paid a high compliment to the Scotch in their
relations as American citizens.

The Glee party appeared again in songs and
D. Ban-o- sang two solos. Robert Small sang
again very acceptably. The exercises con-
cluded with the singing of "Auld Lang

For inventory , we shall offer

PRICES WERE NEVER SO LOW.
A most Tempting Banquet of Low Prices is laid out in

OUR CLOAK AND SUIT PARLORS.
The life fairly and clearly cut out of the priee3 of the

Largest and Finest Cloak Stock fn the City.
BROCADE SILKS, BROCADE VELVETS,

Black and Colored Gros Grain Silks,
AT FEARFUL, REDUCTION.

On Our Tlaird. Oontor Counter.
Ealy Visitors Delighted. Competition Dismayed.

STOP AT THIS COUNTER WHEN PASSING THROUGH THE STORE.

We arc not disappointed in the rusb for our

IBo3s, Clotliing:.
AS WE HAVE ONLY

64 BOYS' OVERCOATS LEFT.
They range in size for a boy 4 years of age np to a youth of 18 years, and will close out

HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTSMousqiietairc Six Button 'Paper By Henry Howe The Life

And Experiences ot" Captain Thomas
Painter Of West Haven.

as fine a line of securities as one could ask
for. General E. S. Greeley, speaking of the
statement, said it was enough to satisfy any-
one, and he said the bank could have 50, 000
from him as his mite if they wanted it. As
said another prominent man, "The moral
support received by the. bank from all the
best financial and business sources in the
city is, no doubt, gratifying to them and well
deserved."

"Havef you catarrh?

Would you be well?

Avoid raw air
Use Borazel "

skin sacque or beaver shoulder cape is offered
at Burgess & Burgess'. Being manufacturers
of sealskin sacques they can sell them very
low and will make sacques to order without
extra charge.

John Dodd Present.
John A. Dodds was presented with a hand

To purchasers ofThe Historical society met last evening to
hear the reading by Mr. Henry Howe, of this

Length,
In the new shade of Tan,

Browns and Grays.
Ladies that have been waiting

FURNITURE!syne."
Afterward coins a banquet, for which Dei-b- el

catered, and dancing, which was heartily
enjoyed.

cilr, of a paper upon "The Life and Ex-

periences of Captain Thomas Painter, of
West Haven, a Soldier, Sailor and Prisonersome pair of nickel-plate- d roller skates at

the Lincoln rink last Friday night. The
donors were Mr. Edward Thomas, Mr. Per-
kins and other friends.

ow is I lie time to buy.
of the American Revolution." The rooms
were filled with the usual assemblage of the
old citizens of New Haven, among whom

ean now be supplied.
ESTABLISHED 1842.

770 Chapel Street.

Entertainments.
TIIE PRIVATE SECRETARY.

"The Private Secretary" is one of the
most successful MadisonSquare pieces. It
always draws big audiences. The company
which appears at Carll's Opera House this
evening is a good one.

callexder's minsteels.
Callender's minstrels will appear at Carll's

Opera House next Friday and Saturday. The

HENRY PLUMB THE BOVVDITCH & PRUDDEN

New Haven Orphan Asylum.
The monthly meeting of the managers

will he held at the asylum on Thursday
morniug of this week, January 29, at quarter-

-past 10 o'clock.

Ninety-Sixt- h Birthday.
Mrs. John S. Sammis, grandmother of

CANNED G&ODS New Corn, Beans, Peas, Aspara-
gus, Tomatoes in glass. Succo

were Governor and Charles English, Gover-

nor and Colin Ingersoll,"ex-Governo- r Bowers,
Andrew L. Kidston, Charles Peterson, H. T.

Blake, Rev. S. W. Merwin, Peck Sperry, J.
D. Dewell, Charles Farnam, Judge Miller, D.

C. Collins, etc.

Pharmaceutists.
The State Pharmaceutical association holds

its annual meeting in Hartford February 3

and 4. The president, Walter R. Francis of
this city, delivers the annual address. W.
A. Spalding, of this city, is on the committee
on pharmacy and queries.

tash, Red Kidney Beans. COMPANY.,

72, 74 and 76
S36 Chapel Street.FRENCH VEGETABLES Peas, Mushrooms, Stringana Lima Beans, Aspar-

agus, Macedoine, Pate 315 2p these few at ACTUAL HALF COST. No humbug. You can get a good overcoat for ade foi gras in tins andHyer sisters will appear in new specialties
and the prices for reserved seats are only tureens. STREET. small boy at $1.75 up, and for a young man at $3.45 up.ORANGE

diwadpSOUPS Moir's English in glass, Huctin1s and Al- -

ghen s in tins, real Turtle in glass.
twety-nv-e ana nrty cents.

DWIGHT STREET RINK.
We hare left on hand a few finest quality of UNION CASSIMERE SUITS at $3.61, and

Oranges at Retail.
FROM date, and "until after the Holidays, we

offer the largest stock and variety of
Florida Oranges we have ever shown, at prices
LOWER than ever before know- n- 18, 20, 80. 45 and
CO cents per dozen. Also Florida Lemons and
"TaiiKerines." EDW. E. HALL & SON.

dlG

mother Hnb bards.
The Mother Hubbaid fair of the Sarsfields

was well attended last evening. The Gile
Continentals gave a fine exhibition drill.

the finest ever made for this market at $5.95.OLIVES New Queen Olives in 27 oz. bottles a
large lot just received, put up for our I

Sew IStirktvhcat Flour,
"THIRST of the season. The genuine Piatt's paI' tent, for which we are sole agents.

OC14 EDWARD E. HALL ft SON,
At the Dwight street skating rink to-

morrow evening there will be an event of

Ticket Agent Frank B. Sammis, of Bridge-
port, celebrated her ninety-sixt- h birthday at
at her home in Norwalk. There were pres-
ent her children, grandchildren and great-
grandchildren.

James Wilson has been removing cedar
shingles, which are over a hundred years
old, from the roof of a house to that of a
barn in Trumbull. They were three feet in
length and over lapped each other two feet.
Xhey were fastened on with wrought nails

Mr. Howe opened with a sketch of Captain
Painter, who, it seems, was a native of West

Haven, born there in 1760, died in 1848,

aged eighty-eig- ht years. When in his seventy-f-

ifth year Captain Painter wrote a sketch
of his life for the benefit of his posterity.
From his autobiography Mr. Howe made an
abstract in regard to the history of West
Haven. From this it seems that
some of the first settlers in New

500 BOYS' CASSIMERE PANTS, 69c up.
500 BOYS' ALL-WOO- L SHIRT WAISTS, 99c up.
The greatest of all bargains are our FINE GLOVE-TO- P KID-FO- BUTTON BOOTS

nne retail raae. .race oo cents.
Florida and Taniarine Oranges,

Piatt's Patent Buckwheat,
New Maple Syrup,French Prunes xn glass and tins,

Mince Meat in jars, very fine.

The broom drill of the Mother Hubbards and
White elephant was greatly enjoyed by the
vast throng that was present. To-nig- is

great interest to skaters. It will be a mas-

querade and fancy dress skating festival.

Imported Fancy Wafers and Crackers inEvery lady in costume will receive a
ticket. The costumes will be at

Lincoln's rink this evening and at the Dwightstreet rink

new styles.Scotch Ja r s and Marmalades,
English Plum Pudding.

AVe are offering the balance of our holiday goodsHaven in its beginning located in West Haven
then a part of the town. Among these was
the noted Captain Lamberton.who soon after

which were hammered by "ye old time
blacksmith."

Chocolates, Fruits Glace, and fancy goods
generally, AT COST, to close

them out.
jlO gp

BUNNELL'S MUSEU3I.

For a novel and varied entertainment the
play-go- er is recommended to Bunnell's mu-
seum this week. Herr Schlam entertains
with his.- wonderful feats of legerdemain.

THESPIAN FAIR.

for ladies, in all widths and sizes, at only $1.98. Every pair warranted.
Our RINK BOOTS, for skating and street wear, have never been equalled for quality,

and the price is so low as to place them within the reach of all.
We will sell this week 500 pairs of CHILDREN'S FIRST QUALITY FRENCH KID

BUTTON SHOES at 75c a pair.
Our French Kid Button Shoes for ladies are warranted not to rip, crack or turn color

$3.85 and 4.80 a pair.

tdi OUR

CORSET DEPARTMENTS,
RAROAIXS UPON RARGAIXS.

GREAT BARGAINS !

the last night.
Thrown Prom the Waeon.

- John W. Coe and Thomas Gesson were
driving by the City Hall yesterday when the
horse became frightened and, with a sudden

spring, overturned the vehicle,throwing both
men out. Coe was driving. He hung on to
the reins and was dragged along the ground
some distance and was badly cut and bruised.
Dr. Eggleston dressed the wounds.

Coming; Polo Games.
The polo games scheduled for the league

this week are: Tuesday, New Britain ys.
Bockville, at Bockville; Waterbury vs. Meri-de- n,

at Meriden. Wednesday, Springfield
vs. New Britain, at New Britain. Thursday,
Meriden, vs. Waterbury, at Waterbury;
Hartford vs. New Haven, at New Haven.

A Successful Close.
The Thespian club fair, which has been in

progress since the 17th inst., came to a suc-

cessful close both financially and socially.
The hall was quite full until the hour of
closing, which was not until two o'clock this
morning. It was as in the past the best
conducted fuir given by young men in
this city. The best of order prevailed
throughout and it ought to make the Thes-

pian boys proud of their successful conduct

the settlement of New Haven was lost in "the
phantom ship" so called. From an early day
it was a place of shipbuilding, timber being
plenty then. Mr. Howe also stated that the
first church was established in West Haven
in 1719; but the first minister the Rev. Mr.

Johnson, went over to Episcopacy
and this was the foundation of

Episcopacy in Connecticut. He described
two old houses in West Haven, one of
which, the Painter mansion, now standing,
was built about 1696, and another now
there about 1686. In the first named was
born Captain Painter, who was left an or-

phan at an early age and when the Revolu

SDFTS!
We have jnst received a large assortment of

Mrs. Tom Thumb appears in her great aerial
suspension performance, Major Newell as a
Chinaman and in his wonderful skating act
brings forth hearty plaudits from the audi-

ence, and Mile. Etta mystifies everybody by
her wonderful power of telling when blind-
folded objects in the audience which Madam
Lee touches. She also tells what numbers
are written on a slate by some person in the
audience and does other remarkable feats of
a similar nature. The little midget, "Ger-
man Hose," deserves also very high praise.

AMERICAN THEATER.

It was a splendid array of specialty artists
that appeared at the American Theater last
evening, and not once during the entertain-
ment was there a dull or uninteresting mo

new siyies, wmcn we are onering at great lyreunceu prices, can anu examine me prices.

TO CUT IT DOWN
Five-piec- e Corsets that were 50c, now 35c.
Double-bon- e Corsets that were 75c, now 50c.
Double Side Steel Corsets that were 95c, now 69o.
Elevated Bust Corsets that were $1.25, now 75c.
S. C. Sateen Corsets that were $2.25, now $1.2.'i.

Similar reductions will be found on the entire stock (both, imported

WEDDINGRINGS
Suitable for all at the lowest prices.

S. SILVERTHAU& SON,
79Q CHftPEL STREET.

tionary war broke out, being a stout plucky
lad of sixteen years, enlisted as a soldier, was
with Washington in the retreat from Long
Island. Later, beine tired, as he said "of

Friday, New Haven vs. Springfield, at
Springfield.

New Vessel.
A new three-maste- d centerboard schooner

of 1,200 tons carrying capacity is now build-

ing by George Hawley & Co., of Bath, Me.,
for E. H. Weaver, New Haven, to be com-

manded by Capt. J. W. Haskell, now com-

manding the schooner Harry Prescott. It
Will be provided with Bteam-hoistin- g aprtara

and domestic) in

ing of this fair. Since the opening night they
have had a very large crowd of the higher
class of people. Below is given the com-

plete list of the successful prize drawers:
Plush album, John Cummings; silk ban-

ner, George Harland; plnsh banner, Miss
Quaile; silk umbrella, Miss Lizzie Monahan;
cabinet photographs, John M. Trowbridge;
roller skates, Miss Annie Monahan: plush
mirror, J. D. Waide; cigar case, Joseph
Ensko; dressing case, George A. Spencer;
gents' slippers, James P. Galavan; hanging

WE WARTC TT DOWN f this department.
Recollect, we are Sole Agents forment. Most of the performers appeared for

the first time in this city, and they must
have felt flattered by the warmth of the re MADAM DEAN'S SPINAL CORSETS.Our Stock Is Enormous Bound to prevent or cure backache, spinal irritations, round shoulders, stooping habits

weakness, &c. (Over 500 now in use in the city.) For ladies, yonng ladies and misses.

carrying his furniture on his back," he en-

listed as a sailor on board of a privateer.
In a rash, foolhardy attempt to capture a
vessel from almost under the guns of a Brit-
ish fleet himself and companions were taken
prisoners and placed on board the Good Hope,
a prison ship at New York. From this ves-

sel Painter, by a stratagem, saving his own
liquor and getting the sentinels drunk, escap-
ed in the night, swam ashore to New York
island, then in the possession of the British,
and for four days and nights secreted him-
self. On the fourth night, in
tne meanwhile not having had a
particle of food, hejentered the Hudson river
and after about four hours of swimming
gained the Jersey shore. But he was still in
the midst of enemies. Providence, however,

lamp, K. A. Kox; hand-painte- d placque,
Miss Nellie Dolan; plush chair, Jacob Bern-atei- n;

silver cake basket, James P. Geary;
lemonade set. Israel Jacobs; box

tus, with all modern improvements, and
engage in the Cuba and West India business.

Dsath or Seth S. Lo-
gan.

Hon. Seth S. Logan of Washington, State
comptroller in 1870 under the administration
of Governor James E. English of New Haven,
died at his home Saturday evening. His

We enter upon this semi-annu- al mid-wint- er

ception accorded them. Miss Nellie St.
John in her vocal selections, the Parker
twin brothers in their dancing, Byron and
Fash in their Ethiopian efforis, Sarsfield and
Alden in their "Excitement," and Redmond
and Clifton in "A Modern Flirtation" made
amusement for all. Sharpley and West con-
vulsed the audience by their amusing antics
with their trick dogs, while the excellence
of their musical efforts held the close atten

BOLTON & OB LI.
THAN EVERPRICES LOWER

ATtion of all. Cardello and Van Auken cave a

sale determined to cut it down and close it out.
The space of an advertisement allows only two

or three particularsa suggestion of the menu.
We give items of unfailing interest at our place of
business.

Look at the goods carefully and criticise them
with this statement in your mind.

Tram
fine gymnastic exhibition, and Miss Allie
Ahien sang well. Miss May Arnott, assisted
by Sarsfield and the ever popular Press
Eldridcro, closed a highly piecing entertain-
ment which will be given throughout the
week.

of cigars, James McGuinness; co-

logne set, Mrs. Francis Wrinn; toilet
bottle, James P. Corkery; pair of vases, John
Hanley; box of candy, Miss Nellie Dolan;
$5 gold piece, Mrs. P. McMahon.

Police Notes.
Policemen Kearney, Ahern and Rice clev-

erly captured a couple of burglars yesterday
morning. Word was received at the police
headquarters that Moses Murphy's saloon,
corner of Oak and York streets, had been
burglarized between midnight and 4 o'clock.
Policeman Kearney is on this beat and early
in the evening he noticed two suspicious
characters prowling around the neighborhood

seems to have favored him and with a variety
of adventures which Mr. Howe detailed he
managed to finally get beyond the British
lines and made his way home to West Haven,
his friends looking upon his return as one

WATCHES
of all the

AMERICAN MAKES.
IN

LADIES' AND GENTS STZtfS

funeral will occur at 11 a. m. y. Mr.
Logan was highly esteemed and possessed a
host of strong and earnest friends. His son,
Walter S. Logan,'who is now engaged in law
practice in New York, graduated from Yale
college in 1870.

The Trio Club Concert.
Following is the programme for the New

York Trio club's concert this evening at the
Atheneum, an occasion which can but be en-

joyable to all lovers of artistic music :

PART FIRST.
1. Trio Piano, violin and 'cello, op. 11,

major L. von Beethoven

763 Chapel Street.
By the Lightning Process.

Positively the finest Photos made, and at pricesway below any other gallery in this city.
Elegant Cabinets at your oro prices. Fine Cards

as low as $1 and $1.60 per dozen. Everybody canIce.
The Housatonic railroad company beean LOT NO. I. Curtains !

350 pairs of Ladies' Fine Kid Button Boots at

risen from the dead. This finished the read-

ing for the evening, The remainder of Capt.
Painter's experiences in the war will be given
two weeks from last night. It seems he was
twice afterwards a prisoner to the British, at
one time on board of the old Jersey prison
ship, and acted a heroic part in tbe invasion
of New Haven. He was after the war mafc
ter of the first American ship which sailed
around the world, and was extensively en-

gaged in commerce.

null auuiu w v t: men XTIIULOH.
ADMISSION FEEE.

Come One. Come All.

Tisit the People's Store.
New Process Flour $6.40 per barrel.
We are the sole agent for the celebrated Elberon

Flour.
Pure Old Oovemment Java Coffee at 85c. There

is no such Java known in the Coffee trade as "Ori

t&.l.o, former price $2.75 to $4.or juurpny s place. Murphy's wife gavo in-
formation about the burglary at headquar

AT

VERY LOW PRICES.

Monson & Son
JEWELERS,

796 Cliapel St.

LOT NO. 2.
In new and handsome designs,

Just received.

ANTIQUE LACE CURTAINS

cutting ice at its pond near Pittsfield yester-
day morning. After its houses are filled it
will attend to a large order which has been
received from the Knickerbocker lee compa-
ny of New York if the supply will permit.

Obituary.
The wife of Capt. J. L. Bennett, jr., of

Hartford, died Tuesday, after a six weeks'
illness. They had been married eighteen
years. Deceased was an excellent Christian
lady.

The Rev. Amos Billings Beach, D. D., who

oou pairs ot Ladies .Fine Kid and Foxed ButAt the close of the reading last night
Governor English arose and expressed his
gratification. He had known Captain Paint-
er in his early manhood and from him had
got some grand business ideas, especially

ental Java." It is nothing more or less than a
cheap grade of mixed coffee. We offer It at 16c

Fancy Roll Butter 3Sc,
Best Dairy Butter 30c.
We do not handle Butterine. , This is what is soldat 25c, and cost 14c.
17 lbs. Turkish prunes for $1. New goods. Best

quality. (Not Bohemian stock.
Crackers 8c per pound. California Tree Honey15c per pound. Very, very S rfoaeh Messina

Oranges SI5c. ' 6 15 package Buckwheat 23c. Porto
Rico Molasses 30c gallon. Pitted Cherriea IBn twr

Allegro con nrio.
Adagio.
Tema con variazioni. Allegro.

- New York Trio Club.
9. (a) "Elegie" Massenet

(b) "Cherry Ripe" Horn
Mrs. A. Hartdegen.

8. Air Russes, for violin H. Wieniasoski
Mr. Sam. Franko.

4. Arch de Triumph, from op. 17 R. Schumann
Mr. A. Hartdegen.

PART SECOND.
5. (a) 'Barcarolle" E. Schnberth

(b) "Polacea" Popper
New York Trio Club.

6. (a) "Heart Throbs" Fr. Bendel
(b) "Florian's Song" B. Godard

Mrs. A, Hartdegen.
7. Finale, from op. 18, for piano, violin and 'cello,

H. Hofmann
New York Trio Club.

AND

upon the topic of accumulating property.

ton Boots at $2.75, former price $4 to $5.50.
LOT NO. 3.

400 pairs of Ladies' Fine French Kid, hand
and machine made Button Boots at $3.75, former

as well asPainter was a born money-make- r,

a kindly, just and honorable man.

ters, coming from her home at 4 o'clock.
Policemen Ahern and Rice returned to the
saloon and with Kearney they began a
search. The glass in the front door of the
saloon was broken and the side door opened.
Theorizing, the police thought the thieves
crept through the front door window and
left by the side door. Murphy missed three
bottles of wine and three or four bottles of
whisky, besides a small quantity of cigars
and cigarettes. From the description given
of the men the policemen traced them to
John Timlin's residence, No. 17 Greenwood
street, and there arrested William Early and
Augustus Carroll. Murphy identifies the
men, so the police state. He says that after
midnight his wife was awakened by the front
door glass being shattered. He was roused
out of bed by his wife and began a tour of
the saloon. He saw Early and Carroll run

lb. Evaporated Peaches 18c lb. Evaporated Ap- -
Seal Cloaks!
The place to liny them is or the

manufacturer, as you then save
all the proflts or the wholesaleand retail dealers, Insure a ner--

died recently at Ithaca, N. Y. was for two
years a member of the class of 1833 in Trini-
ty college, Hartford. His brother, the Rev.

Rink Matters.
At the Lincoln rink this evening there

MADRAS CURTAINS

IX CHOICE PATTERNS.

H. W. POSTER & CO.,
will be a five-mi- le race between J. W. Allen,Alfred Baury Beach, D. D., of New York
champion of Fair Haven, and J. Brenney, ofcity, was graduated at Trinity in 1841.

uiea jw iu. n. w. auxins,
CHAPEL STREET CASH GROCERY

AND
FAIR HAVEN BRANCH.

Butter. Butter.50 tubs of that nice York State Butter sold every

priqe o.outo it. All this lot from "Burt" andother well known makers.
OF INTEREST TO GENTLEMEN.

We take from our stock all the slnele orri fir--

Timothy Dailey, aged twenty-fiv- e years, feet fit, and get the best grade othe Winchester Arms company.
Mr. Eaves, the New York costumer, willaner Demg 111 ior two years witn consump Fur made up In the best manner.

"A month ago I was happy!" is the dec-

laration of Bryan W. Proctor, the poet. So
were lots of other folks, who are now telling

in decided nasal tones: "Got a toad
riplehead." But there is still happiness to
be secured; a bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup will cure any cough or cold.

tion ana ieau poisoning, aiett m liuilforu IVO. 48 ORANGE STREET and warranted.be at the rink to-da-y.

The Ineersoll phalanx and the Merwinyesterday. wee Kive perieci satisfaction at xoc per id.
Coffee. Coffee. Coffee. pairs and. misfits, some two hundred, and fifty pairs BFR&ESS & BUEGrESS,legion will appear in uniforms of the late

nrBsidential cainimisn at the fancy dress
To further introduce our Oriental Coffee we will
ive for one week ONLY half a pound to every one SPEtfCER & MATTHEWS

Mrs. Caroline Golding of Stratford, widow
of the late Dr. Golding, while visiting her
daughter, Mrs. William Lyons, at Birming-
ham, died Friday evening. The funeral took

SOCIAL TIMES, U1 evt?s, ixiosi oi mem nana sewed, and. all inv SJ . -

carnival Wednesday evening at tbe Dwight

ning away from the plaee. Thinking they
might revisit the saloon he remained in it
while his wife notified the police. Duringthis vigil he saw the same pair return to the
saloon. When they discovered the light in
the saloon they scampered away with all
haste. Both were intoxicated when arrested.

751 CHAPEL STREET.II es--Jolly Ocemlona Last Night The gooa snape and style, and have marked them downplace yesteraay in Stratford. She was seven-

ty-eight years of age. Finest large Codfish 5c ner ltalstreet rink.

A Premium on New Haven Savings
The ONLY manufacturers in this city are ollering-extr-

inducements. An inspection of the goods
zo tne low water mark of the dryest summer.Mr. Peter valentine or .Bridgeport, a con-

tractor at the Howe factory, died yesterday souciHxi. ah tne different kinds of MUFFS.jjuok mem over. CAPES, FUR TRIMMINGS, Ac,

4 quarts new Beans 25o.
Golden Drip Syrup 44c gallon.Porto Rico Molasses 82 and 50c gallon.White Rock Syrup 90c gallon.
Maple Syrup, pure, 25c a quart.
Fancy Messina Lemons 10c dozen.
Greening and Baldwin Apples $3 barrel.
P. S. Fine Meat Market attached to our Fair

Branch.

Bank Books.
The Hub Clothiers will exchange clothing

for books of the above bank, and will allow
or typnoia rever. Jur. v aiennne was a na-
tive of Springfield, Mass., but had resided in IN GREAT VARIETY.

d4 3d pBridgeport for many years. We sell only first quality rubber goods, --and

241 & 243 State Street,
FOOT OF CROWN STREET.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

BRUSHES,

The body of Charles E. Hill, who died in a premium of 5 per cent, on tne same.
Every garment in this store is marked in

Yokohama, Japan, on October 11th, was in rjlain fitnires arid at as" low a price asterred at Jersey City on Sunday. He was

Formerly of tbe Elm City.
The Marseilles (111.) Register pf a late date

speaks of Mr. W. W. Cornwall, who has
many friends here who will be pleased to
hear of his success. The paper gjves a col-
umn article descriptive of the Cornwall
Manufacturing Co.'s new manufactory just
erected and completed on the corner of Main
and Eiver streets, at a cost of $20,000. The
business of the new mills is the manufacture

eold can bnv at ariv store in the State; This

en Vereln's masquerade.
The first grand sociable of the Ciccilian

Verein took place in little Germania Hall
last evening. There were forty couples on the
grand march. Music by Rosinus, and Capel-l-a

prompted.
Tbe grand masquerade sociable given last

vening by the New Haven Hessen Verein

was a grand success. The floor was com-

pletely filled by the masked dancers. Many
line and varied costumes were worn. Sixty

' aonplea participated ia the grand inarch. At
eleven o'clock the floor was cleared and the
warding of prizes was begun. There were

three grand prizes; the first, five dollar gold

Remember this is Butter and Coffee week.

GEORGE M, CLARK,
born in Naples, Maine, May 6, 1831. At the
age of twenty-nin- e he went to China and is a chance to make 45 on every hundred.

HOLIDAY GIFTS
OF

MILLISTEKY.
Manv while wishinsr t- w. - .1

b icb& pixuu mail is namea oy any other house inthe State,
25 dozen of the "Polarized Magnetic Insoles,"said to prevent rheumatism and cold feet.
N. B. We close our store n.t R

spent all the recent years of his life there. C. P. Jordak & Co., 11? Chnroh st.

Skirts made to measure. 640 Chapel St., and 158 ExchangeHe was selected by the American minister to
On short notice, in three grades, at moderate

Will" bf Christmas tiro . "rTJ. ioolprices. Fit guaranteed. J. N. Adah & Co.
ol4 eodtfof plain and fancy cotton batting, machine presents ; while. A B" e use--GLASS2ESto., Stc.Monday and Saturday evenings.

accompany lieneral Urant and his partyabout China and Japan. He had taken the
thirty-thir- d degree in Masonry. He was the
first Grand Master of American Free Mason-ry'i- n

the far East.jUnder his encouragement
the Ancient Landmark lodge was opened in
Shanghai in 1864. He was well known in
Bridgeport.

BlnlTZ KESSCAP, PRETTY BONNETcotton, wiping waste, quilted carpet lining
and wool shoddy. The concern steadily em - .v.irirJi, BATHERS OR BIRDS,

generally regarded as necessities. To

atrotT, air itayen,
"Telephone both stores. Goods delivered.

ja30 2p
Register copy.

White Lead,
Linseed Oil,

Masury's Colors,
Glass, Glue, &c.

At the Lowest Market Rates.

See Johnson & Bros', adv't on 3d page.

The Bun Still Continues
At the Centennial Ama. Tea Co.'s store, 363
State street. It is surprising what business
can be built np on fine eoods at lowest Drices

ploys fifty operatives. Thp capital stock is
$50,000. Mr, Cornwall gave his personal useful

Appreciated Christinas or Xcwsupervision to the erection of the works,
which were built after his own design. The Year's Ciitt.

piece, for the best masked person was divid-

ed between Mrs. Eosa Eeiger and Mrs. Eis-li- n.

The latter also took first prize at the
last year's masquerade. The second, three
dollars, far best character mask was awarded
to John AuguBtine; and the third, two dol-

lars, for the most comical mask was awarded
to Mrs. Conrad Hein, of Fair Haven. Music
Was tarnished by Rosinus' orchestra, and
Professor John B. Freysinger prompted.
The judges who awarded the prizes were

company were recently very heavy losers by
the disastrous burning of tbeijf Chipagp SilalUrte

?,?sedies;ri"e,og,vea0S4Ortment of MH'inerTGoodT!1,,

DRESS CAPS AND BONNETS FOR CHILDREN
SPECIALTY.

and honest representations. A' visit to our
store at any time, but especially on every
Saturday, when we offer a special induce-
ment to introduce our celebrated teas and
coffees, will give ypn some idea. Every arti-
cle guaranteed satisfactory or. money re--

WALLACE 1 M k COmills, but start in their new mills with every Booth & Law,Tarnish Manufacturers and

Dr. Carver Initiated.
The New Haven lodge of Elks had a large

gathering last evening on the occasion of the
initiation of Dr. W. F. Carver into the lodge.
A number of the brethren were present from
Hartford and other pities, including the dis-

trict deputy, George Reynolds. The latter
gentleman congratulated the lodge upon its
growth and prosperity.

indication of renewed success.
j

Tohn Schlegel, of Waterbury, is in a
condition from the dislocation of an I.E. J. BTMES,

turnea.
N. B. For special inducement next Satur-

day see Saturday's Joubkai. and Copnpin.
j26 5t

Cheapest place in the city to buy wood by the cord
half cord, quarter cord or barrel. Orders by mat
or telephone will receive prompt attention

NEW HAVEN WOOD YARD,
no4 lirtf EAST ST.. OPP. MYRTLK.

Pasnt Dealers.
Corner Water ana Olive Streets

10s
Nos 842-84- 6 Chapel

Messrs. J. B. Freysinger, H. Bussman and
Fritz Ploeger. Street.ankle bone caused by a fall on the ice.

9Ji70Jrane0 SlPV Chapel.Rmr.niKa
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England Ask No Favor From Us, paid by the District of Columbia.to maintain A FINANCIER'S DEATH.News by Telegraph uruer on inauguration day was passed.11:167:16 11:16
A. M. A. M . Embarrassed In Ills Affairs DiesHeFOR RENT. The House devoted the remainder of theP.MMONSON & CARPENTER tfiss. THE second floor of a house on William

3:16
p. x.
29.55
27
47

Barometer 29.36 29.55

7:16
r.u

29.70
20
56

29.77 afternoon to eulogies of the lata Mr. Duncan,of Pennsylvania, and at the conclusion there- -
BSI! ; street, inquire at jno. 4U7 state street. Thermometer... 30 29

by His Own Hands.
Galveston, Tex., Jan. 26. Startling ru-

mors were current regarding the sudden death

FROM ALL QUARTERS.
w. ;16

57Mali. ja26 2t W. SCHNEIDER, Tailor Store. Humidity 67 58GREAT REDUCTIONS.
WASTED,A SITUATION as chambermaid and seamstress,or waitress in a private family. Best of ref-erence if required. Apply at

3a37 lt 209 HAMILTON STREET."WASTED.
Wind, In directionNow is the Time to Buy a Home.

ui. aujournea.
The Army Appropriation BUI.

London, Jan. 27. The Standard this
morning says: "We ask no favor of the
United States government. We only ask
our brothers across the Atlantic to do what
they feel to be right. We wish for no meas-
ure incompatible with social freedom.'' The
Standard also appeals to the British peoplenot to wreck vengeance upon Irishmen for the
acts of fanatics.

The Telegraph says it would be a poor
compliment to the Americans to praise their

at midnight last night of Clinton G. Wells,and velocity in
miles per hour SW5 W20iSr . I HAVE some good bargains in houses, alsoi rtpai aiory to annual stock-takin- g: we offer the W18

Clear
WIS W18

Clear Clearr iiiil uuuuiuj ious. leruia very easy. president of the Cotton Exchange. It is saidWeather. Cl'dy Clear THE LONDON EXPLOSION.JtllcllU Money to loan on city property in sums to iiAsaimiTos, jan. zo. ine army appro-
priation bill, which was reported to the his death resulted from an intentional over A SITUATION to do general housework in a pri-vate family. Best of reference. Inquire atMean bar., 29.63: mean temp.. 34.5 mean humid- -

S. B. OVIATT. lty, .
BU1L.

Call on
jaati

j27 It 196 FERRY STREET. Fair HavenHouse y, appropriates $24,429,402Max. temp., so: nun. temn..87 Church Street. 16; rainfall .00
dose of morphine. The report attributes the
suicide to financial embarrassment. The firminches. oguinoi ?s,4U4,oou last year.money. Wan ted. Max. velocity of wind. 24 miles. WASTED,

A SITUATION by a respectable young womanas chambermaid and waitress in a privatelainilv. Han hA vail mmmmonilnH fait f..- - .
of Walston, Wells & Vider,large cotton factCongressional Legislation Asked.Another Man Placed Un

following: sweeping reductions:
Black Guinct Silks.

Lot No. 1 from $1.50 to $1.25. Lot No. 5 from $3.10 to $1.75.2 . " 1.75 " 1.40. " 6 " 2.25 " 1 85" a " 1.85 " 1.50. " 7 " 2.38 " 2M4 " 2.00 " 1.62. " 8 " 2.60 " 2.25.
Black Abygsinien Silks.

Lot No. 1 from $2.00 to $1.75. Lot Vo. a from $2.25 to $2.00.Lot No. 3 from $2.75 to $2.50.

FOR JAN. 26, 1884.$350 $1,000 $1,100 $2,200
ouiiuu m regara to tne explosion. Theymust rise to the point of overthrowing Rosea
and Ford, who are the fountain source of the

ors, are reported largely insolvent and theyWashington, Jan. 26. In the House to-d- dava at 172 FRANKLIN strkittMean bar., 30.06: mean temD.. 15.0: mu WmM
suspended payment about noon. The delty, w. Messrs. Findlay, of Maryland, and Hewitt, ofdynamite outrages...max temp., mm. temp., 05. der Arrest. ceased was also president of the Island City
Savings bank, the doors of which bear the

First Mortgage.

Interest 6 per cent.

R. E. BALDWIN'S
.New York, introduced resolutions inquiring

ja27 It

WASTED.
A SITUATION by a neat, tidy girl to do lightwork, or wait on a lady: is willing and oblig-ing: has rood reference t ' k i

J. H. SHERMAN, Sergt S. C. U. S. A. Tne New York Legislature Moires. of the Secretary of State if any American notice, "Closed on account of the death ofAlbany, Jan. 26. In the State SenateA minus sign I 1 prefixed to thermnmntm. k.h. President Wells." On the floor of the Cotton
Exchange it is currently said that the bankREAL ESTATE AGENCY, 818 CHAPEL STREET.

citizen was ooncerned in the recent dyna-
mite explosion in London. Mr. Dorsheimer,I'roport ion ate reductions on Black Rhadmas, Black and Col-- this evening Mr. Gilbert introduced a bill P'?e ... 1 .33 WEST CHAPEL STREET.ings indicates temperature below zero.

t A dash prefixed to rainfall figures indicatM jazr IfDYNAMITE IN THE SENATE. prescribing severe penalties for making, is a total wreck. The depositors m the bankjagtidaw

FOR RENT. precipitation uio small K measure. ot JNew York, also introduced a dynamite
..-- , vav. suns, iiurea uiioniana, BiacK jirocaaes.Continued Special Sales Ladies' Muslin Underwear, Remnant are principally poor people.urn identical in terms with that of Mr. Ed

munds. A SITUATION by a respectable German. 87
. . years of age, as porter, janitor, or in nvaie wnuc uooo, winter Cloaks at Slaughter, Spring SaleHam- - Bv FOUR ROOMS on the second floor and two

9j jy on the fourth il r, No. 300 Elm street. For
iiimLterms inquire of J. Mattbewman. on the prem

dealing in, or transporting any nitroychlor-at-e

explosive within this State with intent to
use the same, or reason to suspect that the

A 8trance Case of Poisoning.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

JANUARY iS7. Philadelphia, Jan. 26. A poisoning caseises, or at his office. No. 179 St. John street.' ja4 3t The Ice Carnival At same may be used for the injury or destruc that has puzzled seveial physicians will beFOR RENT.
ruivrork. Not looking for high wages. Apply at337 1 109 ORCHARD STRfclET.

WASTED.
SITUATIONS by two young girls-o- ne to do

and the other second work in

Scn Rises, I Hiob Vina,
THE OLD LIBER IT BELL,

Received With Pomp and Ceremonyat New Orleans.
New Orleans, Jan. 26. The old liberty

7:08
5:02 i

Moon Rises,
2:05 tion or property or lire, ine mil was reSum Sbts, I B:i2 investigated by the coroner. Theferred.A NICE suite of rooms to rent with board,

jj Also a few table boarders can be accommo-- Montreal. family of Frederick Crisp, of this city, con a private family. Good references. InnniBIRTHS.Ilh'ifL aacea. Appiy at
1,173 CHAPEL STREET, Parnell's Silence on the Subject. UXt It-- 66 LIBERTY STREET.sisting of father, mother and five childrenj21 6t Corner of Park. London, Jan. 37. The Times containsPASCO In Windsor Locks, Jan. 19, a son to Daniel WASTED.a. ana .uza v. rasco.FAItlfl FOR SALE. were taken violently ill on Friday, the 16th

instant, with excruciating burning pains instinging article regarding Mr. Parnell's iiksi-ul,as- b COOK in eveiry partiiu'ar.must be thoroncrhlv nn in nil branches andFEARS FOR GENERAL STEWART. silence on the subject of Saturday's outrages.
I W ILL sell on easy terms about 40 acres

iliii tillable land; never failing stream springand good buildings thereon, four miles
tne stomacn ana vomiting of a green liquid. styies 01 ner art. None others need apply. W ithMARRIAOES. name, aaaress. waeres. Darticulnra of iA pnysician pronounced the symptoms as inII from New Haven. service, &c, direct to E. O. DRAWER 81.aicanng mineral poison. The patients all iniBARNES --BOOTH In this city, Jan. 25. by theONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY THOUSAND DOL jagf ztRev. Mr. Cunningham, at the residence of the I proved except two of the children, who conThe Liberty Bell At New

bell arrived safely this forenoon amid the
cheers of a great crowd. A general holiday
is observed in honor of the event, the muni-
cipal departments and public schools being
closed. A committee and guard of honor
made up of the local government, military
and fire organizations and distinguished citi-
zens accompanied the bell from the depot to
the Exposition grounds. The relic is placedfor the present in the music hall, but its per-manent place will be in the centre of the
government building. Mayor Smith, of
Philadelphia, this afternoon formally deliver

LARS Driae's parents, 5 Clinton avenue. Henry I. WASTED.

It recalls to mind the fact ha Mr. Parnell
also attempted to ignore Mr. Forster'a allega-
tions that he was responsible for the Phoenix
Park murders. It warns Ireland that dyna-mite outrages will not pay in the long run
and that the House of Commons will not be

tinued to have convulsions. Their grand- -to loan on first mortgage security. JMl UCB UUU O . UUULiL
mother, Mrs. Webb, came to aid in takin" I A COMPETENT woman as cook and to do part

of the children ? I or the washing. Inquire atOrleans.J. Mel Bassett, 818 Chapel Street. care on Thursday and was Jgt 34 WHITNEY AVENUE.DEATHS.The price of Flour has for several (lavs been steadily advancing, and is not at all likely to again reachlh ruinoasly low ratwi it touched a few days since. There is nothing in our line of goods" (with the ex-

ception of Sugar! that is so chap y as Flour, and it MA Y reach a "LF.ETLE" higher point. We
taiten 111 in tne same manner the next day.coerced into accepting the verdict of nakedFOR RENT. DICKEKMAN In this city. Jan. 25, 1885, 8. Ethelnave on liana two carloads or the choicest quality in this country, which we shall offer at close figures. revolution and spoliation.
She continued to grow worse until 11 o'clock
last night when she died. Tea was the only
article partaken of by the family. A portion

biiinnan, youngest oaugnier oi uaroune cj. ana 1.
Parsons Dickerman, aged 4 years, 8 months and

WASTED.
TO buy a house in Humphrey street or

cimty. Must have Ave or six rooms on altfaS.noor. Address, with terms, &c,
1 3t M. A., BOX 604.

t A LARGE two story brick barn with slate
rliii rofi au m good repair, with stable room for
BiliiL three horses, situated on Eld street near the

THE DYNAMITERS' WORK.
4.y uavs. The United States Not Responsible. of the suspected article has been submittedFuneral services Tuesday. Jan 27. at 3 p. m.Mandehling Java, Mocha. Maracaibo and Rio green, roosted, or exound to order. corner of State. Inquire of J. Goodnough, on the Scenes In the Wrecked RnlldinsWe pay particular ed the bell into the custody of the expositionWashington, Jan. 26. A semi-offici- al reFORD In Milford, Jan. 25, at the residence of herpremises. No. 9 Eld street, or of J. H. Webb, admin to the coroner for analysis.at a mgn WASTED.Cunningham Held for Trial Anattention to Coffee, Tea and Pure Spices. Some really fancy quality of Formosa Oolong Tea

price. Also sone very choice Gunpowder Green. managers.istrator, ta uiiuitun axKrji. ply to Mr. Hewitt's resolution is furnished inbrother, N. R. Ford, Miss Mary E. Ford, aged
veais. other Klan Placed Under Arrest A special train bearing thaM avor. citv of A PARTNER with $5,000 capital in a well es- -.

tebhshed business. For particulars "minima
121 tit Evening Guests ot the Police.Funeral from the M. E. Church on Wednesday at The Wounded Policemen Likely to a conversation between Assistant Secretary

of State Adee and a reporter, the report of
New York, Jan. 26. The police inspeed. m. ke Recover A Close Guard at Windsor

3aJ46t THIS OFFICE.

WASTED.MARKS In this city. Jan 26. Mrs. Lucv F. Marks.
FOR SALE,

IN Kensington, Conn., a house and
two acres of fine fruit, in good order.

tors and captains of this city theirCastle. which appears in this afternoon's Star. Mr.asred 79 years, widow of the late Henry Marks, of
Wallintrford.

barn,
Uood fourth annual dinner this evening at Del- - AGENTS. Two or three energetic persons,or gentlemen, wanted immediately.London, Jan. 26. An inspection of the

ficials, citizens and a party of northern and
western visitors was to have met the old bell
at a small station a short distance out of the
city. Some one of the northern passengers
suggested that the train proceed as far ts
Beauvoir, the home of Jefferson
Davis, and there meet the bell. This was
agreed to and a telegram sent to Mr. Davis. At

Funeral services at her late residence, No. 100 Parkplace for a physician. Inquire at .monico's. Covers were laid for two hun
Adee said: "There is not a scintilla of proof
that this country is any more responsible forParliament buildings' shows that exceptin jaittsLreet, Tnursaay, Jan. gu, at lu a. m. iiuiai at

Wallingford on the arrival of th 13:10 New York 765 Chapel street.T. G. SLOAN Sl SON, dred and fifty and every seat was occupied.the beautiful window overlooking the stairtrain rrom isew naven.Room 3 Benedict's Building. WASTED.FR1CKE In this city, Jan. 25. Johanah Fricke, Mayor Grace presided and among the guests
these dastardly proceedings than any of the
European countries. There is a good dealOpen evenings. case at the south end of Westminster Hall:

agea years, motner-in-ia- or josepn u, Mever. AN experienced cook. Good wages to the rightState age. how long in last place andwho with. Address WEST CHAPEL STREKT
present were Roscoe Conkliug, Judge GeorgeFOR SALE, scarcely a pane of glass escaped destructionFuneral takes place from her late residence. 49W. P. GILBERT,K Eaton street, Tuesday, at 2:80 p. m. Relatives

and friends are invited to attend without further
of theoretical evidence that Bossa and his
followers have actually interested themselves
in the dynamite transactions, but there is

The foundations of the buildings were badly
shaken. The roof of the crypt, in spite of

$L HOUSE on Chestnut street, near Chapel
illif street: 3.300.

C. Barrett, Senator-elec-t William M. Evarts,
Chauncey M. Depew, Monsignor Capel,
District Attorney Msrtine, Recorder Smythe,

J55! P. O. Box 918.

WASTED,To BUY lot of Second-han- d Fiirrnfriii- - onH ra- -
notice.

depot he appeared in a buggy and was re-
ceived with cheers. ' Mr. Davis made a short
address thanking the party for their consid-
eration in inviting him to participate in the
reception and to do homage to the old Telic
and accepting the invitation to proceed with
the train to New Orleans.

iiilL Also lot on Sherman avenue, corner Gilbert PARKER In Norwalk, Jan 25 Mattie P. Parker,o C EZ I I I t ir r" ;j. its massive strength, was greatly damaged,avenue, will be sold low. pets. Highest cash price paid. Orders bv mailJudges Cowai and Gildersleeve, Henrvonly emiu or Clarence M. ana Mattie 1. i'arker,aired 1 year. 1 1 months and 24 days. not anything that they can be held answera promptly attended to atrifts being visible here and there. The floor Bergh, United btates District Attorney Root,i? or particulars can ar
MER WIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE. Funeral services at the residence of her grandpar ble for. It haS not been proved that thev Marshal Erhardt, General Lloyd Aspinwall,ents, Mr. and Mrs. Enos Dickerman, 676 Winthropja!4 759 Chapel Street. Ja" 28 CHURCH gl REET..

IntellleenoA kfti
of the House of Commons presents a strange have violated any international law. Thereavenue, new naven, at z p. m., mesaay, tne xitn. Chiefs of Police Murphy of Jersey City.Li 79 to 89 RAILROAD AVENUE FARM FOR SALE. spectacle, being covered with heaps of masKeiatives ana irtenas are invited to attena witu- - 165 Congress A veil 11 e. earner v.nnv--Donovan of Hoboken and Campbell of Brook

are two things that must be shown before
any responsibility can be laid at the door of

Horses Down With the Glanders.
Taylorville, 111., Jan 26. State Veter- f ACRES for S4.300. one-hal- f cash, situa- - out further notice. 2t sive fragments. The elaborately carved ette Street.EMPLOYMENT offi fnr , rlyn. AJEter the cloth had been removed Mr.I fit f ted within 8 miles of the boroueh of DOO LITTLE In Fair Haven East, Jan. 25, Orren

ti. uoouttie. agea ou years. Conkling responded for the city of NewWinsteu. Ut.. junction or tiartrora : tjonn. vv. k. oaken wall behind the seats beneath the gal Help of dliTerent nationalities can be supplied to
private families, hoardinsr hmiw hnti.

the United btates; first, that any overt act
has been committed by American citizens
against England; and, second, havine proved

R. with Naueatuck R. R.: will keen 20 cows and funeral services will be held at his late residence. York. Judge Barrett responded ror "Ihe
inarian N. H. Parren ' has condemned six
horses and ordered them killed near here, it
having been decided that they were afflicted

lery was completely thrown down. TheNorth Quinnipiac street, Wednesday, Jan. 28, at 2 taurants. The proprietor of this establishment paysgreat attention in the choice of girls and women be-
fore sending them to fill situations rrnlla frm. th- -

pair of horses by hay cut on the farm, mowing
done by machine, buildings first-clas- House two-stor- y

with Ij newly painted, spring water brought
o clock. Relatives and friends are respectfully Judiciary," Hon. William M. Evarts respond-

ed for "The Police Department;" "The Press''flooring of the Strang rs' and Speaker's gal that, it will be necessary to show that this
government has neglected to enforce the lawsmvitea w attena wunout runner nonce. sxPAPER BAG MANUFACTURER & ENVELOPE MANUFACTURER, lenes is so torn up that it is deemed unsafeby pipe to tne premises, sena ror circular. was responded to by Monsignor Capel and country at any distance are promptly attended to.Invalid and wet nurses at short notice. Male helpU. rt. ri A i LJii AWrax, vv. winsteu, uonn. MARIE L.IST. Uhauncey JV1. Depew responded to the toastto venture across. Tne Peers' gallery suf governing sucn cases if there be any such
laws. Then we can be held responsible and tor families and farm hands readv.always

T.
Jaia

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. Uur Guests." MRS. MULLIGAN.PRINTER AND BOOKBINDER.
ALSO

fered most damage. The side galleries and

with the glanders. Other stock was quaran-
tined and the mangers and feeding troughs
of the stable ordered burned. The disease is
supposed to exist in other parts of the coun-
try and Dr. Parren will come from Decatur
next week and investigate fully its extent

not until tnen. rue tact is we have no fedPORT OF NEW HAVEN.
eral laws to cover snch eases and the bill ofreporters' gallery were not injured. The The Deadly Avalanche.fijr. I HAVE a valuable farm, free and clear, of

fjjjiji some 250 acres, upon which there are two
i&UlLmills with suitable water power, adjoining a

To Whom it may Concern I
MONEY liberally advanced in sums

tO SUit OD all kinds of mn-linn-.
Senator Edmunds is intended to remedy the Rome, Jan. 26. Fourteen persons haveparcel which caused the first explosion wasSAILED.Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Stationery, Notions, &c. aeiect.Sch E n Weaver, Baltimore. wrapped in brown cloth and was two feet been killed by an avalanche of snow at Ivrea.and adopt measures to stop it.good railroad. Upon this farm there are some 150

acres of woodland, a large portion of which is heavi-l- y

timbered. This is a grand opportunity for an en- -
dise and persoual property of ev ;
ery description at

EDWARD ENGEL'S
A Dynamiters' Plot at Hamburs.long by one foot wide. Cox and Cole, the405 TO 501 STATE STREET. Swept Off By The Current.erEretic man to get business. rienty or meauow United Workers. Hamburg, Jan. 20. The police have been Dollars Scattered Right and Left.

Brownsvilse, Tex., Jan. 26. Victorianonjured policemen, notwithstanding the firstland: plenty of tillable land: plenty of wood and Hot Springs, Ark., Jan. 2b. A rnmorrilHE rooms of the Employment Bureau in the
1 House will be ouen for the sale of var Old aivd Reliable Money Loan Office,warned of a plot to blow np the bourse bytimber to be turned into money. Good houses.

hopeless reports, have recovered sufficiently has reached here y that a party of imGood mills. larire barn. GEO. A. IS BELL.L. C. PFAFF & SON ayuainne. m ana 443 state STKEKT, New Haven. Conn.ments luesuays, rrom iuio ia a m. yet it Nievez is one of the luckiest men in the
world. He lives at Carmen, in Mexico, andto make a statement. It is stated that thejaio jiumce iMii unapei street, uentrai riocr. FOR RET. migrants met with a disastrous accident in

crossing the Ouachita river near Rockpoint,FOR SALE, 48th Congress Second Session.
Cider.

AM prepared to furnish Williams & Richards'I extra fine cider to private families or others in
10. 15 and 20 gallon kegs. ANDREW McLEAN,

jaiaim 81 Water street.

rritnw tJ TJTJTT T TTU Itr GnK
ntcvt(tiummis.police found near the spot where the first

explosion occurred an article of a peculiar
A GOOD HOUSE: has modern improve- -7 and 9 Church Street,

FOR occupancy May 1st, roomy house No.
15 Warren street; modern improvements;

."sanitary'" Dlurabins1. erarden and fruit. An Hot Springs county, yesterday. They at
is worth several million dollars. On Satur-
day he and his wife celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary. It was a great day

jy:jj ments; fine location on Chapel street, a short
UalLdistance west of the Colleges. A good place Washington, Jan. 26. tempted to ford the stream, but it was toopiy on tne premises, oetween ix ana u o cxock p.Have an unusually large supply of Prime Poultry jayto ouy. uan oe seen ai any ume.
A l$to a modern built house on Howard avenue. Senate. After some routine business the for Sig. Nievez. He gave a ban et and much swollen. The wagons were washed

down by the severe enrrent and it is said

nature, which they decline to describe. It
is believed that the article will furnish a clue
to the guilty persons.. Inspector Dennings
says that on hearing the second explosion he

chair laid before the Senate Mr. Bavard'sPrice and terms easy. notice: several women and children were drowned.FTTHE annual meeting of the stockholders of theFOR RET, resolution expressing tne horror and detest scattered dollars right and left. Fivo hun-
dred thousand dollars in one lump was sent
to the locust-eate- n district, and $10,000 wasl New Haven Water Comoauv will be held at ation ot the benate at the recent attempt to

destroy the houses of Parliament and othery A BRICK HOUSE on Howe street. House
on Ward street, George street and ElmL, C. PFAFF & SON, ran to the spot and saw not a soul in the THURSDAY. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS

11 IS DAUGHTER'S IIONOiAVENUED
A Father Shoots Down the Destroyer

the office of the company on Monday, February 2,
1S85, at 11 o'clock a. m., for the choice of directors,and the transaction of any other business proper to
come before said meeting. Polls will be open from

Lstreet. given to the Hepublic to help pay oft its
debt.buildings in .London. Mr. Bayard m movingplace. The entrance was blocked with de

Money to loan on improved property. Inquire at AND SATURDAY MATINEE.
Jan. 29, 31) and 81.

Presentation of the erreatest success of the New-
its adoption said he was better satisfied to or His Household.U. 70 UHUKUW BTKJUC:!. KLKJM '4. bris. He noticed a smell of sulphur andii a. m. to ia m. niLLSWOKia I. foote. ask it y because this body had now theOfflce open evenings from 7 to 8.7 and 9 Cliurcli Street. York season, the current attraction of Wallack'a1ja-2- 5t Secretary. Exciting Scene In A SlcK Chamber.

Newport, R. I., Jan. 26.
Chicago, Jan. 26. Two men stood

on the corner of Indiana and Desplanes

X riUiUjlo X llll'lJli t3 m ovrn4
DESIGNERS AND SCULPTORS

GRANITE.MARBLE &ST0NE
OFFICE AND STEAM WORKS,

143 HIGH STREET
Kear the Grove Street Cemetery

UHANCH Opposite the entrance of the Evergreen
Cemetery, New Haven, Conn.

The tartest and most varied assortment of Monu
mentft. Tablets, Headstones, etc., to be found in the
State will be kept finished at both establishments.

Agents for the Westerly, Quincy, Red Beach and
Peotch Granite Qtuirrien. Jci5f

L,. f. comstock. .Register and Union copy. gunpowder. Cox and Cole, it is believed,
furnished certain descriptions which will

Theater, by Henrv Guv Carleton. entitled
VICTOR DliRAND,With a companv composed entirely of Madison

opportunity to affirm deliberately what nat-
urally and instinctively prompted expressionthe instant the information was received of

JalO FRAMED PICTURES, lead to inquiries that may result in the disA. A. R1I.I. Ar Kniv. S. R. &, C. C. Blatcliley,
Stephen P. Slocum had an ill turn yesterday
and last night he was provided with a
watcher named Wm. Peckham. About one

the uncivilized, cruel, and barbarous Square and Wallack's Theater Artists, under
the management of Mr. Chas. Frohman.

Messrs. Georire Clarke. Chas. Wheatleieh. Max:
Picture and Frames.

streets this afternoon. "You must marry
my daughter; you" have wronged her and
must make her an honest woman," said the

special sale at half pnee covery of the authors of the outrage.ORNAMENTAL IRON RAILING WORKS Real Estate Dealers and Brokers, attempt to destroy m another country Freeman. Ootthold. Buckstone. Corbett. Dennv- -The Tower dynamite suspect Cunningham, nnman lire ana witn it buildings dedi16 Exchange Bnildliis.Cor. Church and Chapel St.
Jinuu uuu street,AH kinds off Iron Work for Private Residences,

AT

NORTHROP'S,
697 CHAPEL STREET.

elder, earnestly. "I'll pay you money,alias Dalton, alias Gilbert, was arraigned at Talbot and Dubois, and Mesdames. Sophie Eyre.Louise Dillon, Agnes Elliott, &c.
Reserved seats at Edward Downes A fto.'s. 829

o'clsck this morning Peckham while waiting
upon his patient dropped in a fit of apoplexy.

cateu 10 a government 01 laws, m the vainAll kinds of real property judiciously managed.
Rents collected and loans negotiated. but won't marry your daughter.'the Bow street police court y, charged hope possibly to gain relief from suffering bythis overthrowing law itself in its very citaSTOP A.M READ THIS INVI Chapel street, and at Box OIHce of Opera House.Just below the Bridge. ja37The erection of cottages and their sale on install A nephew of Mr. Slocum being aroused came "Then yon acknowledge you arewith complicity in causing the explosion at isatumay Jlatinee. a:rfu ru ana aric. jaiit otments a soeciaitv. del. It seemed to him eminently proper that guilty?" "Oh, yes," replied the other,THOMAS O'BKIEK A. CO., into the sick room and on seeing ihe watcherWanted A large number of tenements andTATION. the Tower. The prisoner was strongly the lawmaking body of the American people CARLIi'S OPERA HOUSE.turning on his heel with a scornfulhouses for the spring trade.. jati Real Estate and Loan Agents. snouiu express its antagonism to a proceed-

stretched out on the floor apparently dead
fainted dead away himself. The neighbors
were alarmed and the watcher was removed

guarded and constables were distributed in
great numbers on the approaches to themanufacturing Property For LAST BUT ONE OFwnen you wisn to purchase any Hour, sugar, ins wnicn oy destroying law must necessari

laugh and an oath. Quicker than thought
the first man drew a revolver and fired two
shots, one taking effect near the heart, theWANTED.moiasses, on, pop corn, nuts, raisins, prunes, or- -

ly destroy all the liberty which could only THE STODDARD LECTURES,Rent. S3.000 at 5 per cent, on central rrorxrtv worth
other shattering the brain of the seducer.

court. Cunningham is of medium height,
with dark hair and black, with an expres

to his home where he now lies in a critical
condition. The was evidently
benefited bv the excitement as he is much

TO ORDER.

I lerwin's Son
exist under law. To give expression to the
meaning of this body he asked for the veas

anffes, lemons, apples, potatoes, turnips, canned
goods, beef, pork, lamb, poultry, or anything else
you would expeet to And in a first-clas- s grocery and
provision store, and you want to get all you can for The avenger of his daughter's honor thenFOR SALE, Thursday Evening, January 29.

IN EUROPE WITH GREAT SCULPTORS.
Famous European Art Galleries Visited. Renro- -

A THREE-STOR- building, 40x70, with
power and heat on the premises. It is

located and well arranged for either sion so sinister as to attract immediate atten ana nays on tne passage ot this resolution.l A large two family house with good lot on improved this morning. coolly placed the pistol in his pocket and re-

quested the bystanders to call thetion. His features are sharp, and, as helic-h- or hnavv manufacturing. SUaV. years paro. Must be sold. duction 01 Masterpieces in Sculpture, Glimpses of
the localities noted as the birthplaces of ait or

your money, can at

J. E. NORTHROP'S. Nothing Heard From General Stewart.
air. ttiuoieDerger saia ne could receive

with profound sorrow news of the kind re-
ferred to, but was not prepared to say he

TO RENT The Stephen Howe place on North police. He is Louis Eachus, a tanA fine v house. Lot 80x140 feet on Lnm.3S3 STATE STREET.
ElnIliHlicd 1S57.

Quinnipiac street. The house has sixteen rooms. bard street. 3.o00. Very cneap. Small payment ner, and his victim is Theodore Suv,London, Jan. 26. Up to a late hour toand can be occupied by two families. There is a f"" This lecture has nroved one of the most de
stood in the dock, he smiled slightly, but he
appeared ill at ease. Under his overcoat he
wore a suit of dark clothes, and in his hand

win secure ic. a beer wagon driver who had seducedbarn and citv water on the premises. It is pleasant night nothing had been heard at the warreceived it with indignation. The reason
given by Mr. Bayard, that because forsooth lightful ever given by Mr. Stoddard.THOMAS O'BRIEN & CO.,965 Grand Street. lv located in a desirable neighborhood, and will be the fourteeu-vear-ol- d daughter of Bachusoffice from General Stewart. '

ja27 800 CHAPEL STREET. this was a building where laws are enacted jaS7 8t B1TRDITT & NORTH, Managers.under a promise of marriage. Bachns wasREPOUSSE STOCK. rented at a very low price.
TO RENT Eight bouses and thirty four tene THE NEEDS OF I RLE AND.P. S Remember this is a cash store. No old

debts that some one else has contracted for you to anested.ments hi different parts of the city.
that guarantee liberty to the subjects of
Great Britain, was not sufficient to induce CAELL'S OPEKA MOUSE.

he carried a hat such as is worn by deer
stalkers. Police Inspector Abberline deposed
that when the prisoner was examined at the
Tower he was very much confused and his

pay. xeiepnone. tl31 Parnell Sees the Day of Triumph But A New Dally in New York.HORACE P. HOADLEY, hi in (Biddleberger) to vote for this resolution.
While the United States was preparing to

BOLTON & NEELY'S

Great Semi-Annu- al

Klakes no Allusion to Dynamite. Tuesday and We!nelay, Jan.New Yobk, Jan. 26. The Telegraph
Dublin, Jan. 26. Mr. Parnell addressed 37 and 2S.2 HOADLEY BUILDING. an assemblage of twenty thousand people to First performace in this citv of the Farcical Come.

experiment as to methods of blowing shipsout of the water by dynamite, it did not be-
come them to say that people
who had not the right to issne a

Publication company filed its certificate of
incorporation y in the county clerk's
office. Its objects are printing, publishing

To see the prize "Butter" that took first premiumat the Herkimer county fair. The butter on exhi-
bition is from the same dairy and warranted the

statements were extremely contradictory.
At first he gave a wrong address, but finally
said that he lived in Scarboro street, White-chape- l.

He further stated that he worked

OPEN EVENINGS. day at the little village of Milltown Malbay, uy, entitled

TEEproclamation of war should not use theWilliam II. Wlieelcr.
REAL ESTATE AND LOANS,

County Clare, on the occasion cf the begin
ning of work upon the West Clare railroadClearance Salevery oest outter in market, jrice25c. alb., or 4 1- -2 Ibs. for $I.OO.10 pound tubs of same make for family use $2.20.

Rrtmg, 12, 1 1 and 16 inch wide.
AIno Copper, Plated Metal

and Copper Nickel Plated
AT LOW PRICES.

The work when done we polish on buff wheels,
produces a very hoe finish.

Electro Plating of every description
.Sole agents for the genuine Putz Pomade for

r.'ieaWjJg and polishing; metal.

C.COWLES&CO.,
47 ORANCIE STREET. .

and selling books, pamphlets and news-panel'- s,

especially a daily newspaper to besame instrument. If we were placed PRIVATE SECRETARYon the docks at Liverpool until the begin-
ning of the year, when he came to LondonEvery tub warranted or money refunded. A few in a country where we could not exercise the People came in crowds from many miles known as the Daily Telegraph. The capitalMoney Loaned on Chattel Mortgages and other Setuosoi jsew lorn state butter at SOe. a lb. Cook-

ing butter 1 He.
bod-give- n right of owning land even thoughto better himself. He had ' former stock ot the company is 45100,000 divided incurities ai. snort HOLiue. The London and New York laughing success, prearound to see the renowned political chief,

whom they greated with unbounded enthusFamily Flour $4.!0 per br.rrel. New Process Flour eamea Dy tne Bweat ot our brows, what to four thousand shares of S25 each. The sented oy me iuu cast, oiFOR THIS WEEK ONLY.FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.jr.uo per barrel, r lour by the bag 05, 75. 85c.
ly lived in America and at one time
had " been employed ou board the
White Star steamship Adriatic. En

would we clos tie dia not justify the meth corporators and trustees are Lucien Sanial,Best Old Government Java Coffee 25c lb, 4 lbs iasm. Alter Air. "arnell had performed the The Madison Square Theater Co.
Direct from New "VorV. where the Comedy is nowRENTS AND BILLS COLLECTED, William Godwin Moody, and George D.oas usea, duc ne was not willing to express

any sympathy of fellowship with a nation ceremony of turning the first sod for the proFine Teas 20, 30, 40 and 50c lb. Lernion.8 1 3 CH A PE E. "STREET. d!5 quiry by the police at the prisoner's lodgings
in Scarboro street, Whitechapel, showed that

running1, ana nas oeen pronounced tne
KUIVNIESX PLAY OF THE BAY.which gave none of her sons the right to exLEHIGH COAL always 25 cents a ton oheaper posed railway he delivered an address uponHI5IAiV'S REAL. ESTATE ANDJ14 TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINCS.

IOO DOZEN
DR. SCOTT'S

ercise that liberty which we saw on this sidehe was known there as Dalton. A box and Seats now on sale at Loomis. Admission 25 andLOAi AGENCY. the condition and needs of Ireland. He arH.GEO. W. HUGHES. 50 cents. Reserved seats 75 cen's aud Si. j24 4tIowa Farm Loans from $200 Up. gued that the land act, though it had been anof the Atlantic. When an English judge,
sitting on the bench with an Irishman on Ihe Progressists are arranging for an imbox found at the Scarboro street house were

seized. Inspector Abberline also said that
the police at Liverpool, to whom telegrams

mHESE SECURITIES draw 7 per cent, interest . NEW HAVEN GRAYS' RECEPTION,important achievement for Irish statesmanJj CHUBCH STBEET. ' Jal3 trial for his life,conld say to the j"nry, "These1 oavable y at my office. No charge mense meeting at Berlin to protest against
the proposed increase in the duties uponare the facts," and that elicited no expression ship, was not a hnal settlement ef the rela

tions between landlord and tenant. In pointhad been sent containing the prisoner's statefor collecting interest. A safe and profitable invest- -

ment as the security is three and five times the Electric Corsets on the part of the United States, he askedA ATew Broom Sweeps Clean gram.ments as to ms abode there, could hnd noamount loaned. Call and examine them. Money to ing out that cases of eviction were still con- - Wednesday, February 4,
AT

to be excused from expressing any symtrace of him. The people at the alleged adloan on city property. Houses and lots tor sale all Julius Lieske, an anarchist, has been arstantly occurring he expressed regret that inpathy in a matter of this kind Therebver the city. Seashore and farm property. rested at Hockenheim for the recent murderdress denied all knowledge of a person call-

ing himself by any of the prisoner'sae24 1j. b. 1 1 i . iH -- , ) vjnurca si. sufficient provision had been made for the
support of the unfortunate people who werewas absolute war between Ireland and EngAt Fifty Cents. CARLL'S OPERA HOUSE.of Police Commissioner Rumpff at Frankland tar as Irishmen without a governmentaliases. The prisoners Hands BhowRENTS. ossessed. He pointed out the concessionscouia make it. In other matters senators fort. The police claim that a witness to theevidence of hard work, beine broad and

Fifty Cents. Fiity Cents.Rents and Collections. Fire. 1,1 fe and. were eo entirely neutral that some of them obtained from England from time to time
and declared that in his opinion the cause of crime has recognized Leiske.horny. He speaks with a strong Irish accent

which, however, is tinged somewhat with theAccident Insurance in reliable companies. held that we could not even dig a ditch with-
out asking leave of England. He moved to Ireland was not tar irom its day ot triumph.ALL OTHER GOODS IN OUR Personal.

MUSIC BY

Bernstein, of Sew York,
AND

Wheeler & Wilson's Band.

tonasal intonation commonly attributed Mr. Parnell avoided any reference to the exRents wanted in all parts of the city; prompt A TYi QFinonci fYn Tai i rr 1i n refer the resolution to the Committee on Engineer Sherdman of ste;vmer No. 8, who
plosions in London or to the use of dynamitepaying tenants procured. Insurance on furniture a Foreign Relations for more accurate inCORSET DEPARTMENT ffTSng stitte- - ftliTe pri8ner .a,d'ni"eJ has been confined to his residence owing to aas a method ot gaining political ends.specialty. HI Nil AN & COOKE.

Ansonia, Conn., Jan. 13, Jtt.
MR. J. MATTHEWMAN,

179 St. John Street, New Haven, Conn
Sir I have had one of your Electric Gas Lighters

n use for about two years, and it is in good work-orde- r

I take great pleasure in reeorcmeiid-j.- g

it.
Yours truly,

jai sit WILLIAM WALLACE.

S. S. ADAMS.
One ton nice new Turkish Prunes at 7c lb, 4 llxs

for'iSc. 1" lbs for $1. Them we buy in, unbroken
uackages, direct, which enables us to sell cheaper
ban many of our competitors.
(food Evaporated Apples 10c lb.
granulated Meal 3e lb.
pesh Eggs dozen. Warranted to suit,
iet Dairy Butter 8ic, 3)4 ibs for 81.
d lood 'reamery Butter 27tc lb.

ew Bw 7c. 4 quarts 35c.
Nice Meseifca Jemons 10c dozen.
Hlood Orange U)c dozen.
bunt Tea in the feily for 50c.
J'ure Old (lovernmeht Java Coffee 28c.
Jteinember we sell Pillsburj ' best and Washburn
((rosiiv's Flour.
Jj'felephone. Goods delivered.

S. S. ADAMS,
CASH GROCER,

a-x30-c- X Street.
IJROAI) WAY CASH STORE.

formation. The motion was defeated by a kick from a ho.-s- e aud was at one time serija!3 vote or 00 to a (itiacueberger and Van The Redueed Frelsht Rates. Tickets can be had of Oftntain fiporo-- R.
uiub tuc BbabouieubB ui iiutpot'iur Auueilllie
were substantially' correct. He declined to
ask any questions. He was then formally ously ill from the injury, is back on dutyWyck). Lieutenant F. T. Lee. aud of auv member of theA Few Hundred Dollars Will Se New York, Jan. 26. The reduced schedule committee.again, having nearly recovered.

MARKED DOWN

25 to 30 Per Ceil.
cure a Good Home. remanded for further hearing until Tuesday, Ihe original resolution was then

by adding to it condemnation of the im of freight rates to the West agreed npon atONE FAMILY HOUSE. 200 Atwater street. Mr. C. J. Welty, a young gentleman fromFebruary dd.

The same is true of a business. Our busi-
ness is new, and we have no old record,
good or bad, to fall upon, so ve must keep
out of the ruts, and we are bound to do it
The PRESENT is what people are interested
in. Not the past. So we shall eontinue our
MODERN METHODS, resulting in fine
work, without damage to fabric, which has
fhus far given our patrons such satisfac-
tion.

''Come one, come all,
And give us a call.'

Teleplione and Free Delivery.
TROY STEAM LAUNDRY,

NO. 80 CENTER STREET.
PPANCH OFFICE:

st State Street.
A. jr. CRAWFORD & Co.

no94tf

Dwight Street Roller Skating RinK.Ilniicp nni) ha.m. 9Q Auburn street. Two fam. the meeting of the trunk lines last week wentA man was arrested this afternoon on sus Hagerstown, Maryland, has taken a positioniiilLilv house. No. 11 Clav street. y SESSIONS EVERY MORNING-- AFTERNOON AND
perilling of the lives of innocent and un
suspecting persons.

Mr. Riddleberjrer moved to postpone conhouse, 460 Orchard street. All to be sold low if sold
within ten days. Also for rent, first floor 78 Wool- - in this city as watch repairer and engraver

into effect y. The freight agents of the
different roads said y that they did not

picion of being implicated in Saturday's out-
rages and is confined at the Bofr street police
court. The police refuse "any informationBOLTON & NEELY. . H.Vi!iJNlAtj,.

music by the 2d Itegt. Band.
Evenings and Saturdav Afternoons.

with Mr. btreeter, the Chapel street jeweller.sideration of the resolution until Wednesdaysey street; first floor 10 Newhall street; 115 Portsea
street; 121 Fortsea street: 310 Congress avenue, and expect much increase in business because of The Misses Fisher of Verplanck, N. Y. ,whatever concerning him. All the persons Special instructions to LADIES AXI) CHILsecond noor s Aupurn street. SUCCESSORS TO

, MALLEy & CO. the reduction in rates. Passenger rates for who have been spending a two weeks' vaca DREN, in Promenading and Fancy Skating.A. Itl. HOLHKS, UOUU1C MOVH, UH1UE first and second class tickets remain un69 CHURCH STREET. no!5 JaaaeodSp tion with Miss M. Fogarty of Day street, left Sessions 10 to 12 a. m., S to 4:30 and 7 to 10 p. m.
jarfltfFOR RENT.

injured by the explosion are reported to be
progressing as well as could be expected.

Policeman Cole has made a formal state-
ment of the circumstances attending the ex-

plosion in the Westminster Hall. He says that

tor home yesterday.changed, but it is expected that the West
Shore road will stop the sale of emigrant
tickets for $1 this week and advance the rate FIRST GRANDPOLICE COMMISSIONERS." $20 a month. Second floor of 454 Orchard

ilLstreef $6 a month. Whole house, 6 rooms, at
113 Bradley strew,, in cqod order. Inquire at 4iU Giioirs, Conventions, Singing to $8.when he picked up the suspected bundle in

alter tne morning nour.
Mr. Hoar, noting a remark attributed to

the British minister in Washington that
America was in some way implicated in these
wrongs, said that America could not under-
take to repress free speech or even vapor, and
if they could this would only increase the
danger.

Mr. Gibson denounced the perpetrators of
these outrages as assassins. They were not
soldiers; they were not brave men, they wera
not Irishmen, for Irishmen were brave.

Mr. Ingalls would vote for the resolution of
the Senator from Delaware not as an admis

Another Effort to Elect a Chief BarDixwell avenuePrime Beef, Lamb, Veal and Poultry. the crypt he was surprised at SENSATION N MILWAUKEE.Classes snid the Higher Schools. ren Results Adjournment to ThisTop Round Steak, I lc a lb
Tenderloin Steak, 20c a lb Fancy Dress Skating Carnival.QC30 ULiUSUiN HAlili.

FOR RENT. Evening:.Two Ladles Arrested On Charse ofNo Better Books Have Appeared for An adjourned meeting of the Board ofKeepins a Disorderly House.

its weight. He determined to carry it out-
side the building, but when he reached the
top of the steps leading from the crypt he
felt something burn his hands and looking
under the package saw that an oily substance

Jttii. FIVE Reoms within five minutes' walk of
KJ:'I the City Market. Water closet, water and
HillLints. Five rooms No. 34 Spline street, near If cars Than the Following:Two IVicely Furnished Rooms

CENTRALLY LOCATED. 'The rooms Milwaukee, Jan. 26. A great sensation Police Commissioners was held last evening,are DWIGHT STREET RINK,
WEDNESDAY EVENING, JAN. 38th.

"Would be His Honor Mayor Holcomb presiding. TheM heated and supplied with gas
rented with or without board,

the New York, New Haven- - and Hartford railroad
shoos. Small house of five rooms, No. 10 LouisGentlumeu CHORAL WORSHIP, L. O. Emerson. A

crahd Tiill size church music hook .of

16c a lb
S!0c a lb
JOc a lb
tic a lb
51 Je a lb
3c a U

He a lb
)c a lb

lie a lb
l?c a lb
Hie a lb
(ic a lb

ir.c a lb
c a lb

was caused yesterday by the arrest of two
ladies, the Misses Melindey, residing iu anwas oozing rrom it. The pain was so greatstreet, Fair Haven; city water. Apply to members of the Board were all present.J. A. C,"

Courier Office.
preleiTed. For particulars address

jai (it riatres. juu nasres elements, wita that he was unable to retain Every lady in costume will receive a Six Session

Porterhouse Steak, ate a lb
Bst Rib Roast Beef, llic a lb

Chuck Roast Beef and Steak, lac a lb
Beef's Tongue, Klc a lb
Beef's IJver, J He a lb

Ijimb, hind quarter, 14c a lb
Lamb, fore quarter, 11c a lb

Lamb, the leg, Kic a lb
J Arab chop, 10c a lb
Lamb, to stew, 6c a lb

Mutton, th teg. 15c a lb
Fresh Pork and Sau.-.ap- 9c a lb

Best Kettle Lard and Salt Pott, 10c a lb
Sugar Cured Hams, I 13c a lb

m 1 voi-- v fn.t Miikerel. extras. IKc a 10

capital collection of Sacred and becuiar Music, id elegant house in upper Grand avenue, the Commissioner Catlin moved to proceed toau28 71)2 Chapel street or 68 Olive street. Comuiimentarv Ticket. No oerson will be allowed
sion that America was in any way implicat-
ed, but because these crimes were crimes
against humanity.

Mr. Biddleberger recalled the incidents of
on the lloor not in costume.pages of the best hyuin tunes. 110 pages Qf anthems,

and 30 pages of miscellaneous concert music. $1.
his hold. He dropped the bundle
and rein embers nothing more until he
found himself under medical treatment after

fashionable quarter of the city, on a charge a ballot for a chief of police. The vote wasEEALTY EXOHAJCtfS! Per dojien, $p. taken and resulted as follows: There were E VEAS, THE COSTUMER,
BOARD AND LODGING.
THE Selden House, the well known familyAThotel, a few desirable rooms en snice or single,

with first-cla- ss table board at reasonable rates.
ja!8 lm .

C3'anl IJuion Hotel.

four votes cast, of which General Frank D.trtc a lb THE MODEL SINGER. W, O. Perkins Of New York, will be at Lincoln Rink on TuesdavHouses, Lots, Rents, Loans. and D. B. Towner. A book forsingingolasses. 194Mc a i
18c alb

of keeping a disorderly house. They came
here from Ludington, Mich., and were un-

derstood to be ladies of position and wealthy
and have had intercourse with many ladies of
prominence. It comes out that complaints

Sloat received 3, Ezra B. Dibble 1, Blank and Wednesday and at Dwight Street Rink Wed

being restored to consciousness. The police
have no doubt that the liquid which leaked
from the bundle was sulphuric acid and
Cole's statement on this point confirms a
theory which had been advanced that the ar-

rangement of the infernal machine was such

pages, 1H Graded Exercises, 57 Ulees and PartThe best and cheapest lumsato trade in the city. nesday evening witn new and beautuul costumes.S12.000. first mortgage, on property worth On motion of Commissioner Bollman,

John Brown's rising at Harper's Ferry. The
constitution at that time sanctioned Blavery,
yet the public sentiment of a majority of this
country said men ought to be free and justi-
fied the means to that end. Not a single reason
had yet been advanced why the resolution
should be adopted by the United States
Senate.

Soogs. 2!l Hvmn Tunes. 18 Anthems, and 4 Chants.
A FEW CHOICE ROOMS may be had, with or Abundant and useful material for the Singingf double the amount; money to be invested in

LimnrovinQ. same. recess of ten minutes was ordered and thelOl ANP 10T BKOABWAV. without board, isitiglo or in suite; hot and cold School reacner. euc. "er aoz., so.J21 BUNNELL'S MUSEUM.S4.000 on property worth $7,000.water; steam heat. From $3 to $10 per week. Democratic members retired to the chief'swere made by some one and two policethat the dynamite was exploded by means of8t.f' 4! &4UU on nouse ana lot worm c,aou.THE OEIiUfNE watched the house. They arrested the wo office for consultation. Week of January 26.SONC GREETING. L. O. Emsrson. Anew Mr. Hawley said the American people- - hadnnri pYtra fine son? hook for the "higher schools.''FOR REST. After the recess, on motion of Commis Mrs. Gen. Tom Thumb's....
meaning by that colleges, technolosical and otherFURNISHED ROOM, centrally located, in

first-cla- ss neighborhood, rent reasonable. sioner Hart, the Board proceeded to a second

an acid which had nrst to burn through
a cotton plug, thus allowing the person de-

positing the package time to escape beyond
danger before the explosion occurred. A
movement has been started to reward Cole
for his pluck in trying to remove the dyna

twice experienced the crime of the assassina-
tion of its chief ruler and from every nation
Pagan and civilize-i- came solemn and indig

special schools, academies, institutes, seminaries,
hitrh nnl normal schools. 1G0 large octavo pages. MAMMOTH BILL ISO. 2.Apply at 1? HOME PLACJJ. ballot, at which only four votes were cast,Dnnnnnol4 harmonized songs of the highest order, both in

men and they spent the night in a cell.
Eminent lawyers were retained y and
the prisoners were released and the two
officers discharged, allegations being made
that there was no cause for the arrest and
that they were entirely innocent of the
charge. Suits for heavy damages, it is said,
will be instituted against the city. A short
time ago a New York insurance company

nant condemnation. The crimes in questionworas ana music. Classical in oeauiy auu luteieawiig

F. M. DENISON,
Room 4, corner Church and Chapel streets.

o4 OrEN EVENINGS.

West Hayen and Savin Rock
Real Estate.
FOR SALE,PLEASANT locations for building houses

fly on the principal streets at very low prices.
for sale on easy terms.

FOR RENT.

MLLE. a ETTA
MLLE. ETTA

Commissioners Bollman and Gallagher de-

clining to vote for anyone. The result ofto everyone. Also exercises and solfeggios lor mite.Boynton voice culture. GOc. Per do., b.fUlUttUD
to-d- were far worse; far meaner; far vilef.
They had not even the logic of assassination
and he would decline to discuss in connec

The morning papers announce the receiptAny fcook mailed for ,Me retail price. the ballot was 3 for F. D. Sloat and 1 for MLLE. l,lv ETTAof hundreds of letters relative to the explo-
sions which they lack space to publish.OLIVER DiTSON & CO. .Boston

" deli or til IIoHit!l Soeiety,riHE annual meeting of the (JeneraJ Ifosjiital So--1

cletv of Connecticut will be held at t&e Hoi.
pital, Thunulay, January 89, 1885, at 3:30 p. m. A
special meeting of the Directors will be held at the
Hospital, Thumday, tiia S9th inst., at 3 p. r.i. Aq.
uual report of the Direeton, us the society,

ja-.l-
i 4t T. H. BIrttiOP, Secretary.

Ezra B. Dibble. The vote for Mr. Dibble
was cast by Mr. Catlin. MLLE. ETTAbegan snit in the United States court againstMany of the letters urge retaliation upon

tion with them any questions, which imagina-
tion could call up.

The roll was then called and Mr. Riddle-berger- 's

motion to postpone was voted dawn,

III. II It Sf I1I.A.1I. HERB $CHL1JI.Mr. Bollman at this point moved to adTen good housas fsr reiit in diffiarept .parts of the the Misses Melindey for 10,000, charging
them with having burned their former home

AND THE
Little C.;erman RaM.journ. The vote was lost, Mr. uatlin votingmage, (jau un or aaare5a

WALTKR A. MAIN,
au23 West Haven Conn. with the Republicans. With PROF. HARDING, REAL LIVE GHOST.

FOR 1884.

Manufactured by the

in Ludington and fraudulently obtaining
that sum from the company.

Mr. rtiaaieoerger alone voting m its favor.
The resolution of Mr. Bayard was then Another ballot was ordered and resultedf . SASSERMAN & CO., ADMISSION TEN CEaTS.

adopted by a vote of 63 to 1. Every Sen as follows: Frank D. Sloat 3, John G.
Healey 1.THE ICE LION UNVEILED, OBSERVE A Matinee Eveiy Day at Bunnell's.ator in the chamber voted.

Them followed six ballots in succession mAt 2:15 the Senate went into executive ses

Irishmen everywhere. Some of the letters
are from laborers stating that many employ-
ers notifieoj the Irishmen in their employ the
first tiding Monday morning that their ser-

vices would no longer be required. Others
immediately on hearing of the outrage post-
ed placards stating that thSy would have no
Irishmen in their employ.

The Daily News says: "It is almost an in-

sult to ask Englishmen to keep calm, yet we
do ask it." Probably the next attempt of
the dynamiters, it says, will be on an infant
school.

Carnival Week Opened at Montreal AMERICAN THEATERComplete Treatment, with Inhal623 GRAND STREET, Cheap Homes.
A RARE OPPORTUNITY

Under OTost Favorable A.uspices.I

er,ffr every form ofCatarrh $1 (Church St.. below Postofflce.
A Family Resort in the Strictest Sense.

ADMISSION, 10 CENTS.Montreal, Jan. 26. The opening day of
which General Sloat received 3 votes each
time, while Colonel Healey received 1. David
S. Thomas received 1 on two ballots, James
P. Barker received 1 on two ballots and
Charles F. Bollman 1 on one ballot.

ASK. TOK

sion on the Nicaragua treaty. The Senate
remained in executive session over two hours
discussing the treaty. The chief speakers
were Senators Sherman, Miller, Edmunds
and Bayard. Messrs. Miller and Edmunds
favored the treaty. Mr. Sherman opposed it.

the carnival has proved as lovely as could
The Best Dime Show on Earth.SAHFQRD'S RADICAL CURE.

announce that they haveRESPECTFULLY store on STATE
RTBGK'f, between Humphrey and Bishop
streets, and stocked it with a very choice selection
of BEEF, VEAL. MUTTON, HAMS, SAUSAGES,

j etc. s also Vegetables. The store will be known as
MOXDAXEVENISC, January 2Gtb.Mr. Bollman said that as he had received aNose

FOR THE iVEXT 30 DAYS,

Payments Made Very Easy
Head Colds, watery uiswaarges from Jhec During the week and at Matinees Wednesday andcomplimentary vote from Mr. Catlin heMr; Bayard took ground with Mr. ShermanNervousand Eyes, Ringirg Noises in the Head, Orders have been loaned rigidly excluding oaturaay at 2:30 p. m.

thought it was time to adjourn, and he sop Headache and Fever instantly relieved. visitors from the State apartments"bf Wind Sharpley & West Celebrities.moved. The motion was lost and tne ballotsor Castle. Sharpley and West, Carrtello Van Auken.ing proceeded. Then followed eight succes-
sive ballots without interruption, General

BOYNTON FURNACE CO.

For sale by the

FRANKLIN STOVE CO.,
33 CHAPEL. STREET,

Sole teufs for New Haven, Conn

CALL AND EXAMINE.

oclleodtfSpp

Miss Nellie St. John, Sartield and Alden,John tterimunri and Aria

tne

East Rock Park Market.
The public are invited to call and ascertain their

prices and inspect their goods, which will be found
to lie inferior to none in the State.

t& Orders taken and goods delivered in any
part of ttieit j3tf

Rmm Bays There Is more To Come.

in opposition to the treaty and urged that
the incoming administration ought not to be
embarrassed by any precipitate action of this
question, involving as it did the delicate
question of whether or not the treaty was in
contravention of the Clayton and Bulwer
treaty. The doors were then opened to ad

Sloat receiving 3 each time, while Mr. toll Parker Twin Brothers, Byron and Nash,New York, Jan. 26. Q'Donqvan Bossa
jiiiss Jiay Arnott, (iailaglier and Reynolds,tress HJldndge.

man was yoted for once, Charles R. Whedon
twice, Isaac F. Davis twice, Ezra B. Dibble
once and Patrick Gallagher twice. A GREAT SHOW ! A FINE COMPANY !

To all in Want of a Permanent
Home.

HAVE to offer for the next thirty days aMI number of houses and building lots in
sections of the city. Property of savings

banks and individuals at prices far below their pres-
ent value, and on such easy terms of payment that
any one paying an ordinary rent can soon own
their own homestead. Apply early to

SAMUEL HALLI WELL,
80 CHUECH STREET, Benedict's Coal Office,

Office hours in the evening, frm 8 to 10 o'clock
Mondays. Wednesdays and Saturdays. se26tf

mmm.

Choking mucus dislodged, membrane cleansed
end healed, breath sweetened, smell, taste and
hearing resfofeij and ravages checked.

Cough, Bronchitis, Droppings Igfg fhj Throat,
Pains in the Chest, Dyspepsia, Wasting of Strength
and Flesh, I;s of Sleep, etc., cured.

One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal gob
vent and one Dr. Sanford's Inhaler, in one package,
of all druggists, $1. Ask for ganford's Radical
Cure, a pure distillation of Witch Hazel, Am. Fine,
Ca. Fir, Marigold, Clover Blossoms, etc.
POTTER DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO., BOSTON

'That will do. Catlin,'- said Mr. GallagherBARGAINS.READ OUR mit or eulogies on the late Kepresentative
Duncan ef Pennsylvania, at the close of
which the Senate adjourned.

Admission, 10c. to Upper Floor, or 20 cents to Lower
Floor.

Remember the matinees Wednesday and Saturday

said to a reporter to-4- "Prfore we get
through with them our neighbors over the
way will get tired. I decline to say whether
or not I knew in advance of the explesion in
London, but I will tell you this much, there
is more of it to come."

when Mr. Catlin voted for him the second
time; "that's enougn oi mat. "

Commissioner coiiman again moved to adHouse. As soon as the House convened ROLLER SKATING RINK,journ.Mr. Catlin said he felt the importance of
the election of a chief as soon as possible and

'You have charged Captain Phelan with cntpei si,, mr new hitoo Home,

All First-Clas- s Goods.
Just received fancy N. O. Molasses 60c gallon.
Just received fancy P. R- - Molasses 48c gallon.
Best Sugar House gyrup 45c gallon.
Very flue Florida Orangas SSc dozen.
Large sweet Oranges 25e do&et.
Sweet Messina Oranges 15c dozen.
Very fine Lemons 10c dozen.
85 lbs No. 1 Buckwheat $1.
(Mb package Prepared Buckwheat 24c, (Only 4c

District of New Haven, nobate Court, 1

TUTTLE. late of Hamden
TESTATE of LUCIUS SESSIONS EVERY MORNING. AFTERNOON

being a traitor and an informer?" "I signed
For the relief and prevention.(0U!llV5' INSTANT IT IS APPLIED.of rt

x OUTAfO ma''sm.Neiu-algia,Sciatica.Co-
AND EVENING.JU in said district, New he was ready to, meet every night so long as

he was a member of the Board, provided this Special instruction to Children and Ladies at
A Box of Fine Cigarsan acceptable Holiday present for aISeJways They can be had iu all grades and

prices of ' EDW. E. HALL & SON.
joiirv ... ;" -- - .,. fro my name to the written statement and will

nV.Ua il in cwcirv rtart.ienlnv ThevA l

to-d- Mr. Stockslager, of Indiana, offered a
resolution directing the Committee on Pub-
lic Buildings and Grounds to inquire into
the origin of this morning's fire at the Capi-
tol and report what legislation is necessary
to give greater security to the records and
other property of the government. It was
unanimously adopted.

NiVj Oolds. Weak Bank. Stomach
Bowels. Shooting pains, ritlmt

have been desired. A clear blue sky over-

head, plenty of new-falle- n snow to make ev-

erything look bright, and a light flurry of
snow, with the thermometer sufficiently low
to be exhilarating, but not cold enough to be
unpleasant, such is the way in which the
carnival week has been ushered in. The ice
palace will be finished ht and the
Condora sometime All y

St. James street has been thronged, but the
great rush is not yet come. will
witness big excursions from New York, Bos-

ton, Philadelphia and other American cities.
All the hotels are filling fast, but the lodg-
ings committee can provide accommodations
for at least three thousand when the hotels
are full. The carnival was inaugurated by
the opening of all the toboganning slides.
There was a large turnout this evening
when the whole line of tracks were lighted
by Chinese lanterns. The event of the
afternoon was the opening of the boulevard
to St. Helen's Island and the corso on the
St Lawrence. The boulevard is nicely traced
out by means of trees, paths on either side
being marked out for pedestrians for a dis-
tance of four hundred or five hundred yards.
The ice lion was unveiled about 8:30 this
evening. Upwards of ten thousand people
witnessed the inauguration. The ice palace
is partly illuminated and is a magnificent
sight. The streets are blockaded with all
manner of conveyances and thronged with
sight-seer- s in every imaginable costume. The
carnival proper does not commence until to-
morrow night, when the first of the proces-
sions takes place. '

.f said estate to e desirable result could be reached. morning and afternoon sessions,
music by Itlnlc Band Every Eveulnsr,and Wedaesday and Saturday afternoons. Ses-

sions, 10 to 12, 2 to 4.30, 7 to 10.

date hereor ror tne cr""' jKhose who neglect to fHysteria,Femalefaing,Palpitation " V?--' t' '

"...LTspepsia, Liver ConiDlamt. Bil- - I still a ereat deal more to come. I have nota pounci an prepared, you see.i The motion to adjourn was lost, Mr. Catlintheir claims lor seiHeiiieiii.. nttttataA I finr leading article Is our choice Creamerv But- -within
AU personsaccounw, pi w S2c lb. 3Vi lbs SIpresent their again voting with the Republicans in opposi-

tion to the wishes of his Democratic
Epide.
ERS,10cNew Prunes 0c lb. New French Prunes only Resolutions by Mr. Findlay of Maryland,jre?kliKl'KVT?t:sc BATTERY combined

7 tek1 '??pRPps PLASTER, and DANCING.OEOROE H. ALLEN,
Administrator. Mr. Catlin then said that if after three

diate payment to

ia.1t, 2dlw
asking the Secretary of Stat if any Ameri-
cans were known to be concerned in dyna Instruction in the above art, either private or inSpinal L'or.et, a 00

Spinal Corset,.,, 9 9
SDinalAbdominalConet. 79

published half the facts in my possession.
Am I afraid! No sir; and more I go ij.

This fellpw PAelan has gpt to make
retribution and I fail to see how he. can. I
dare him to come into court. If he does I
will prove him one of the most miscreant

more ballots there should be no choice heIlBthamaw classes, given byI E. H.HOAG,CHARLES A BROOKS, Rocommended by leading physicians,
delivered free anywhere in the U. S. MISS MAMIE C. Gill,Commercial Bakk, V

Newton. Kansas. )New Havkn, Cons.
mite explosions and by Mr. Hewitt, of New
York, to the same effect, but applying to all
foreign countries, were referred to the Com-
mittee on Foreign Affairs.

SECURITY INSURANCE CO.,
OF NEW HAVEN.

NO. 2 LYON BUILDING, 347 CHAPEL STREET

on of pricC. Lady Agents Wanted.
Dr. Linqniat'sSpiDElCaratt Co. ,12B'way, New York. daughter ef the late Prof. Gill. Circulars obtained

at music and book stores. Call on or address MISS

moved to adjourn. This was agreed to and
the balloting again proceeded. On these
three ballots General Sloat received his usual
number of three and Mr. Catlin voted fsr
Jonathan W. Pond each time, Messrs. Boll-
man and Gallagher not voting.

' We offer the following Kansas Farm Loans:
Amt. Rate. Atnt. men that ever lived.

lb Finest Evaporated Apples 10c lb.
4 quarts new Medium Beans 25c.
Vfirvnice fat Mackerel 15c dozen. 10-l-b kits

Mackerel 50c. Very best salt Codfish 5c lb. Fresh
Eggs 25c down. Yellow Turnips 35c bushel. Early
Role Potatoes 65c ijushel. Sugar Cured Hams 13c
lb. Smoked Shoulder 9c lb. Fresh Poultry Friday
UMeatmaret connected well stocked with the best
quality of fresh ineuut,

J. H. KEARNEY,
Elm City Casli Grocery,

74 and 76 Congress are., Comer
Hill Street.

and Union copyr J823

Mr. Dorsheimer, of New York, introduced MAMIE C. GILL. 315 Crown street-- se8 6mAt the Chambers street hospital it was as
8 the Edmunds bill.Sroo CASH CAPITAL $300,0008 Mr. White, of Kentucky, moved to abolish Mr. Catlin then moved that the ifoard ad THE "ANDREWS,"

journ nntil (Tuesday) evening.

FISTULA

AND

PILES,

KEELEB & CO., Eastern Agents

Cured wllhont the nee ofthe Knife.W. REE0,(M. D., Harvard, 142)
and ROBERT M. REED,)M. D., Har-v- l

l?fT, Eranj Ifonu, 175
Tremont St., Boat'o'n, featFISTULA, PILES and ALU,
DISEASES OF THE RKC-TUV- f,

without detention from
business. Reference given. Send
for uamnhletH. . irtice houra 11

DIRECTORS:

Chas. Peterson, Thos. R. Trowbridge, J. A. Bishop
Dan?) Trowbridge, A. C. Wilcox, Chas. S. Leete
J, II, Sfason,

' fts. p. pwelj, Cornelius PJerpont
CHAS. PETERSOW, President

laoo t awoo
These loans are secured by first mortgage on pro-

ductive farma, valued at from three to nve tunes
Amount of loans. An examination solicited.

CHAELES A. BROOKS & CO.,
.rag 838 Chapel street.

Mr. Bollman moved to amend, making the

certained that Phelan was not as well as he
had been. He declined to see any reporters,
but to the superintendent he said:" You
say that I have heard of the attack made
upon me b,y CKppnqyan Bosa. ify mid is
nBwfliet." fwill gfi into gout and prose
cut niy assailants. My statement will per-
haps electrify some people."

the office of commissioner of internal revenue
and all internal revenue taxes'

' and CK D.

Wise; pf Yirgioi, asked for information as
to the Qrder8"under whioh the Tallapoosa was
sailing when she sank; referred.

A bill appropriating $6,000, one-ha-lf to be

time next week on Tuesday svening. SEND FOB CIRCULAR.Mr Bollman's amendment was lost and
88 TO 91 WASHINGTON STREET, CORNER ELMCHAS. o. I4H.ETE, Vipe President. Mr. Catlin'a prevailed, the Republican com-

missioners voting with him. a2mws6mnr BOSTON.H. MASON, Secretary.
GEO. IS. NETTLETON, Assistant Secretary.ilrk pnn.n.iit tar. Bosk n m. to 4 o'clock p. m. (except Sunday). atfieodlyVARICOCELE ci.ui. Atxuj, Kifait.WervousDebilityS; Ag.uc7tua r altou nk, H.Tf.
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meeting on Thursday evening at the resid-
ence of Mrs.Mary Carrington on Broad street.

Miss Mary E. Ford was happily released
from her sufferings last Sunday by death.
She has been an invalid for about forty years
and much of that time a great sufferer. The
funeral services will be held in the Methodist
church, of which she was a member, on
Wednesday afternoon. She was sixty years
of age.
, James Kilpatrick, a well known citizen,
died last Sunday at his residence on Cherry
street. He was 76 years of age.

Tibballs Clark has so far recovered from
the injuries he received by his accident as to
be about his accustomed haunts.

Xew Haven and Rerfoy Railroad.
Train Arrangement commencing July 16, 1884.

LEAVE NEW HAVEN
At 7:00 and 9:50 a. m., 2:00 5:45, 6:80 p. m. Satur-

days at 11:00 p. m.
LEAVE ANSONIA

At 6:35, 9:05 and 11:40 a, .n., 3:85 and 7:31 p. m.
Connections are mad at Ansonia with passenger

trains of the Nangatuck railroad, and at New Haven
with the principal trains of other roads centering
there. E. S. QUINTAKD, Sup't.

New Haven, July 10. 1884.

ELECTRICITY IS LIFE.
Why will people cling to the absurb idea that theymust taka medicine? Electricity will reach where

medicine has failed, as 15 years1 experience has
proed. If you are troubled with Catarrh, or Neural-
gia, or Rheumatism, Throat or Lnng Troubles, Gen-
eral Debility, Headache, Kidney Disease, try

ELECTRICITY.
Go and see Dr, Cumin ings. His method differs

from all others. His success is wonderful.
Ladies treated successfully. Indies can consult

with the Doctor's wife afternoons. Consultation
free.

DR. J. W.CUMMIKGS,

NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT CO

DAILY LINE FOR NEW YORK.
Fare $1, Including- Berth.

TICKETS FOl THE ROUND TRIP 81.50.
The steamer C. H. NORTTIAM, Captain F. J.

Peck, will leave New Haven at 12 p. m., Sun-
days excepted. State rooms sold at office of Peck
& Bishop, 702 Chapel street, and at Klock's Drug
Store, corner of Chapel and Church streets.

Steamer CONTINENTA L, Captain Stevens, leaves
New Haven at 10:15, Sundays excepted.

From New York the C. H. NORTH AM leaves reck
Slip at 3 p. m., CONTINENTAL at 11 o'clock p. m.
Sundays excepted Saturday night at 12 o'clock
midnight.

Sunday Niglit Boat Tor New York
The Steamer NEW HAVEN, Captain Walter e

Post, leaves New Haven at 10:30 p. in. Stale room
sold at the Elliot House. Free Stage from Insur
ance Building, Chapel street, commencing at 9 p. m.

Tickets sold and Baggagechecked through to Phil
adeipbia (both routes), Baltimore and Washington

a25 JAMES H. WARD. Agent.

SB

A Dull market The Coalers the Prin-
cipal Feature Prices Close Higher.

New York. Jan. 20.
The stock market this morning was dull, with the

coal stocks as the feature. These were heavily raid,
ed at intervals on reports that the coal companies
would not be able to reach an agreement at their
meeting They gave way sharply and broke
the test of the list. At noon the decline ranged
from toll4 percent., the latter, in Jersey Central
and Lackawanna, the most active stock ofthe morn-

ing, over one-ha- the business being made up of
transactions in it. In the afternoon there was a
better tone and prices took on upward turn. The
coal stocks were also the feature of the afternoon
trading, springing into prominence as leaders of the
rise. Their strength was due chiefly to the denial
of the adverse reports early in the day in regard to
the meeting of the companies and the official an-
nouncement during the last hour of business of the
perfection of an agreement by which the coal out-

put for 1885 will be restricted to 31 ,000,000 tons to be
apportioned among the coal companies, allowing 8

per cent, for the Pennsylvania company. The latter
company, however, was not represented and is not
bound in any way by the agreement and will, it is
thought, mine and sen" as much more than 8 per
cent, as it can. As a whole the day's business was
the smallest for a long time past, the total sales of
shares being only lb9,U00. Prices closed H to 1H per
cent, higher. There was nothing done in the spe-
cialties.

Money closed easy at 1 per- cent.
Exchange closed firm.

become obscure, and that the defendant
had already built a wharf which infringed on
the plaintiff's rights, which work rendered
the off shore boundary still more uncertain.
Plaintiff asked for a line between these ripa-
rian estates and an injunction upon the
wharf building of the defendant. The case
was tried before Luzon B. Morris as a com-
mittee in September. The allegations in the
complaint were found not true. The case
was then, at the request of the plaintiff and
by consent of all partiss, taken to the Su-

preme court for advice and consideration. It
involves the possession of considerable now
valuable property.

In the case of old almshouse farm of New
Haven vs. James B. Smith, judgment ad-

vised for the defendants. Reasons by Park,
C. J. This was a new case. The plaintiff
claimed the defendant owed $1,500 'with
interest on a promissory note of $2,850 given
in September, 1868. Damages were laid at
$2,000. This case was sept to the Supreme
court by agreement of all parties.

Court Notes.
The case of William H. Nugent, of Putnam

street, charged with a violation of the Sun-

day liquor law, was called in the City court
yesterday morning. Mr. Dailey told the
court that he had found on investigation
that the complaint was made by a man
whom Nugent had sued for a bill of goods,
and he did not desire to entertain a com-

plaint coming from such a source. He asked
for a nolle, which was ordered.

In the City court yesterday morning Ever-

ett F. Calkins, Minnie Clyne, Lena McCar-

thy, Kate Shay and Mary B. Calkins, indi-

viduals who were raided at the Atlantic
House on Wooster street Saturday morning,
had their cases continued until next Monday.

THE BEST
Hair restorative in the world is Haix's
Hair Renewer. It cures all diseases of
the scalp, and stimulates the hair fflands
to healthful action. It stops the falling of
the hair; prevents its tuiuini; grav; cures
balducss, and restores youthful color and
freshness of appearance to heads already
white with aire. The following are a few
illustrations of what is done by

HALL'S
XTEgEtatilB Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER:
Mrs. HttxsbIi kr y, 844 Franklin Ave

Brooklyn, JT. 1 after a sovcro attack of Ery-
sipelas in the head, found her hair already
gray falling offeo rapidly that she soonhecarao
quite bald. One bottle of Hall's Hahi

brought it hack as soft, browa and
thick as when she was a girl.

Mr. Kesling, an old farmer, near War-sa-

Ind., Tiad scarcely any hair left, and what
little there was of it had become nearly white.
One bottle of Hall's Hair Renewer stopped
its falling out, and gave him a thick, luxuriant
bead of hair, as brown and fresh as he ever had.

Mrs. A. T.Wall, Greenfield, Cheshire,
Eng., writes : 'I have found the greatest ben-
efit from the use of Hall's Hair Renewer, it
having restored my hair, which was rapily Jiill- -

ing olf. and returned its original color."
T)r. Emil Seip, Detroit 3ich., certifies

that "Hall's Hair Renewer is excellent for
hair growing, and gives back the natural color
to faded and gray hair."

jfcy Mrs. S. E. Elliott, Glenrille W. Fa.
says: One bottle of Hall's Hair Renewer
restored my hair to its natural, youthful color."

Ko injurious substances enter into tho
comrTosition of Hall's Haiu Renewer,anil it is not a dye. Its vegetable ingre-
dients render it in the highest degree bene-
ficial to the scalp as a preventive of dis-
ease. Its effects are natural and lastinir,
and it does not make the hair dry and
brashy, like the restoratives com-
pounded with alcohol.

Buckingham's Dye
FOR THE

WHISKERS
Is, in four respects, superior to all others.

1st It will produce a rich, natural
color, brown or black, as desired.

2d The color so produced is permanent,
cannot he washed off, and will not soil any-
thing with which it comes in contact.

3d It is a siinrle preparation, and more
convenient of application than any other
hair or whisker dye.

4th It contains no deleterious
as do many prcpurutious offered

for like use.
prepauto by

E. P. IIAtlj & CO., Kashna, K. H.
Sold by all dealers in medicines.

Bid Asked
. ...253

21
tW 87

80 91
HTJs H84

31 32)4
2UJ8 3"i
40

'.".".'.'."131 132

hi
10 11

.'.'.'.".'. H Ut
6H U8JM
8

12JS 13
20 25
54 6414

13

".'.'.'.1S2 ' 140
90 92
50 53

10S 110
30 2S
12 13

1H 1S4
15 15ig
WHs- 00
24 MU,
655$ OOfci

28 30
54 Bl

'.".".'.. 93?i 94
115 117

American Bell Tel
Alton and Terre Haute
Alton and Terre Haute pfdAmerican District Telegraph..Boston & N. Y. Air Line pfd...
Burlington and Uuiucy
C. C. C. and I
Canada Southern
Canadian Pacific
Central Pacific.
Chicago and Alton
Col., Chic. & Ind. Central
Chesapeake and Ohio
Chesapeake and Ohio, 1st pfd..
Chesapeake and Ohio, 2d pfd.Del. Lack, and Western
Del. and Hudson Canal
Denver and Rio Grande
Erie
Erie pfd
Erie Seconds. ' . . . .

Erie and Western
East Tenn.. Va. & Ga

pfd
Express Adams

American
United States
Wells Fargo

Houston & Texas
Ind., Bloom. & West
Illinois Central
Kansas & Texas
Lake Shore
Louisville & Nashville

Mil., Lake Shore & W
Pfd...

Mutual Union Tel
Memphis and Charleston
Michigan Central
M. and St. Louis
M. and St. Louis pfdMobile and Ohio
Missouri Pacific
Morris and Essex
Nashville and Chattanooga?..New jersey Central 32
New York Central miNew York & New Ene
New York. New Haven & Hartfordl78 180
New York Elevated
N. Y., Chicago at St. Louis. 4

" pfd. 8
New Central Coal 5 8
Northern Pacific .... 16
Northern Pacific pfd 8?fj
Northwest; 8?8 wo
Northwest pfa 1254
Norfolk ana West pfd SOr 22W
Oil Certificates 09)4
Ohio Central m H4
Ohio and MississippiOmaha '. 25
Omaha pfd 5t
Ontario and Western ii
Oregon Transcontinental... rm 13
Pacific Mail . ... 54 54
Peoria, D. and Evansville... H 13
Pullman niH
Reading 15 lHRichmond and Danville 45 4
Richmond and West Point. . 18 so
Rock Island 10714 10S
Rochester and Pitts T. 2 3
St. Paul 72Ts 73
St. Paul pfd 104H 105
St. Paul and Duluth
St. Paul and Duluth pfdSt. Paul, M. andM ... 82)4 84U
Texas Pacific ... 12 12!
Union Pacific ...49 4SIW.
Wabash ... 4 4Js
Wabash pfd ... 12)4 13
Western Union Tel ... 57
United Pipe Line Ctfs
West Shore ... 35- 3T,

Government bonds closed as follows:

4s, '91, reg 112all3?4
4J&-- . '91, coup 112J4all-'?- 4
4s, 1907, reg
4s, 1907, coup 12al22
Currency 6s, '95 125

Currency 6s, '96 127
Currency 6s, '97 129
Currency 6s, '98 181

Currency 6s, '99. 133
Pacific railroad bonds closed as follows:

Firsts 113 all2
Grants 112 all26
Funds J31al2l98
Centrals 121Mal21?8

Closing prices reported over the private wires of
BUNNELL & SCRANTON Bankers and Brokers.

Chicago Oratn and Provision mar-
ket.

Closing quotations Reported over Private Wires
to Edwin Rowe 4c Co., Commission Mer-

chants, 403 New York Produce Exchange, New
York.
The following shows the quotations at 1 p. m

(Chicago lime) for the past three days:
Jan. 23. Jan. 24. Jan. 20

(January.. .. 80)4 79)4 7S?s
Wheats February. 80)6

I May 87 85? 85
1 January 38)4 37 "37

Corn - February 38H 37-- 37--

( May 42 41 41J--

i January 27?4
Oats - February 28)1 28

I May Sl?2 31J.J 31)6
( January 12.10 12.22U

Pork s February 12.12 12.32)4
( February . . . 12.52)$ 12.40 12.57)
( January 0 80 6.77)$ .85

Lard February 6.85 6.77)1 6.92)4

Delivered by Carriers in the City, 12

cunts a Wbk, 42 Cents a Month, $5.00 a
Ykar. Thk Same Terms By Mail.

Tuesday, January 27, 1885.

ITS FIELD OF LABOR.

Tbe Boys' Club of the United Workers
The Extent and Scope of Its Oper-

ation Tbe Rooms In Business
Houses.
That there ia such an institution as the

Boys' club must by this time be known to
every citizen of New Haven. But it is be-

lieved that accurate knowledge as to the
extent of its work is confined to the few who
have personally visited it. Every evening in
the week, except Sunday, from the first of
November to the end of March, the club
rooms in the basement of the State House
are open, from Beven to nine. The visitor
on entering finds himself in a room well-light-

and warmed, furnished with small
tables and light chairs. Around these tables
are gathered an average of two hundred
boys, their ages ranging from eight to
sixteen. Some are reading, others looking at
bound volumes of picture papers,
a few are drawing, a large
number are playing games, checkers, domi-

noes, tivoli, etc. All are busy and ' all seem
happy. There is noise, of course could
two boys in any room enjoy themselves with-
out making a noise? but there is no disor
der. At the rear of the room are parallel
and horizontal bars, a trapeze and other
gymnastic apparatus. Here there is always
a crowd of boys, eagerly waiting their turn,
and striving for acrobatic honors, the'
flushed cheeks and bright eyes showing that
the exercise is doing them a vast amount of

physical good.
Adjoining the large room is a smaller one

where a class is being taught the elements of

carpentering by a man skilled in the trade
and both judicions and kind. It is consid-
ered a great privilege to be admitted to this
class and the boys work industriously.
Those who have been there but a short time
are now making stools which can be sold for
enough to cover the cost of material.

From time to time entertainments are

given, generally by members of the commit
tee in charge. At these times it is proved
that the superintendent has the boys under
complete control, expecting from them a

quiet behavior which would do credit to any
boys in the city. Recently one of the com-
mittee showed pictures with a n

for more than one hour to three
hundred and seventeen boys, who remained
quietlv standing all of the time. When it is
remembered that these boys come from the
poorest and roughest parts of the city, such
influence seems marvellous. During the last
two years the club has steadily improved in
this respect tinder the superintendence of
Mr. Woodard, a student in the
Theological seminary. Now Mr.
Elmer E. Hayes, who resides here and for-

merly assisted Mr. Woodard, has taken his
place, filling it to the entire satisfaction of
the committee, tie nas two assistants.one or
whom acts as janitor: the other gives out
books and games.

There havmcr arisen some misunderstand
ing as to the management of the club, it will
be well to give direct information in this
point. The Boys' club is a branch of the
United Workers and is supported from the
treasury of that society together
with especial contributions for this
purpose. A committee of ladies
and gentlemen are appointed by the society
to regulate all matters concerning the club
and study how to increase its usefulness. It
is hot connected in any way with the Gospel
Union, nor has Mr. John C. Collins had any-
thing to do with it for many years.

Those m charge of tne work believe it to
be worthy of their earnest thought and effort.
Is it not a great and beautiful enterprise
which every night keeps two hundred of our
boys sheltered, warm and safe from the evil
influences of tho streets and low places of
amusement as well as from the cheerless pov-

erty of the places which they call their
homes

Mr. Hayes says no one would wonder that
the boys love to come, if their homes could
be seen! One bitter night this winter a

shivering boy was warming himself by the
stove. Some one said, ''I believe this the
best part after all!" "Eight you are!" was
the hearty response. A gentleman rocently
buying a paper said to the newsboy, "Do you
go to the Boys' club' "You bet, I do!"
was the emphatic reply.

The police say the club makes a great dif-
ference with the attendance at the low thea-
ters. Will not those who have boys of their
own, or who care for the morality of the
city, show some interest in a work which be-

gins in the only sure way of reform
with the boys Will they not visit
the club and encourage those who
are there night after night? Will
they not give money, picture-book- s and pa-
pers, or games suh as their own boys like,
that those who have no attractfons at home
may know what it is to have a good time!

Contributions will be gladly received. by
S. W. Day, 956 Chapel street, chairman of
Boys' Club committee.

Connecticut Bible Society.
At a meeting of the fiinance committee of

the Connecticut Bible society the report!
from the different fields of labor were decid
edly cheering. In the towns of East Had
dam, Thoraaston and Huntington special
religious interest is resulting from the wor
of the Bible distributors. The money in the
treasury was more than at the last meeting
of the committee on the 15th of Novembe
but was quite inadequate to sustain tne en

largement of the society's work, for which
there is pressing need, and the increasing
calls for grants of Bibles. Eequests for Bi
bles and Testaments were received from the
Y. M. C. A. and Ladies' Seaman's Friend so

ciety of New Haven, to which favorable
spouses were given.

THE COURT RECOllD.

Superior Court Criminal Side Juds
Andrews,

This court will come in again this lnorniu:
at 10 o'clock, when the work of disposing of
the remaiuing criminals in jail awaiting trial
will be resumed.

City Court Criminal Side Judge
Studley,

January 20. Harris Friedman, breach of
tne peace against itachel rrreedman, 10 days
in lall witnout costSL Michael Bropliy, drunk
judgment suspended, breach of tho peace
discharged; Patrick Eai-ly- , theft from S
Bryon Hall, continued to Feb. 28; George
.Landry, begging, judgment suspended; Wil
liam Dunn, begging. 80 days in jail, S6.18
costs; Frank O. Hotchkiss, breach of
the peace . against Annie Moore, con
tinned to Febuary 2; Timothy J. O'Coiinell
complaint for sureties of the peace- - to Janu
ary 27; James McAuliffe, contempt of court,
excused; Everett F. Calkins, breach of the
peace against Annie Moore, keeping house of
ill fame, and keeping house reputed to be a
nouse ot ill tame, to a ebruary 2; Minnie
Clyne, Lena McCarthy, Katie Shay, Mary B
Calkins, residing in same, to February 2
Mary B. Calkins, breach of the peace against
Annie Moore, to February 2; William ti.
Nugent, violating Sundav liuuor law. nolled
James Wersley. Mary Smith and Bessie Mc
Cann, lascivious carriage, continued to Janu
ary 27.

Supremo Court Decisions. in
Clerk Ingersoll of the Superior court re-

ceived yesterday decisions of the Supreme
court heard at the December term, 1884, as
follows:

In the case of the First Ecclesiastical socie-

ty of West Haven ts. Starr, no error, no re-

port and no question of law involved. This
the defendant's appeal and was an ac-

tion to establish a boundary line by a creek
which the plaintiff claimed had been filled

by the action of the tides, etc., and ren-
dered the present one defective. Plaintiff

claimed the defendant entered upon and
occupied property owned by the society of
which had an income of $200 per year. in
Damages were laid at $5,000 on the last
connt and it was asked that the lost bounds

Judge Andrews, at the--.

January term of the Snperior court (1884)
gave the plaintiff $1 damages and his costs, th:8
taxed at 52.86, and established the bounds timeasked for in the first count. From this
judgment Mr. Starr appealed.

In the case of Sereno Armstrong et nx. vs. week
E. S. Wheeler et al., judgment advised for
the defendants. Reasons by Carpenter, J. and
This was an amicable case in which it was

--ft?

Absolutely Pure.
This powdemeverTarlOT. A marrol of purity, ntrengtl.

and wholesoiueuess. Mure economical than the ordi-
nary klucl.H, and cannot be sold in competition with the
luuftftudo of low totft. abort weight, alum or phosphate
powuers. :nmt mu; in c

Royal liAKINil Fowdlr Co.. UK Wall St., N. Y.

the BEST THING KNOWN

WASHUTGBLEACHIITG
IN HARD CR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.

BAVES LABOB, TIME and SOAP AMAZ-
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
Ko family, rich or poor should be without it.

Sold by all Grocors. BEWARE of imitations
well designed to mislead. FEABUKE is the
ONLY SAFE labor-savin- g comppund, and
Uways bears the above symbol, and name of

JAMES jPYLE, NEW 1'OBK.

'
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WHEN
yon ra overwortied in body or mini! and feel "run
d;wn " or "tired out," then is the time to use Vegetlne.
"A la just tbc thing to restore your strength.

HAS BLOOD
become Impure and the circulation barl? Are you pre
disposed to or have you inherited scrofulous humors?
Use Vegetioo laithfuTly and a cure is certain. There is
not a remedy made that has performed so many wonder-
ful cures of scroruU.

ARE YOU DYSPEPTIC
and In need of something to aid the organs of dlpestlonf
Vegetine taken in small doses is the very best remedy.

DO YOU WANT
a medicine for any disease caused by an impure condi-
tion of the blood, as Suit Kheum, Rheumatism, Scrorula
Liver Complaint. Nervousness and Delillitv? Always set
one that Is KNOWN to possess merit like Vegetine and
you are sure to be satisfied.

WE MAKE STRONG CLAIMS
for Veeetfno but yet are nMe to back them with the
strongest kind of testimuny Xrom the patterns theinsel vet.
XC.FerrltC, Art., 22 Pearl St. New Y orlt.

sep laeodaw

. CURE
All Bilious Complaints.,
' They are perfectly asfe to take, being pcu&x
koktajujc and prepared with the greatest cam

the best drugs. They relieve tho sufToivrEm by carrying off all impurities through,
druggists. Sb5c. a Uox.'

THE SURE CURE
FOR

KIDNEY DISEASES,
.LIVER COMPLAINTS,
CONSTIPATION, PILES,
AND BLOOD DISEASES.

PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEARTILY.

"Kidney-Wo- rt is the mart suocessful remedyI ever used." Dr. P. C. Ballon, Monk ton, Vt.
"Kidney-Wo- rt ia always reliable."

XJr. B. N. Clark, So. Hero, Vt.
"Kidney-Wo- rt has cured my w ifo after two years

suffering-.- " XJr. c. XI. Summerlin, Sun Kill, Ga.
IN THOUSANDS OF CASESIt has curM where all else had failed. It is mild,but efficient, CEKTA1.1 Hi ITS ACTION, butharmless in all caBes.

Eirltcleanae. the Blood and Strengthen ndClves New Life to all tho important organs ofthe body. The natural action of the Kidneys isrestored. The Idver ir. cleansed of all disease,
J h Bowels move freely and healthfully." " Llla wwm cuaeaaes ore eradicated,from the system. a
PBICI, S1.00 UQtTID OR DRY, SOLD BY DRCB016T8.

Dry can be sent by mail.1WEIX8, KICU AKESON A. Tt.

THE PROPRIETORS OF

- cx,
(OLD INDIAN CUBE)

Present to sufferers from the wasting diseases due
to IMPURE BLOOD an "old, tried and true" reme-
dy, Tried by the test of time and practical use, it is
acknowledged the

Gem of Blood Purifiers.
Made strictly by the Old Indian Recipe, withoutthe slightest change, just as it was nearly a centuryaaro. An excellent tonic and appetizer, eminently

adapted to troubles peculiar to women.
It is a vegetable preparation, containing no mer-

cury or other mineral poison, and will not cure one
disease by producing another. Compounded under
the supervision of ah eminent physician of 30 years'
practice. It is an absolutely infallible cure for
every known form of disease, arising from Blood
Taint, be it
Syphilis In any stage, Scrofula, Ulcers,
Rheumatism, Catarrh, Ulcerated Sore
Throat, White Swelling, Eczema, Tet
ter, pimples or Eruptions of any kind.

Endorsed by practicing physicians. Sold by
druggists. Large bottle $ 1 .SO, three bottles $4,six bottles $7. SO. Wholesale by the O. I. C. Co.,
176 Fulton street. New York. dl5eodaw nr

SCROFULA.
was

A grlrl In my employ has been cured of constitu
tlooal scrofula by the use of Swift's Specific.J. O. McDanicl, Altooua, Ga.

(This gentleman is father of the Governor of Ga.) up
Vanderbilt's millions could not buy from me what

Swift's Specific has done for me. It cured me of
scrofula of 15 years' standing. also

Mas. Elizabeth Baker, Acworth, Ga.

TETTER After suffering with Tetter for eleven
rears, and having all sorts of treatment, I was re-
layedJ entirely by Swift's Specific.

L. H. Lee, Dawson, Ga.

SNATCHED FROMTHE GRAVE. I was brought beto death's door by a combination of eczema and
erysipelas, from which I had suffered for three years.
Was treated by several physicians with iodine potas

Pliiladelnuia and Reading R. It.,
(BOUND BROOK ROUTE.)

FOR TRENTO tl AND PHILADELPHIA. --

Station in New York, foot of Liberty Street, North
River.

COMMENCING NOV. 10, 1884.

Leave'New York for Trenton and Philadelphia
4 00 8:30, 11:15 a. m., 1:30, 4:00, 4:30, 5:30, 7:00
and 12:00 p. in. Sundays 4:00, 8:45 a. m., 5:30, 12:00
p. m. -

For Sunbury. Lewisburg and Wiliiamsport, 7:00,
8:45 a. m. and 3:45 and 4 p. m. Drawing Room
Cars on all day trains and Sleeping Cars on night
trains.

Leave Philadelphia, corner Ninth and Greene
streets, 7:30, 8:30, 9:S0, 11:00 a. m., 1:15, 3:45, 5:40,
6:45, 12:B0 p. m. Sundays 8:30 a. m., 5:30, 12:00 Jn.

Leave 3d ami Berks sts. 5:10, 8:20, 9:00, 10:30 a. m.,
1, 3:30, 5:xi0. 0:00 p. m. Sundays 8:15a. m., 4:30 p. m.

Leave Trenton, warren ana Mucuer streets, i:xn.
6:20. 8:00, 9:00. 10:08, 11:35 a. m., l:o4. 4:22. 6:24, 32
p. m. Sundays 1:25, 3:18 a. m., e:ln p. ni.
C. G. HANCOCK. H. P. BALDWIN,
G. P. & T. A., Philadelphia, Gen. East. Pas. Agt,

New York.
J. E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.

aulStf

Housatonic Railroad.
JANUARY 5, 1885.

Trains Leave New Haven via N. Y., N. H. & H.
R. R. at 9:30 a. in. and 4:00 p. m.. connecting at
Bridgeport for Pittsfield and intermediate stations,
Albany via State Line and Saratoga.

H. D. AVERILL. General Ticket Agent.
W. H. YEOMAN 8, Superintendent.

General Offices, Bridgeport, Conn.
If YOU ARE GOING

WEST OR SOUTH
TRAVEL BY THE

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
The Bent Sai!roud In the World.

4 DAILY EYPRES8 TRAINS TO THE WEST.
Apply for tickets and foil information to J. N.

Suites, ticket agent, N. Y. N. H. & H. K. R., New
Haven. jo7

Xaugatuck Railroad.
COMMENCING JULY 17th. 1884, trains leave

New Haven via-- H. & D. R. R., connecting with
this road at t

7:00 a. m. Connecting at Ansonia with passeniter
train for Waterbury, Litchfield and "Win-stea-

7.
9:50 a. m. 'Through car for Waterbury, Waterto-

Litchfield, Winsted. SB
2:00 p. m. Connecting at Ansonia with passen.

tram tor w ateroury .

5:45 p. m. Through car for Waterbury, Waterto1
Litchfield. Winsted.

6:20 rt. m. Connecting at. Ansonia for Waterbury.
FOR NEW HAVEN Trains leave Winsted: 7:10

a. m., 1:28 p. m., with through ear, and at 5:25 p. m.
TRAINS LEAVE WATERBURY At 5:30 a. m.,

8:20 a.-- m., through car, 10:50 a. m. 2:44 p. m.,
through car, 6:45 p. m.

GEORGE W. BEACH Supt.
Bridgeport, July 17. 1884.

Sew Yorlt, New Haven &; Hart
ford R. R., Nov. IO, 1SS4,

TRAINS LEAVE NEW HAVEN AS FOLLOWS :
FOR SEW YORK 8.58, 4:18, 4:2S, 5:15, 6:30, 7:30

8:10, 8:30, !1:?0, 10:40, 11 :50 a. m., (1 :00 p. m.,
way train to Stamford), 1:30, 8:30, 3:.50 (4:00
way to Stamford, thenco Ex. to iew iork),

5:00. 5:40. 7.00, 7:15 milk train with pass, ac
commodation to South Jsorwalk, thence express
to Nciv York. (:00 way to Bridgeport, 8:as,
9.00 p m., Sundays, 3:58, 4:18, 8:00 a.
m.. 5:00. 7:15. 8:38 D. m.

WASHINGTON NIGHT EXPRESS VIA HARLEM
RIVER Leaves at 11:50 p. m. daily, stops at
Milford, Bridgeport. South Norwalk and Stam
ford.

FOR BOSTON VIA SPRINGFIELD 1 :02 night
6:r2. 8:00, ikuj a. ni.. l:lt, 3:1, o:ffl p. m
Sundays, l :tw mgnt, p. m.

FOR MONTREAL via Conn. River and C. V. R.
a. m.. 6:26 t. m. daily except Sundav.

FOR BOSTON VIA NEW LONDON AND PROVI-
DENCE 12:45 night, 10:25 a. m., fast express
4::" D. m. Fast Express. Sundays 12:45 night

FOR BOSTON VIA HARTFORD AND N. Y & N.
E. H. R. 2:30 a. m. daily.

FOR BOSTON Via Air Line and N. Y. & N. E. R. R.
8.05 a. m., 1.25 p. in., 5.0; p. m. fast express.

FOR I ARTFORD, SPRINGFIELD AND Jl ERIDEN.
ETC. 12:15 night, 1:02 night (2:30 a. m to
Hartford, (S:52, 8:00. 10:25, il:05 a. m., 12:10
noon, 1:16, 3:12, 5:07 (5:55 to Hartford), 6:20,
S:12 p. m. Sundays 1:02 Bight. C:20 p. m.

FOR NEW LONDON, ETC 12:45 night, 8:08,
10:25 a. m., (lu:35 a. in., 3:30 p. m. way to Say- -

Drooic), 4:c?, o:in p. m. vj:w p. m. train to uuii-for-

goes no farther.) Sundays 12:45 night.
VIA B. & N. Y. AIR LINE DIVISION for Middle- -

town, Willimantic, Etc. Leave New Haven for
all stations at 8:0; a. m., I:2.),;:0ab:t5p. m. Con
nefct ar jiitldletown with coDn. valley rt. K.
and at Wiliimantic with N. Y & N. E. and N. L.
&. N. R. R., at T imerville with Colchester
Branch. Trams orn7e in New Haven at 8:02 a.
m.. 1:22. S:o5 o. m.

E. M. REED, Vice President.
Express trains.

tLocal Express.

New Haven & Nor a 5a amnion R. R.
ON AND AFTER NOV. 10, 1881, TRAINS WILL

LEAVE NEW HAVEN at 7:15 a. m.. 11 :10 a. m. and
4:04 p. m. for New Hartford; Westfleld, Holyoke,

miamsourg. Turner s r ails antt iNortn Adams.
At 6:25 p. ni. Accommodation Train for New Hart

ford and llliainsburg.
Trains will arrive from Williamsburgh and all in

termediate points at 0:17 a. m., and from North
Adams, Turner's Falls, and all points between, at
1:1, p. m., p. m. and 8:XBi p. m.
For particulars see small time tables at all sta

tions S. B OPDYKK. Jn.. Supt

eiuelru.
The- - largest and

OPSt pairing shop
? m me citv is ac

1ST b'gfcS Dnrant's,
W All descriptions of

v Jff 5 watcnes, ciocks and
.sSjtf JkCte'ia jewelry, including

- the most compliea- -

P''ialty made

tg$M&2te.ot Rjcoloring Ro- -

tf& 'TByli Gold Work.
SSiSZ&3kJB Bleaching and Oxi' ? J zS silver

AT

Jl. II. Ci. KUR ANT'S,
3S and SO Cimreli Street.

Wells & Guiide,
Watchmakers and Jewelers.

Sole Agents in New Haven for the

Rockford Quick Train Watches

2m CHAPEL STREET.
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS PROMPTLY DONE

ivin

Christmas
Presents !

Rubber Toys, botli imported
and domcslie. Largest assort- -

inout iu tlie ecty.
Runner Coats and Cloaks,

Boots and Shoes, &e., at tlie
G00DYE.4B RUBBER STORE

o Church Street,
CORNER CENTER,

F. C. TUTTLE,
Proprietor.dl."

inrcoiir
SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY

AND

STOiAOE WAREHOUSE,
33 To 3$ EAST 42d STREET

(Opposite Grand Central Depot,)

fcw York.
A BUILPING FIREntOOF THROUGHOUT

Now ready for the transaction of business. Uoxes
rented at from S10 to 300 per year. Silver. Trunks
and pacKa&es stored under guarantee.
Private entrance, Reception and Toilet Rooms for

iaaies.
Vault. Counon. Reception and Toilet Rooms on

the erround floor aud directly accessible to the
street. Rooms or space in the

FIUEPROOF WAREHOUSE
for Furniture, Works of Art and Merchandise
rented by the month or year. Truak stoarge
Specialty.

THOS. 1- - JAMES, A. VAN SANTVOORD,
President. Vice President

J. IT B. EDGAR, J. R. VAN AVORMER,
secretary. Superintendent.

THE EDDY REFRIGERATOR
FOR FAMILY USE.

The place to find the best Refrigerator is to know
where tne u.nay is sola, xnat is lust peri&ct
every respect. Sold by

TO 5 360 State Street.
1

8. k J. M. Blair
57, 59 & 61 OUAI&EST., f

FURNITURE DEALERS
AND

UNDERTAKERS,
Have the finest Painted Bedroom Suits in the eit

New Parlor Suits, Walnut Bedroom Suits.
The best Spring lied for the money.
Splint. Rattan. Cane and Rush Seat Chairs in in

great variety, as low as can be bought.

UNDERTAKING
promptly attended to, night or day. with care.

Bodies preserved without ice in the best manner
Also Sole Agents for Washburn's Deodoring and

Disinfecting e mm.
A new lot of Foldine Chairs and Stools to rent for

parties or lunertu. jj a

There will be a religious service at the
First church chapel this Wednesday after-
noon at 2 o'clock; also this evening a young
people's meeting at the same place at 7:30
o'clock. These meetings have been largely
attended during the past three weeks and
have resulted in much good. The inquiry
meetings have also shown the effects of the
awakened religions feeling that prevades the
church.

There was a large attendance at the funeral
services of the late William B. Smith at the
First church last Wednesday afternoon. The
deceased was a regular attendant and liberal
supporter of the church and always took an
active interest in its affairs. The remarks
by the pastor, Rev. Mr. Calhoun, were very
impressive. He contiasted the feelings with
which the Christian anticipated death and
the fears of one without hope and used the
word of God as the basis of his reasonings.
The choir rendered some appropriate selec-
tions which were in harmony with the solem
nity of the occasion.

John W. Tibballs at Milford Point is suf-

fering from temporary aberration of the
mind, which seems to have been induced by
religious excitement. Much sympathy is ex-

pressed by his friends and it is hoped that
he will recover his usual health. Jan. 26.

Wallingford.
Ira B. Smith, of Niagara Falls, N. Y., who

formerly resided here, has been visiting in
town for a tew davs.

Austin & Cook have now stored about 10,-00- 0

cakes of ice, which is about one quarter
of the capacity of their houses.

A man-name- Bntterworth, who has re-
sided here for some time, suddenly left his
home about two weeks ago and has not since
been heard from. ' His family are in quite a
needy condition.

Thoma3 Goodwin, a tramp, was arrested
Saturday for assaulting another tramp and
was fined one dollar and costs. Officer Reil-l- y

took him down to jail the same even-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Cook arrived home
from New York State Saturday evening.

Charlie Burdock, aged two years and one
month, died in Yalesville Saturday and was
buried here

S. Street Jones arrived here from the West
on Saturday evening. It is now about nine
years since he went West to reside.

Elijah Williams was in town
John A. Newton, of New Haven, spent

Sunday in town.
The rink was well filled on Saturday even-

ing and the exhibition was an excellent one.
The most amusing feature was the barrel
race, which was won by George Kahl, who
received as a prize a handsome pair of roller
skates. Dining the evening Frank W. San-for- d,

who has been instructor at the rink for
some time, was presented with a fine pair of
roller-skat- es. Joel R. Boice made the pres-
entation speech.

The Lyceum meets at the South school
house this evening.

The borough officers voted at their last
meeting to accept the concrete walk from the
railroad tD Washington street and appointed
a committee of burgesses, Rick and Sisson,
to examine and report on the condition of
the walk west of Washington street. They
meet again Tuesday evening and will then
discuss the question of sewerage. Jan. 26.

STATE- - NEAVS.

At auction in Boston, Saturday, twenty-fiv- e

shares of Holyoke Water Power com-
pany sold at 207; ten shares Connecticut
River railroad at 106,-an-d twenty-thre- e Nor-
wich and Worcester at 1501! ril50. At the
stock board, New York, and New England
securities were firmer owing, according to a
New York Evening Post dispatch, to the ex-

pectation that this receivership will be ter-
minated in a few months. Bell Telephone
has gone backwards to 230.

Warden Sargent of the State prison re-
mains in a critical condition, with very little
hope of living. His trouble is a combina-
tion of liver, heart and kidney diseases.

Dr. Ralph Tauszky, the well-know- n expertin insanity of New York, who recently shot
his wife and then endeavored to kill himself,
has been pronounced insane and brought to
the retreat in Hartford.

The subscriptions to the firemen's fund in
Southington amount to nearly $325. This
sum may be increased by the firemen holding
a stating carnival at the rink.

F. R. Upson & Co., Southington, who
wete burned out at the fire in Wilcox block,
will occupy the store in the same building
formerly occupied by Philip Yeoman.

The Arctic Fire Engine company, of
give an entertainment in Town Hall

on Wednesday evening, the 28th.
A spark from a Housatonic locomotive

started a grass fire near Newtown on Fridaythat burned over five acres before it was got
under control.

The Norwalk hat shop employers say theyare adding daily to their forces and appli-
cants for work come from the ranks of the
men on strike as well as from those outside,
and they declare that they will be able to fill
every vacant place before April 1. At least
eight hundred persons struck. Their wages
averaged $10 per week. Thus $72,000 has
been absolutely thrown away and nothing to
show for it except the comparatively small
sums received from unions.

The Raymond library of East Hartford has
been increased to 600 volumes.

The New York association of the alumni of
Trinity college holds its annual meeting at
Deimonico's this evening.

"Iilebia Co.'s Coca Beef Tonic
gives more tone than anything I have ever
used or prescribed," savs Professor H.
GOULLON, M. D., Physician to the Grand
Duke of Saxony, Knight of the Iron Cross,
etc. "The effect of the Coca borders upon
the marvelous, and if not clearly authenti-
cated by scientists of undoubted veracitywould be altogether beyond belief," says Dr.
WM. S. SEARLE. Invaluable in head af-

fections, weakened memory, dizziness, deter-
mination of blood to the head, sick and ner-
vous headache. Also highly beneficial in
palpitation of the heart and other forms of
heart disease. ja27 3teod&ltwk

Scott's EimuIhIou of Pure
Cod Liver Oil, With Hypophophltes,Will Build Up Wasted Systems.

Dr. R. B. Plsey, Elizabethtown, Ky.,
says: "I have prescribed Scott's Emulsion
frequently in the last ten years, and take
pleasure in commending it as a valuable rem-
edy both for adults and children in wasting
conditions." ja27 3teod&ltw

"I cannot eat but little meat, my stomach ia
not good." Bishop Still.

Now had the good Bishop lived in these
days he would have used Lewis' Red Jacket
Bitters for correcting the gastric juices and
imparting tone to the stomach. These Bit-
ters are unequalled.

A Heally Good Thing?
Is the universal expression from all who have
used Pearl's White Glycerine for beautifying
the complexion and the cure of all skin dis-
eases. ' ja20 3teod

Borazel,
From the favorable reports that come to

us of the good effects of Borazel we think it
a kindness to those afflicted with catarrhal
affections to advise a trial of it. It is pro
nounced harmless by a well known physi-
cian, who says its results in numerous" cases
under his observation have been admirable.
These and many other satisfactory trials
seem to prove it to be the
"True Remedy for Nasal Catarrh."
It ia a direct application, not disagreeable to
use. it is prepared by a skillful cheniiGt and
sold in attractive opal bottles which will not
be out of place on the toilet table.

I Cores Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Whooping Coueh, Incipient Cousump--

iion, ana relieves consumptive

tion. The Genuine tor. Bull's
Cmigh Syrup ih sold only in
while trranvertt, and bears our
registered Trade-Mar- to wit :
A Bull's Head in a Circle, a Red- -

strip caution-Labe- l, ana the
signatures of John W.

Bull A A. C. Meyer A Co., Sole
rrop B, isaiumore, mu., u. b. a

Chew Lange's Fines The great Tobacco An--ldote! Price AO Cta. Sold by all Druggists.

THOUSANDS TESTIFY
THAT THE

"EIGHMIE PATENT SHIRT"
Is tlie best Shirt In the World.

To be had in this city only of can
T. I. MEHWIIV,

SOLE AGENT FOR NEW HAVEN.
Office (at residence), No. 28 College street. Postal

orders promptly tilled, jlO

iVo 4 Church Street.
oc13 WOOD'S UT.OCK.

Mrs. E. Jones Young,
DENTIST,S30 Clmpcl,cor.State,Strect IS'd'sOver Brooks & C'o's Hat and Fur Store,

--.i All work warranted.
iSiSii- - Office h"iirs from 9 a. m. to

ftfS.3-- 5 p. m.
aC

E. D. HENDEE,
SUCCESSOR TO

W. D. BRYAN,
c u STOM TAIL It,

NO. 127 cnVRCH ST.

WEATHER STRIPS
AT

PLATT & THOMPSON'S,64 and (i Orange St. and a Center St.

WE ABE STILL ALIVE !
And Offer Bargains that Can't be

I. Seal.
MEATS. Groceries, Vegetables, Fruits, at the

of Otto Dietter. Constantly some
new inducements. Our aim is to give satisfaction.
both in quality of goods and prices, that no store in
tne city snail undersell our price, except tor clieap-e- r

grade of iroods.
Meat market and grocery combined. Fresh

Poultry every day.
Choice Butter a specialty.
Standard Sugar at cost.
Floiu as low as the lowest
Kemember the place, new store of

OTTO DIETTER,
Corner Wooster and Chestnut Streets.

(Telephont-.)-- :

J), M. WELCH & SON

OFFER

Fine Fresh Countrv Turkevs. full dressed. 20c lb.
Fine Fresh Couotrv Chickens, full dressed, 17c lb.
A few flue Duck-:- , full dressed, 20c lb.
Caie Cod Cranberries at 10c quart.

Butter. Butter.
We receive this mornhier 50 tubs of flue Delaware

County Dairy Hutter which we shull sell at 2Sc pt--

pound, r amines wisnmg to secure a luo or tins
tine Dairy Butter will do well to call and examine
this oetore purenasing elxewnere. I'nee Dy me tun
2,c tor nnest selection. Guaranteed to be pure .but
ter.

Tea. Tea. Tea,
We have secured a grand bargain in the way of

Tea. 25 chesls received this morning of very fine
Formosa Oolong Black Tea at 3c li, 3 lbs for 51.00.
Also 25 chests of Fiue Japan Tea at same price.
The alwve Tea is a grand bargain, and every one
should secure some while it lasts. No presents of
chromos or cheap crockery, but a regular 75c Tea
tor a n, or:i ios ior ti. release give it one trial.

Our 31oma ia collee beats tne worm, tiuarameeu
to suit all. Ground to order at only 25c per pound.
Over 1.000 pounds sold last monlli.

Finest alencia Oranges at 18c dozen.

Many Oilier Oraml Bargains.
We are bound to make it an object for people to

buy their groceries for cash.
Don t torget tne lea.

I. ITI. WELCH A-- SON,

28 & 30 CONGRE.SS AVE.

FRISBIE & HART'S,

350 and 352 State St.

We offer for Xew Year's Itliimc- -

sota

Venison,
Kansas Grouse, Missouri Wild

Ttirkcj s, Lake Superior Mal-
lard Ducks, Western Quail
and Partridge, Olaio Tur-

keys and Ducks, ISalt-Itit- s,

and a large
stock of other

POULTRY, MEATS, FRUITS, ETC.

BCarnbissAND

Carriage Trimmings
Willi Nickel cr Silver.

ELM CITY MANUFACTURING CO.,

74 CROWN STREET.
d2T New Haven, Conn.

0S SHOES
WehavemadeappeHaltyof this
ovvllATit KIIOK for ROYS'
WEAK for years, wemute

Yiiothmyrelse. and produce per- -
ilnii nTflr. comfort, uood

MVH'i "lit lUW il-b- . I lll HIM
boot tliat is made. Costno more
than is generally charured for or-

dinary Bboes, and will save 60
ikt Niit. iii wear. No corns, no

bunions. Any dealer content with a fair pront will
conlirm what we nay. Give them a trial, and you will
boa perEitnnetit friend of THK SOLAK TIP.
jiennre of inittiiiioiiH called by names ro nearly
like Sohir Tip at; to deceive. Trade-mar- and "John
Hundkll i: t.n in full, is on solo of each pair.

GOLD MEDAL, PARI3, 87b.

BAKER'S
BreaM gocol

Warranted absolutely pura
Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oil has been reicoved. It has three
times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more economi
cal. It is delicious, nourishing.
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as
weL aB for persons in health.

Sold hj tlrorers everywhere.

ff. BAKER & CO., Dorciiester, lass.
GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

lnv thorone-- knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutri
tion, ana ov a careiiu aopucm ion ui me nut, wuwi- -
ties of d Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided
our hreakf.ist tallies with a delicately navoretl oev- -

if h TYiav save us manv heavy doctors' bills.
It is oy tne judicious use ot such m lic-h- vi wtrv hutu,
flrainsririinonmavDO trruauuuv u:hihhui:himhiiik
nnrmtrh til rwLisf. PVftrv Un(lt'ncv TO UliSfiiSt?. nuii--

dredsof subtle maladies are floatingaround us ready
to attack wherever there is a weak point. We may
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished
frame. Civil service liazette.

TsTaj-I- sininlv with boiliner water or milk. Sold
only in half pound tins by Grocers, labeled thus:

JAMKe? r.r'l'a AC JO nurauiopiiLuiu fueiiitsus,
Re22 1 wr&wed 1 v Tondon , Kn gland .

LITCHFIELD OOUfiTY

Fork, Hams.
Bacon. Lard.

OLD FASHIONED BAG SAUSAGE.

HURLBURT BROS.,

Chapel corner Iligli Street.

A FRIEND IN NEED.

DR. SWEET'S
INFALLIBLE LINIMENT.

PYenared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet
Connecticut, the great natural Bone Setter. Has

been used for more than fifty years and is the best
known remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains,
Bruises, Burns, Cuts, Wounds, and all external in
juries.

DODD'S NERVINE AND INVIGORATOR.
Standard and reliable, and never fails to comfort

aged and help everybody who uses it.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS TRY IT.

n31eod&wA

National Line of Steamships,BETWEEN NEW YORK, LIVERPOOL,, QUEENS
TOWN AND LONDON DIKECET.

Sailing weekly from Pier 39, North River, New
York, are among the largest steamships crossingthe Atlantic. Cabin rates, r0 to $liK; Excursions
at special rates; outward steerage $1 7, and pre-
paid steerage tickets $1!). Beintj $ lower than
most other lines." Ntw steamship America's firs
trip to New York, 6 days, 15 hours and 41 minutes

b W. J. HURST. Manager.
Agents ot New Haven, BUNNELL A. SCRANTON

W. FITZPATKICK, A. MCA LI STICK, GKORUE
M. DOWNES & SON, E. DOWNES. all 73t

ANCHOR LIHE.
TJ. S. MAIL STEAMSHIPS

Sail from PierNo. '20. North river, New Y'ork, every
Saturday for

GLASGOW via LONDONDERRY
RATES OF PASSAGE

To Glasgow, Derry. Belfast or Liverpool:
Cabin. $GO to SSO. Second Class, 30. Steer

age, outward, tl 5. Prepaid, $15.
Anchor Line Drafts, it ered at lowest rates are paid,l'reeof charge, in Frfriand, Scotland and Ireland.ror passage, UBir, l ::5i. etc., at ply to

Ktw EKSOS BROTHERS,
j! Bowling Ul'esji. New YorK,Or ErSiUi(3TvEl!, :io: Chapel Street.

Iji'NNKLL & SCRANTON. 210 Chanel St.
n3

WINDSOR CAFE.
OYSTER AND CHOP HOUSE

for Ladies aud CientlciEien
757 CHAPEL STREET, NEAR STATE STREET

Open from ti a. m. lo p. iu.
J. D. PINOREE, proprietor. Bill of fare comprisea full line of the best article, obtainable.
N. B. Packages checked and cared Tor free o

expense. mrlH 3m

STARIN'S LINE.
Daily Except Saturday.

Leave New Haven from Starin'p Dock at 10:15 pm. The JOHN H. STARIN, Captain McA lister
everv Sundav. Tuesday and Thursdav. The ERAS
TUS CORNING, Captain Spoor, every Monday
Wednesday and Friday.

Returning leave New York from Pier IS, foot of
Cortlandt street, at 9 p. m. the STARIN evm
Monday, Wednesday and Friday; the CORNING
every Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday. The Only
bunuay nignt uoat trom aew York.

Fare, with berth in cabin. Si: stateroom l "Ex
cursion tickets Si '50.

ree t oacn leaves tne depot on arrival of Hart-
ford train. Leaves corner of Church and Chaos
streets every half hour, commencing at 8:30 t. m.

Tickets and State Rooms can be purchased at L.
E. Ryder's, No. 270 Chapel street, at the 1 online
Hotel, or of the Downes News Co., ;J1 Chapel street
and at the International Express, :ll Center street

j. iu. ouiMvi-i.N- , Agent,m20 New Kavt'it, Conn.

I WHsM Mu ti l I'll Ml i'I'

Dr. Jlin L Lyon's
Grand Xtledic&l and Surgical OAic

THK old reliable, meet csJ&oralod, skillful an
physician In thia country, permanent"

ly located in New ilavon tiuce May, lt.4. takoa pleas-
ure In announcing to the eitizona of the Unite!
States and elsewhere that he b.ss removed bis otto
from 115 Ciia-pe- i street, tj i'O Cliurch etroeit
Room 11, lloufiley Unildli::;, opposite thtPo ato Rice, up one lliUt of uttcsrs ; n
trance either at 41) CiimvcIi street or 61
Crown street, where the alilicted oan consult hini
in private upjn all diaeaaes that flcsn is heir to from
H a. m. to 9 p. m. ( r. Lyon will cnt inue as heretofore
to treat all diseases of every name an i nature witjt
that marvelous eucceas which loEg y '&rs of exper

noe has given faUu Thousands of teatimonia.'a from
grateful patiei:ta snatched from the brink of th
grav now rejoicing in the perfecth n of health attaai
the unerring afcill of Dr. Lyon, lie tejiecially invitel
those whose disease under other ia-- . tbeds of troa
ment haT reoiMned luirtittive to call upon, himt
Visit him and he will at enco describe your condition
Perhaps yon would I tave been curei if your phjolciag
had understood your ca?e.

If you have tried or health and failed it ia no ra
on why-yo- shoniti not try aain. Mc:tlia ia

to all and if be cannot relieTe your cues he wiL'
tell you so. He can refer you to uiau , perhApa worst
than yo;i re, that w. r given up by taeir physician
and friends, who now e iioy go.;d health. Ho will der
cribe your case so Nearly tha.5 you will know ho pe

fectly understand your disease. It ia Bon:fUiiug &

great importance to you, although very easily occurs
pliahed by him. though no more wonderful than tru,
It Is only the starling point to health fur the phy&i
cian to understand your d'sease, tnd then admliiiate;
the Blmple remedy to remove that disease. Come, in
will do you good. "Sou may be full hies. Hq wii"
give yon faith by Ms perfect fccowledrfe of your di.
ase. Come: he will remove that cough, pain in tlu

head, side and hoc-- rem.vo that cold, sinking of
burning at the spinach, utiff j':i;;ta, rheumatlenu
gout, fever, aorea, cancers, lilt iheum, eryslpolaa.
.icild head and all bad Muuurs,, with hi vegtbHmedicines.

Persona at a distance may consult Dr. Lyois t,y i
ter Icost-Daid- describing their case, and havu nj4cinea socurely put up and ferwurded by express if
any part of the United Motes with full and explloll
directions for a a. Offi e arranged with separate
apartments so that patients see nono but thi doctor,xae following ar some oi the disuses which
Lyon successfully treats : Coughs, colds. conaumi
tion, bronchitis, a.thiua, s re throats, liver con.?
plaint, kidney complaint, acr- fula, erysipelas, sait
rheum, cancer, tumord, rhoamatis a chronic and ia
flammatory dropsy ani pilt-- blind aud bleed ins
and all h amors and eruptions cf tho bleed and skin,
lie caalleutt-.- tho worid to euvpacs him in cle&nsijas
the. blood and entire system of all iTBuiirittb. Jk

class of diseases from the effect 3 of which thousands
and tens of thousands go to a Crinjuluri grave Si
radically and permanently cured by Xr. Lyon. Bu
auccoEB In thia clans of ailments la net only gratify
Ing bHt s:mp?y wonderful. Xh-- i patient after putting
himse f or herself under the doctor a treatment conr
m ncrs to improve at cuce, aad the gMiow couiple
ion and cadaverous ap.iearance io succeeded bv tL- -
roay cheeked hue of health. Therefcrq if you eufleJ
fr m any of the following ccmplairta hasten at onus
to the oftlca of Dr. Lyon. Spermiiorriieri or'invohia
tay semliiul emissions, aeminai weakness, andever
pclas t f genital irritability, rtor.orr'usa, syphilliA

gleet, prolapsus uteri or ful ing of the womh, loitcoT
rhfta or whites, an otur alarming and painful com
plaint- - i cicU'Qtaito oota eext-B-

i r i maIjKS i.ne aiaaaes pern Mar to females
caused by weakness, deformity, discus and from
taking cold, suppree3'.on, Irregularities, painful an

m'- mat ion, prol'pans ntori or falMns ri
eT.e womo speedliy0 ana effectually cni-ud- ,

Consmrty-tio- n
free. Advice and medicine riven iu nil discasea

for $i or more, according to tho severity of the case.
If you wish to comniuoicat by Setter, etato fullv vour.
dleo&ee, your sue, symptoms, duration of illneia, sup-- ?

potiod cause and whether married or sin-ri- and in all
rases the most inviolable secraay may be relied up'hncicee a stamp xor return postage, and address all
jommuiilcatfoup to or call upon Ir. J. L. Lyon, 431

Church street. New Haven, Conn.
Apponded are a igw testimonials. Went of sssce

?oroids the rubiiahinfr of more. Their names will L

sheernlly given to those desiring them by ea)Ung i
the doctor a effi e. Case on in that cf a lady wba
vaa pronounced by throa of the most prominent chj..ficiaus of her native clt-- to bo in tho ltiist stage
3on;uiiption, ana ioia uitti iier case was tifttpief e andr

odes'?. After being restored to sound heiHh bT
Dr. Lyon she sent the following letter, earnestly re-
questing that it should be publirhd iu the hope tho
3t might reach othrra similarly stint ted: '

io ail who may be affi:cieu wua tht commaa df
esQ coneJimpti&n, or any weakc. of tha lungs, 2

John L. Lyon, of New Ihtven. Coiiu.. fe.iiini? mn i
that by so doing they may bs restored to health, ileTerl yoars I was troubled with a conLh, hsmo
rhiige of the rings and the Bsuil eymptoius of con
sfimTition. I consnlted snd wss treated bv some ai
the tiKst eminent physician- - the coi:nt y anrae
witnout deriving any permanent benelit whatever.
In the spring of 18;3 the d seace mJe such rapiti
progress that my attending physic. an and friend
gave up ail hopes of my recovery. On the lt'.th of
Uuy, iq;.j, l consulted, the above ta,t e.t doctur.
was t that time reduced'to a perfect ?:rk of nr
former self, coughing incessantly, aud it wonld 8inlust on the verge cf the grave. After the usual ex
amination he lndly but plainly informed mo as otU-e-

had done, that my disoats was incurable; that 2
a a rue m xew monens to live, navu-.- great

ikill, I instated upon his treating mfoaee. He did so and with astonifhlng sncceas. Ia
twenty days from the time I commenced the use ?

his mudlines my oouh was Ices freqneot, I sufferedno mare from hemorrhage of the lungs, and vay b'
day f uud the terrifying symptoms of tioS
disappearing, and was gradually regaining health- X
was treated by him one yearat the end of that tlm
I can tr ily say I was restored to perfect health. T :
is now MTcb, 1SC5, and no eymptonis of the disease
are felt. I have resson to i'eel sure that I shall snlano return f tbi disease, and it is not only a nu.are to me. bat a ftuty I feel that I owe to hcndrmlB
ntfferers who ore being daily carried to the grave by

coimiimptlo&, to vrge upon them the necessity of
MCsting reiie? waere it may oe loana,

ery r spectrally,. y m 19.

The 1 :dy whs wrote the fcreffoifur coattnutu in io&b

fict health.
The following is an extract from c lette eoelv

from a patient treated nd cured of saipJaaA veaSs
less:1. Lyon Dear Sir It fs Impossibio to? see to iu

ly express cay to you conceruincr the effees
which your medicine has prcdaced upon my system,

1 avsi t finished tho medicine you put up for ir
and can truthfully s y that I feel s different being.
My pp-ti- t Is very regular and I am not trouble
with that dull headache that I once had, nnd aieej;never was so refreehti g, 66 I am not distill bed with,
d re:: it a. Before I came to yon it was difficult for me
3 confine my tcmchls for any length of time to an

inaject, undoubtedly owing to that complaint, r.nl
the contrast is qiite pot ice Able, If I ever-kno- on
troubled with that eotupla'iut I shall Immediately di-
rect them to you as an effectual means cf bjikh ccts,r it seems to me that I almost owe my life to you,
for it it had been allowed tn crow ttp?n ti4 the tinu
co'iilo not have been fard stant wben that incurable.
disease (coiiRumrvon) would have deeply seated
in my system. Please accept my sincere thanks fej
your treatment thve far. I remain yonrs truly.

2mi4rfaiit "YoSsce.
HAVING bought from the Receiver of the "Yale

(bankrupt) the entire stock of FIHE
rituui1 fctAfrJLji (new and
etc , etc , we now offer tin largest stock of the kind

New K i inland, and at prices lower titan ever be-
fore named. AH parties contemplating nhAmruo
requiring additional protection, will promote theirown interests by an early call or correspondence..Safes exch.uiged and second-han- sif in
riety for sule at low prices. THOMSON & CO., 273
and hutcn . .cw Haven. Conn. d

VIGOR Pr Men. Quick, stire, nfe. Book ft
CiTlal Aeacv. 160 Fulton HU. New YorSj

They are all charged with residing in a house
of e. Additional complaints stand
against Everett F. Calkins for being pro
prietor of the house and for a breach of the
peace. Francis O. Hotchkiss, hostler at the
Atlantic House stables, has been arrested in
connection with the assault on the Moore
woman. His case was continued also to

February 2. They are all out on bonds.
Harris Freedman was before the City court

yesterday morning charged with beating his
wife. The wife, showing a battered face,
was also there with her two babies. She
begged most earnestly of the court for the
release of her husband and told the judge
that if he was sent to jail she would go home
and kill herself and leave the children for
the court to care for. Judge Studley did
not heed the woman's petition and threat,
but sent the brutal husband to jail for ten
days.

"Sheriff" Timothy J. O'Connell, of Hamil-
ton street, was before the City court again
yesterday morning. His wife complained of
him sometime ago and asked that sureties of
the peace be required of him. The ease
came up by continuance. VY nen Mrs.
O'Connell was asked what her husband did
when she went home after his trial .for non- -

support on January 8; "He grasped me by
the throat, knocked me down on ihe floor
and slapped my face. He also assaulted my
mother," answered Mrs. O'Connell, who was
a very willing witness against the sheriff.
O Counell asked for a continuance until to-

day, that he might obtain witnesses, and it
was gi'anted.

Vale Notes.
Bremner '56 has returned to college.
Dr. Stoeckel plays selections from Weber

for chapel music this week. .
Dr. E. B. Coe, who will address ihe stu

dents on the day of prayer, was formerly
professor of modern languages in Yale.

Princeton has started a university laundry
on account of the prevalence of diphtheria in
the place.

Mr. Arthur T. Hadley has an article in
last week's Independent on "Stock Specula-
tion and Commercial Crises."

Professor Seymour of Yale and Professor
Whits of Harvard" are editing a series of
standard Greek text books of which the first,
the "Antigone," has just appeared.

Mr. Hadley will address the seniors on
tho day of prayer, Rev. Dr. Smyth of Center
church, tho juniors, Rev. J. O. Peck the
sophomores and Woolsey and
Rev. Mr. Nichols the freshmen.

The following is the committee appointed
to investigate the matter of the
association: B. K. Heaton '8o, Penney 87,
Rupert '85 S., Pavey of the Law school and
Crowell of the Theological seminary.

1 lie 5t ale alumni ot Boston will hold their
annual meeting next Monday. President
Porter and other members of the faculty are
expected to be present.

Will be a Flue Aflalr.
The New Haven division, No. 77, of the

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers will

give their annual ball Tuesday evening,
February 17, at Carll's Opera House. Colt's
band and Thomas' orchestra will furnish the
music and W.W. Smith will be the prompter.
The reception committee consists of John H.
Southworth, chairman; John Kenney, jr.,
H. J. Kettendorf, Hemy Fox, P. McQueen
Gibson, Pulaski Leeds, Hemy Beach, H.
Slingland, P. Bronson, Maynard Smith, J. E.
Miner, Edward Seears, Joshua Newell,
Charles Bullard, J. J. Green and Henry
Byington.

Quick: Trip.
The schooner John M. Brown, T. S. P.

Brown master, left her dock at Forty-secon- d

street, North river, for Newport
News, Virginia, Wednesday, January 21, at
sunset, arriving at anchor at the latter place
at 9:45 Thursday night, January 22, having
made the run of three hundred and twenty
miles, under double-reefe- d main and foresail
and with her two jibs, in less than twenty-nin- e

hours.
The Brown was built at H. H. Hanscomb's

yard, and was launched August 8, 1883.

STATE CORRESPONDENCE.

Southington.
There was a very large attendance at the

skating rink last Saturday evening to wit-
ness the game of polo between the home club
(Blues) and the Ansonia (Tryou's) club. The
home club came off victorious; score 4 and 0.
The visiting team came to Waterbury by
rail and drove from there in a hack. This
makes the second victory fpr the home team
over the Ansonias.

John Duhill will open a restaurant in
Plantsville in the building owned by Mr. J.
B. Savage. He has abandoned the idea of
moving his building on Railroad Square.

Richard Erbe, an old and esteemed resident
of this town, died this morning. He had
been ailing but a short time, having taken
cold about two weeks before, when pneumo-
nia set in. He was aged forty-nin- e years.
The funeral will take place from his late res-
idence on Academy street on Tuesday at
half-pa- st two.

Jbather Hunt has purchased a pair of
spanking black ponies. They were bought in
JNew York and arrived home on Friday.

Ihe team ot John Urr, the creamery milk
man, ran from the large house in front of
the cutlery this morning. Milk and cans
were strewn along for a quarter of a mile.
No damage was done save breaking a shaft
and cross bar.

J. B. Savage's carriage hardware manu
factory has shut down for a few days on nt

of needed repairs on the boiler.
A large number of people are asking what

will become of the jtna Match Co. 'a works.
They have been shut down for nearly six
months. It is rumored that the company
will embark in some new manufacturine en
terprise. Jan. 26.

Derby.
Chas. M. Piatt, in scufHine with a friend
Derby Sunday, fell and broke his leg justabove the ankle. Dr. T. B. Jewett was called

and set the bones.
Rev. Chas. Shelton. of Birmingham, was

the recipient to-da-y of an Indian (Sioux) war
club, which is quite a relic. It is about three
feet long and has cut upon it horse shoes and
several diiterent signs which denote thn year'swork of the brave. It is claimed that this
club was thrown to the guide to save the In
dian's horse.

Senator Robertson and Representative Jack
son were at the New Haven jail y audit-
ing the jail accounts. Jan. 26.

Birmingham.
The Sons of Temperance turned out in

large numbers Sunday to attend the funeral
Asa Fowler, who was drowned last week
the Onsatonic dam. John O Connor, jr.,was marshal. Jan. 26.

Itlllford.
The annual ball of Arctic fire engine com--

nanv No. 1 will be held in theT Town Hall
Wednesday evening. The arrange-

ments have been carefully matured and a fine
is' anticipated.

Dr. G'orge F. Piatt, of Chambersbnrg,
Pennsylvania, spent a few days in town last

amoig his friends.
A. V. Me.-wi-n is able to be about again

resnmo his nlace in the First church
choir.

1 he physicians have been fully occupied
during the past f.w weeks caring for the
numerous sick ones.

Eliakim Fenn is qnite ill with pneumonia
and fears are expressed for his recovery.

The sociable of St. Peter's church met at
the residence of Mr. Frederick Cornwall last
evening.

The Chautauqua circle will hold its next

HAIBDEG EMBROIDERIES

A New Lot Just Opened.

Prices as Low as tlie Lowest.

"COLUMBIA"'

GcrmaKtown Wool.

OS.

C. F. BECKLEY.

634 Cliapcl Street.
j'i

DISFIGURES
HUIVIORS

HUrBLI ATI!

Itching and Burning!

I have tried for eleven years to have my wife
cured of a terrible skin disease. The CVticura
Remedies K.'utieura Hesolvent. the nmv Rlood Furi- -

her, mternallv. ami Cuticura, tne irivat Skin Cure,
and Cuticura Sonp, an exquisite !sk in Beaiiiifier, ex- -

ternaiiv.) nave wuie m six weess wnac 1 nave inea
for eleven years to have done. You shall have the
particulars as soon as I can jrive them to you, and
as we are so well known in this part of the country,it will henefft you, and the remedies will curu all
who use them. CHAS. II. WHITE.

Maysvi le, Ky.

BLOTCHES CURED.
I used your CuTinrii.v Rkmedihs for Blotches, and

am completely cured, to mv inexpressible ioy. Cuti
ciira Soap is the best I have ever ued, and to the
profession it is invaluable for cleansnitr the
thereby removing all "cork." grease, paint, and all
the stuff used ly them, leaving tht: skm pure and
white and sort, siy greatest pleasure is m reeom- -
mendiner such an article. ?I. MACK.

Champion Coniique Roller Skater,
loaiigstown, unio.

SALT RHEUM.
I have had the Salt Rheum for about three years,ana nave spent time ana money to nave it cured.

witnout success, until I tried the Cuticura Reme
dies, which are doing the work. (i. J. Y OUNU.

MarshJield, Coos County, Oregon.

$200 FOR NOTHING.
Having paid about $200 to first-clas- s doctors to

cure my baby, without success, 1 tried the Cuticura
Remedies, which completely cured after using
uiree hot hps. u m. jkiojN.87 Arhnirton Avenue, Charlestown, Mass.

CuncrRA Resolvent, the new blood purifier, and
Cuticura and Cuticura Soap, the great skin cures
and beautillers. are sold every w Here., .trice, Cuti
cura, we., ; boAP, 'oc, ; Resolvent,
Potter Drus and Cfiemical Co., Boston,

jal7 w&a

266th EDITION. PRICE ONLY SI
BIT KAIL POST PAID.

KNOW THYSELF, mmmm
A Great Medical Work on

Manhood.
Exhausted Vitalitv. Nervous and Physical Debili

ty, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth ami
the untold miseries result ni? from indiscretion or
excesses. A boolc dor every man, youmr, middle- -

raged and old. It contains 125 prescript all
acut and cnroiv; diseases, each one or wmcn
invaluable. So found by the author, whose exper
ience for t!3 years is such as probably never before
leu to tne r . . .1 any pnysician. som pages, oouno m
beaut tin Jbre.cn musiin, embossed povers, lull gut,
guaranteed to be a finer work in evtry sense me
chanical, literary and professional than any other
worK sold in tms country ior iz.;u, or mo money
will be refunded in every instance. Priceonly $ by
mail. pt&1 oaid. Illustrative sample 6 cents. Send
how. Gold medal awarded the author by the Na
tional Medical Association, io the oncers of which
he refers.

The Science of Life should be read" by the young
Tor instruction, and by tne ainicted ior reiier. it will
benefit all. nondon Lancet.

There is no member of society to whom The Sci
ence or Lire win not be uoetui, wnetner youtn. par
ent, guardian, instructor or clergyman. Argonaut.

Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W.
H. Parker, 4 Bullfinch St., Boston. Mass., who may
be consulted" oi all diseases requiring skill and ex-

perience. Chronic and ohstinat diseases that have
baffled the skill of allotherphysiXT'TP A T ciansa
specialty. Such treated success--J--Ui,i- fully
without an instance of failur2rpXT"VC2"lj,T T71

maSeodawlv J- - EL i OSUJLiJC

DR. DAVID.
KENNEDY'S

V 0

REMEDY
For tlie Core of ICidnev and Xjlvr Com
plaints. Cousiipatioia, and all disorders
arising- from an impure state of the BLOOD.

To women who suffer from anu-- nf t.ho ills neen
liar to their sex it is an unfailing riend. All
Druggists. One Dollar a bottle, or address Dr.
AMsVia Ji.enneay.iionaouii.iN, x.

THE HARLEM RAILROAD.
Valuable Suggestion of Interest to ITXen

umpioyea on all Kailroads-Ke- ad
ft, If You Would be Benelited.

No man is better known alone: the line of the Har
lem R. R. than Conductor Trowbridge. He writes
as follows:

Conductors' Room, Harlem Depot,
New Yore. Feb.. IBM. l"

Dear Sir: I taKe pleasure in saving a jrood word
for DR. KENNEDY'S FAVORITE REMEDY. I
have used it for two years for Dyspepsia and de-
rangement of the Liver, and can sav with emnhasis
uuw i, ain.io uiviua iiiuijiui auu tjuinoietr; leiiei.FAVORITE REMEDY is pleasant to the taste,
thorough in its effects, never producing the slight- -

Yours truly. B. C. TROWBRIDGE.
But Mr. Trowbridge is not alone in his praise of

DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S FAVORITE REMEDY.
FAVORITE REMEDY is a positive cure for Malaria
as well as Indigestion. Read the following from R.
A. Campbell, Foreman of the sorting rooia in the
Montgomery Paper Mill:

Montgomery, Orange Co, N. Y.,March 4,1884.
Dr. Kennedy. Rondout. N. Y.:

Dear Sir: I have used for some time your vahm- -

uivuicuiuiue, TiLvomic kej Lum) l , ior Malaria,and it has proved an effectual cure. After havingtried a great many other medicines for a disorder of
this Kind witnout avail. I nnd DR. DAVID KENNE-
DY'S FAVORITE REMEDY affords complete satis-
faction, and I do heartily recommend it to all who
sunei- - a x uiu. K. A. U. Ml'15r.Lilj. of

DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S FAVOUTTH RKMF.nv
a positive cure for Malaria. Kidney anil Liver Dis- -

caaea, uu lur an mose ins peculiar to women.
Matawan, N. J., March 3, 1SS1.

Dr. Kennedy, W. D., Rondout, N. Y.:
Dear Sir: I have used your valuable medicine,

FAVORITE REMEDY, in my family for Liver dif-
ficulties, and find it on excellent preparation, the
worthy of the recommendation it bears.

J19eodiwlm MRS. MARGARET HAYES.

I May 7.10 7.00 1.10

RECEIPTS.

Wheat, 149 cars; corn. 275 cars; oats,163 cars; hogs,
22,000 head.

COUPON LOANS.

A large stock of Coupon Farm Loans, selected
with the utmost care, now ready for delivery at my
office, up stairs, 85 Orange street. Coupons for Jan
uary were all paid on time. And in respect to
safety and profit these loons rank with the best se-

curities.
Those who have money to invest are invited t

call and examine them.

ALFRED WALKER,
S5 Orange Street, Up Stairs.

ja9davlm

STOCKS FOR SALE.
30 shares lechants, National Bank.
12 si tares Southern New England Telephone Co.
25 shares Housatonic Railroad Co.'s preferred

stock.
BUNNELL & SCRANTON,

Bankers and Brokers,
738 and 734 Chapel St.

STOCKS AND BONDS FOR SALE.

10,000 N. Y., N. H. and Hartford 1st mortgage
4 per cent. 5O0O N. H. and Northampton Rail-

road 5s and 6s. 10,000 Clereland, Columbus
Cincinnati and Ind. 66. $3,000 Union Pacific 8s.

5 O shares Branford Loot Works.

Small lots County and Merchants1 banks, Collins

Co., of Hartford. Northampton Railroad, Pahqui
oque hank of Danbury.

W.T. HATCH & SONS,
BANKERS.

Michigan Central R. R. Co.,
I' irst Mortgage Main Line 3 percent. Bonds.
Due May 1, 1902. Interest payable May 1st and No-

vember 1st.
These bonds are part of the 7 per cent, first con-

solidated mortgage, reserved to retire prior liens.
ana are now issuea witn tne rate 01 mwrest reaucea.

We offer a limited amount for sale and recom-
mend them as a first class investment.

VERMILYE & CO.,
Nos. f and 18 Nassau St.,NEW YORK CITS".

ma30

POOR, WHITE & GREEN0UGH,

BANKERS,
Prime Railwnv WnrltlAi AIwbti on

Hand for Investment.
minneapoHi Real 1?tnte T Per Cent.Bonds for sale at 101 and Interest
Proprietors or "POOR'S MANfAL OF

RAILWAYS,"
Correspondence Invited

"'
45 WALL ST, NEW YORK.

'Rubber
Stamps

Everything in the Stamp Line.
- unen markers.Wax Seals, (for envelopes,) 75 cts.

You can save Commissions of Itinerant
Agents, and get -- BETTER STAMPS-- at

A. P. PEROTS' 13 CENTER ST.

KEELER'8
Little JokerTocket Printing Wheel.
Self.inkincr.novel flnalv i;.i...i.i niu?Hi,ottiFrht is

Prints cards, envelopes, books and linen indelibly!
Bankers and businessmen it a "nprfeofc nrln.
ter." Teachers, students and Traveling Salesmen

make money fast and n inirf.ra with their
regular business. Live Amenta Wanted. Rend 'I

?;,'Ior catalogue and terms. Do It novi
KEELER'S LITTLE JOKER CO.. cor. Main and
Seneca Sts., Buffalo, N. Y. diieod&wlm.

sium, which seemed to feed the disease. I have been
cured sound and well by the use of Swift's Specific.

Mrs. Sarah E. Turner, Humboldt, Tenn.

Bmilt'a Specific is entirely vegetable. Treatise on
Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.

Th Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.,

sought to determine the riparian rights of
these parties, who own

or 150 Md St.. New York. j21 eod&wnr

A CARD. To all who are suffering from erro
rH indiscretions of y6uth, nervous weakness, early
decay, loss of manhood, &c, I will send a recipe
baa will cure you, FREE CF CHARGE. This

adjoining propertythe east bank of the VUinmpriac river,north of the New Haven Wire company.
on

latX remedy was discovered by a missionary in to
wnicli properties extend from the shore off

the harbor line. It was a, 3ew case.
The plaintiff claimed that in consequenceof the irreerularitv of the mhora t.hn

Booth America, muu enveiopv
gar. Joseph T. Ihmak, Station D, New York.

SyMwxUtwly.
division " line on tho river iflats had


